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effectively to some of the criticism to which it is 
subjected. The speech of Mr. Wy 
House of Commons, in which be defended the Gov
ernment in reference to its conduct of the war, shows 
that the British regulars now in South Africa, with 
those on the way, number 180,000, and the Colonial 
troops bring up the number to 213,000. The fact 
that the mobilization of so great a force and its 
transportation over so great a distance, with im
mense quantities of arms, ammunition and supplies, 
has been successfully accomplished in so short a 
time, is'generally felt to be a strong defence for the 
war department against the charges of neglect and 
inefficiency.

There will be 536 horses, and five per cent, added 
for possible casualties, or 560 in all. To the fore
going will be added three machine guns and the 
requisite complement of wagons. The majority of 
the men, it is said, will be irregular scouts, rough 
riders, and the rest will be chosen from among this 
class of men in the West. The three Maxims which 
are to be taken with the Strathcona corps will be of 
the Colts type, made in the United States, and 
spoken of by Captain “ Gat" Ho Ward as the gallop
ing gun. They are the same as supplied to the 
Canadian Mounted Rifles, and will be much lighter 
and more easily handled ttian the regular Maxim 
gun.

The’session of the imperial Par
liament which opened on Tuesday 

Imperial Parliament ]ast js the seventh of the four
teenth ParliameM of the present reign. There was a 
large attendance of the members of the House of Com
mons. The speech from «the Throne, which was read 
by the Ixm$digh ChancelIqr, Karl Halsbury, opened 

. with a reference to the war in South Africa. It praises 
the devotion and enthusiasm with which the people 

. have responded to the call of the Queen, the heroism 
of the soldiers and marines, which “ has not fallen 
short of the noblest traditions of our military his
tory." While expressing sorrow at the sacrifice of 
so many brave lives, the speech expresses pride in 
the eagerness and spontaneous loyalty* with which 
the Queen's subjects in all parts of her dominions 
have come forward to share in the common defence 
of their imperial interests and expresses їЦе con
fidence that their efforts will be sustained and 
renewed "until they have brought this struggle for 
the maintenance of the empire and the assertion of 
its supremacy in South Africa to a victorious con
clusion." The speech declares that, apart frotn the 
war in South Africa, the Queen’s relatione with 
other power* are friendly. There ia also reference 
to the treaty concluded with the German Kmperor 
in reference to Samoa. The colonies occupy a 
I imminent place in the speech There ia reference 
to a bill to give effect to the scheme of federation 
adopted by the Australian colonies " 1 have 
watched with cordial satisfaction, " the speech 
1'ioceeda, 11 the gradual development of my greater 

> olontea in sell governing communities. I feel con 
fidéht that the establishment of the great federation 
of Australia will prove advantageous not only to the 
colonies immediately concerned, but also the Kmpire 
at large." Mention ia made of "the brilliant 
courage and soldierly qualities’* of the Colonial 
forces engaged in South Africa and the patriotic 
oftere of assistance which have come from many 
other colonies with populations of various races. " I 
have received from the ruling chiefs of native states 
of India numerous offers to place their troops and 
the resources of their states at my disposal for 
vices in South Africa. These proofs of their loyalty 
to myself and their devotion to the caiise of my 
empire have afforded me much gratification. " There 
is reference to the famine prevailing in Western and 
Central India, for the relief of which timely measures 
have been taken by the British Government and the 
rulers of the native states. The speech foreshadows 
a call for large military expenditure, both on account 
of the present war and in order to strengthen the 
naval and coast defences of the country, in view of 
the responsibilities of thç Empire and the increasing 
expenditure of other nations for military purposes.

Since the opening of Parliament Lord Rosebery,
Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman and other leaders 
in the ranks of the Opposition have turned the fire 
of their criticism upon the Government, and while 
some of their censure is probably well deserved, it is 
at least doubtful whether it has had much effect to 
discredit the administration in the eyes of the 
nation. An amendment, supported by the Liberals 
in the House of Commons, to the address in reply 
to the speech from the throne, expresses " regret at 
the want of foresight and judgment displayed by 
Her Majesty’s advisers as shown alike in their con
duct of African affairs since 1895, and in their pre
paration for the war now proceeding." No doubt
the British people will wish to have careful inquisi- ... . . .
tion made into the Government’s South African 18 having organized in this country and sent to 
policy when the proper time for enquiry comes. But* South Africa at his own personal expense, is ex- 
at present they are more anxious to see the war pected to be ready to embark about the 20th of the

ur^rsstsssjrit -°r, li: тіг ї-.'пїГгТГenemies of the nation. In the sitting of Parliament ln Manitoba, the Northwest and British Columbia, 
there ia at least this advantage for the Government, and wil1 be made np of 25 officers, 36 non-commis- 
tnat it is able, through its ministers, to reply sioned officers, and 470 men, or 531 of all ranks,

Opening of the nrlharn in the

Л J Л
The fifth session of Catfada's 
eighth Parliament was opened 

Dominion Pvliament at 3 o’clock on Thursday p. m.,

Opening of the
Л Л Л

During the past week many re
ports and rumors of a more or 

leas probable character have come from South Africa, 
but very little that has been published has the 
authority of the War Office, and the situation is 
therefore one that affords greater room for con
jecture than for the reporting of facts. So far as 
the country north of the Modder river is concerned, 
there aeems to be little change in the situation. The 
report that Mafeking was relieved January 23, turns 
out to be premature, but the latest news from that 
bravely defended garrison shows that it was more 
than holding its own. Kimberly holds out, though 
subject to a heavier bombardment. Lord Methuen 
remain» upon the defensive, but it is reported that a 
position has been taken up by British troops on the 
Modder river some distance west of Magersfontein. 
In the central part of northern Cape Colony, 
Générale Kelly-Kenny French and Gatacre are 
operating, and it is believed that plans are being 
matured under the direction of General Roberts for 
an advance into the Orange Free State, from which 
important results may be expected ; but these plans, 
whatever they are, are prudently kept secret. 
In reference to the situation at Natal it appears t 
be the design of the censorship to let just enough 
news through to mystify the public as to what is 
takin g place there. The statement of General BuL 
1er, made to his soldiers about a week ago, to the 
effect that the key to the road to Ladysmith had 
been gained and that he expected to be tber^ within 
a week, has created surprise and caused the more 
sanguine to expect soipe bold movement on the part 
of the British General. A despatch dated Sunday 
evening from Durham to the Central News agency 
states that General Buller had crossed the Tugela 
and was marching onto Ladysmith. This despatch 
intimates that the crossing is supposed to have been 
effected at a point above Trichardtè’â Drift. There ia 
no official confirmation of this report, and, as it 
seems to conflict with other despatches which repre
sent Buller as still at Spearman’s Camp on Sunday,

Feb. ist, by His Excellency, the Governor General, 
with the usuql imposing ceremonies. The speech 
from the Throne opens by congratulating Parliament 
on the continued prosperity of the country and the 
remarkable iccrease in the general volume of trade 
and revenue. It then proceeds to the war in South 
Africa and alludes to the sending of two Canadian 
contingenta of Canadian volunteers to the seat of 
war as a practical demonstration of the Dominion's 
devotion to the sovereign institutions of the British 
Empire. Reference is also made to the force being 
organized and sent at the personal expense of Lord 
Strathcona, ae a matter of pride and gratification to 
the people of the Dominion In this connection It 
is stated that a Bill will be submitted to Parliament 
making provision for the cost of equipment and 
placing of the Canadian contingents. The speech 
proceeds to make reference to the large increase in 
exportation of several important articles of produce, 
and intimates the need of providing for a more care
ful inspection of such exports in order to insure that 
high excellence in the quality of articles exported, 
which is essential to the interests of a large and 
profitable trade with other countries. In reference 
to the Post Office department, it is stated that the 
returns afford good grounds for believing that the 
temporary loss of revenue caused by the great 
reduction recently made in letter postage will 
speedily be made good by the resulting increase in 
correspondence. There is reference to the prospect 
of increasing trade with the British West Indies and 
(possibly) with parts of South America, also to 
regulations to be adopted securing sanitary protec
tion and medical care to working men, and to the 
establishment of Boards of conciliation, with the 
object of settling disputes which occasionally arise 
between workmen and their employers. Success has 
attended the efforts to promote immigration in the 
Northwest and the number of new settlers for the 
past year is greater than that for any preceding 
year. Reference is also made to a Railway Com
mission, in connection with which the Government 
has collected much information which will be sub
mitted to Parliament. The Government announces 
the completion of the Canal system of the country, 
connecting the great lakes with the Atlantic sea
board and permitting vessels of 14 feet draught to 
pass from the head of Lake Superior to the sea. 
Measures are to be introduced to renew arid amend 
the existing banking laws, to regulate the rate%>f 
interest payable upon judgments recovered in courts 
of law, to provide for the taking of the next decen
nial census, for the better arrangement of the elector
ate districts, to amend the criminal code, and laws 
relating to other important subjects.

The War.

ser-

it receives little credence. It does not seem pro
bable that General Buller has withdrawn the forces 
with which he is more immediately connected, con
sisting mainly of General Lyttleton ’s brigade, from 
the north side of the Tugela near Potgieter’s Drift, 
but it is possible that General Warren’s brigade, 
reinforced by fresh arrivals, has re-crossed the 
Tugela at a point considerably farther to the west, 
and that a turning movement of the Boer position is 
again being attempted, and, it may be, with better 
prospect of success. This supposition is supported 
by despatches from I,ady smith, which report heavy 
firing by the British artillery on Friday and Satur
day, and also say, ' * A report has reached us that one 
brigade has crossed the Tugela. " It is also stated 
that the health of the garrison was improving and 
that the enemy had caused little annoyance. With 
the information at hand at present writing, it is 
impossible to do more than, to guess whether 
General Buller is now- operating with a direct pur
pose to relieve Ladysmith, or whether be is simply 
keeping the Boers in a state of keen apprehension, 
in order that General Roberts may be able, with the 
forces being organized under Generals Kenny-Kelly, 
French and Gatacre, to make an effective move
ment northward into the Orange Fiee State.
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The body of mounted troops 
which Lord Strathcona, Canadian 
High Commissioner at London,
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Spirituality, and How to Attain it. the strong gravitation of the world, we ask. Is there one 
or more ways thither t Can the natural man unaided 
find hie way there, or meet he have supernatural guid
ance, and if so who or what shall be his guide f Th 

» questions we now proceed to discuss.
Our text says that " eye hath not 

neither have entered into the heart of man, the thing* 
which God hath prepared for them that love him." This 
is equivalent to saying that unèided and without a guide 
it is impossible for any man to attain a true spirituality. 
Socrates and his illustrious pupil n»4y be said 
to have dived* as deep and flown as high 
as any others outside the Christian revela
tion, and it is doubtful whether even they ever reached 
the conviction of a personal God ; and quite certain that 
to the delights and glories, referred to by St. Paul, they 
ever remained strangers. Their morality was purely 
intellectual and their spirituality was nothing more than 
philosophical speculation of a highly poetic nature, 
Plato’s idea of the good was a magnificent sweep heaven
ward, but it is too vague, too rarefied, too impalpable to 
furnish an anchor ground for the soul. Daring the days 
of the early church, and also resorted to by many 
misguided Roman Catholics of the present day, a means 
of reaching the land of spirituality was employed, which 
we deprecite because we consider it false, unnatural and 
opposed to the example of Christ. The mad desire to 
flee the world, цв illustrated by the cases of Anthony the 
enchorite and Simon the pillar saint, slopped over into a 
wild fanaticism if not a downright insanity. Christians 
must remember as well as others that man is a social 
being, and while it is necesstry to spend hours of secret 
prayer and meditation if he would follow his Master, his 
work must be done among m»*n. If the land of spiritual
ity must remain a terra incognita to the natural man and 
is not to be reached by self instituted and unnatural 
means, we inquire, who ar^Jey that reach it and what 
are the means employed ? The answer is, such as are 
led by the Holy Spirit, " God hath revealed them unto 
us by his Spirit,” and several noble highways known as 
the means of grace over which t e Spirit will lead to 
that blessed state all who will follow him thither.

We come first in our examination of the means to the

It, hut who devote their energies to the exclusive pursuit 
of gratifying their carnal passions. These, I would have 
you know, are not always found among the base and 
ignorant. To this class of persons I would apply 
Socrates’ rebuke to the wealthy and worldly-minded 
Athenian. Said he, “ Are you not ashamed for being 
careful for riches, and glory, and honor, but care not nor 
lake any thought for wisdom and trutk, and for yenr 
soul, how it may be made more perfect." On the other 
hand there are those who swing to the extreme of total 
indifference to the earthly. These become so completely 
absorbed in ideality that like the character in Lytton'a 
Pilgrims of the Rhine, they live entirely in dreamland, 
or else, being seized by some wild infatuation, their 
heads swim and they topple over into insanity. Such a 
fate reminds us of what is said to have happened to the 
philosopher Thales. Anxious to know what was going 
on ip heaven, and forgetting to notice what was before 
him and at his feet, while contemplating the stars he fell 
into a well. It must be remembered that in religion, as 
in everything else, reason is the pilot, acd that the soul 
in its endeavor to steer Clear of a dead carnality and 
spiritless formalism, must avoid running into a heated 
fanaticism, and keep in the mid-channel of a practical, 
common-sense, earnest Christianity.

In attempting to describe spirituality I will liken it to 
a beautiful land designated by Paul as “the things 
which God hath prepared for them that love him,” and 
which the soul of men is privileged to visit. Pla’o, the 
most ethereal of the Gr^ks, compared the soul to a pair 
of winged steeds and chariteer, which, when it is perfect 
and winged soars aloft and governs the world, but when 
it has lost its wings is borne downward and becomes an 
animal. I will appropriate this celebrated myth and 
say that when the soul visits the land of spirituality the 
Divine charioteer takes his seat, the winged steeds 
spread wide their pinions, take the ascending course, 
and mount the sky like tagtes. How far in these flights 
the soul may be permitted to penetrate no one can tell.
Paul declares ” that he was caught up to the third 
heaven, where he heard unspeakable words which it is 
not lawful for a man to utter."

Such excursions into the land of spirituaHty may be
made in the silence and solitude of her own chamber, way of the Holy Bible. Along this glorious old saint’s
when the soul breathes her way up through the night road the Spirit will lead the soul through many chsmging
stillness which hangs over the earth like the calm of a /scenes to the desired land. Written under the inspiration 
mighty ocean ; or even in the field, or shop, or office, in of the Spirit, the Bible contains the record of the prepar- 
the very midst of the dust and din of the activity of life ation for the Christ, the record of the words and works
she may pause to drink at the crystal fountatyi ; or when of Christ, the record of the promise and coming of the
the sun is, setting, when for a little the earth clouds take Comforter, the record of the marvellous works of faith
on the tints which most resemble heaven ; or when the inspired prophets and apostles, the record of the revela-
moon is shining, when through the silver edges of the tion of God's character, man's immortality and the aoul's
cloud rift a veritable window seems opened into heaven. eternal destiny, and is, therefore, j

How these visits into the land of spirituality cheer the spiritual book. In order that the boo
soul ! Why, they are holidays at home ! What power traveràable way it must not be read for its historical
they have to fortify the soul for the fight ! Why they treasures, or its sublime poetrj, or its prophetic elo-
are fo~d and drink, the soul's very nectar and ambrosia ! " quence, or its profound philosophy merely, but for the
What a charm they have to quell the flitting shades and spiritual activity and insight which its contents com-
tossing mists of doubt, for it is in them that the voice of municate. It must, moreover, be read thoroughly, not

8:6 The other, the state of .pirituahty or heavenly- 'he great Muteri.he.rd, wh.ch haapo.erto l»ni.h the toeing tn, knowledge .lit limited ton fa. UoUted
mindedneto, which proceed, from the met.phy.icl, i. d“k *ad UJ h”th th*,w “d “ ' ‘b« vlduZportion., and with an_unpr.jnd.cd, teachable.pirit, not
cher.ct.nzed by the .acred writer. light for those lre f,e4uent' the reanlt will «on make itaelf man .at l< for th, »ke of criticlam end contentIon. It h only
who .hi,le in it .re called ■■ children of the light, children outw*rd *nd *PP»™=ce./°r -*» grow^when thn. ™d Ih.t the Bible will be fonnd profitable
of the day,, not of night, no, of dark ne»/' 7 The. 5 5 1 ?“* ' 'а? W‘" '°"'T lnd TOnnl'Mn« °r doctrine, for reproof, for o>rrect,on, for l«tr-cü<m
.=d .. liberty, for those who here entered It .re Mid to be“™e r‘dl*D\_J , t t v „ in rl*hteOU,n'*1' 2 Xі™'. 3 : 10d, °”lT “ 11
be " delivered from the bond.ge of cor,option Into the “ i‘when, b*,hed ,n ‘he b.lle.ed light of .plrttuallly nncover ita epring. of .pir.lu.ht,. It give, me pain to
glorious liberty of th. children of God." Rom. 8 : at ; ‘h,t ,the““l Ь*~ш“ С°,П,С‘0а' ,be ГТаЛ . "* L , ,‘U *
.nd ., life •• for to be spiritually minded U life/' Rom Tht bnd of^rltnallty i. the homeland, he k ngdom of great battle, for it and died with It ftided to their hwurto !
8.6 If the юиI remain permanently in the .taie of “d ,h°" e,h°u,i,‘! P,T a n t ? ", *» th* С,ПОП bathed with th. blood
carnality, it lust, ag.in.t the spiritual .nd the work, of °“r ,h* th* d'li*hlful of -Into .nd martyr. I Have not the phalanx» of the
unrighteousne» which follow in con.equ.nce, » °' tb* de*r ^ ,h,y ”,k Г"0** word'tk* fl”h, the dee« heU and death been marah.lled
logued in the tiook of alatian. .re ' adultery, fornk ,he **ht 'flower, of hope ; there the, wander through .gain* It I And you, dullard, allow It to lie unr«d .nd 
cation, unclr.nne», iMciviousne», idolatry, witchcraft. the of l«*»bto P-c. ; 'her. the, g Me on unlhoughl of unti th. du» gather, on It an tod. thek
hatred, variance, emul.t.on., wr.th, „rife, edition.. f ,moo,b' Ju™.l of f.lth ^th«. the, breath .nd . great „11 U mad. for th. demth of epirituality I
here»», envying., munie,., druukenne.., reveling, .nd ““ P=" *lr f tn,,b1 ^ ^ b,b“ld * 8*b. “• » >° °<* '
.uch like," 0.1 ; : .9--. On th, other h.nd. if th. -bo-«very future i. blended nto b-.tyand touched
•oui enter frequently the realm of th, .piritnal .h, «rive. W,,h ‘h« “,l”‘ ‘‘n,\of lo”' ,od ,h”1 'he> Jf

v,.in.t th, carnal .nd th. fruit, of tb, .pirit th.t follow th« «Яее“ое; «■ « th* "'Д,,
<*.. catalogued in the »m. book .re '■ love, joy, p«ce. f lh« Ç»1-1*1 ‘ “Г- “d >b« -raptured Ьг^Ч

loogsufferiog. gentleness, goodnew, faith meekness, logs of its m c. 
temperance," Gal. 5 : 22, 23. Between these two states, That my description of the land of spirituality is most conformable to reason. Thought ploughs in the seed,
it is hardly necesaary to say xthere can be neither concord defective lam wel! aware. It is like an unfinished and religious truth strikes it* roots into the memory,
nor commerce, " for what fellowship hath righteousness picture compared with the original of a beautiful land- Thought clear* off the fog, and like mountains emerging
with unrighteousness, and what communion hath light «cape. You see but misty lights and shapeless forms from a mist, religious conceptions come forth clearly
with darkness, and what concord hath Christ with Belial, end semblances. I cannot make you see the beauty, nor outlined and striking. Thought blasts and crushes out
or what part hath he that believeth with an infidel ? ” hear the music, nor taste the sweetness, nor smell the the quarts of religious problems and separatee the gold.

fragrance, nor feel the freshness. The glories of the Religious thought is that state of mind, In which the
There are many who deny the validity of spirituality, «tate of spirituality must be experienced, they cannot be force of sacred affinities is free to exercise itself; in

save described. My purpose in attempting this description which spiritual elements combine to produce strong and
has been to excite in the worldly-minded a desire to seek definite ideas; and in which the process of mental
for something higher and better, and to enthuse the crystalization is carried on, and beautiful crystals of
Christian's soul afresh by kindling a flame of spiritual spiritual truth are formed. "While I was musing"

sings the king, "the fire burned."
I had a boy friend whose bark has long since put out 

Having then offored this explanation and description to sea. The last time I saw him he said to me, "Baker,

BY RHV. H.'S. BAKER, B. A.

Text: " Bye ba*h not seen, nor ear,heard, neither 
have entered into the heart of man the things which 
God hath prepared for them that love him. But God 
hath revealed them nnto us by His Spirit : for the Spirit 
searchrth all things, yea, the deep things of God."— 
i Cor. a : q, 10.

I suppose that there is as much vagne speaking, and 
as much indefinite thinking about the thing, state or 
quality of spirituality as about any other thing, state or 
quality in the universe. The word is one of those inde
finable, abstract terms, which seems to connote the 
entire circle of the supernatural, but which to the general 
mind conveys not one single distinct notion ; while the 
thing, state or quality itself remains a qnantity un
known, a country unexplored, an obscuritv of the mists 
and "thick darkness of mystery and vagueness. The first 
question, then, to be answered is—What is Spirituality ?

SPIRITUALITY DESCRIBED.

Spirituality, for I am bold enough to attempt a defini
tion, but only from the Christian point of view, is that 
state or condition of the mind in which thé soul, abstract
ing itself from the natural, the material, the temporal, 
the visible, the earthly, occupies itself in the contempla
tion of the supernatural, the immaterial, the eternal, the 
invisible, the heavenly. e .

To be more explicit, as man is composed of two sub
stances, mind and matter, so in the whole great outer 
universe there are two classes of entities, the so-called

nor ear heard,

physical, or phenomenal, and the metaphysical, or real. 
The physical is limited to the material creation with its 
laws and forces ; the metaphysical includes that which 
lies beneath and beyond ; the physical, namely, the 
intelligent Creator and Preserver, the personal centre 
and source of activity, with his attributes. The self- 
conscious, human soul, through the medium of sense 
and sense perception, is made conscious of the physical. 
The knowledge of the metaphysical may be acquired by 
the use of one or. all of three avenues, namely, by the 
achievements of the reason by the inborn, intuitive 
power of the moral and religious consciousness, and by 
revel «tion. Now, speaking as a Christian, when the soul 
is filled with the light of immortality, when it is grounded 
deep in the faith of God's existence, when it is bound to 
God by the irrefragable bonds of love, wben it is rapt in 
the contemplation of omnipotence, omnipresence, 
omnlsecence, self-existence, eternity, truth, justice, 
holiness, goodnes*, love, which are modes of the deity’s 
activity and qualities of his character, who, we are taught,

epirituality. 
true state-

is a Spirit, it is said to be in a stata-of a 
Thus, it appears, if what has been said bcXf- 
ment of facts, that to the soul there lie oi*n two states, 

MftçpfMdeae. One, the 
state of carnality or worldlimindedness, produced by the 
physical, ie described in Scripture as darkness, "them 
which are in darkness,” Rom. 2: 1-19 ; and as bondage, 
" bondage under the elements of the world.” Gal 4:3; 
and as death, " to be carnally minded is death,” Rom.

pre eminently a 
k may prove sthat is two distinct and separate

We come now to the pathway of Religious Thought; I 
mean downright, earnest, consecrated thinking. Along 
this rugged road the Spirit will only lead that soul which 
has the power to grasp a thought as In a vice and track 
it home; and the liberty to choose that conclusion moet

a Cor, 14 : 15.

point blank, declaring it to consist of nothing 
illusions, who will not allow the metaphysical‘to retain 
even the ghoet of a semblance of reality. Such con
stitute that school of philosophy called positivism, or 
bald materialism. We express no wonder, however, as thoughts.

» ««eh a negation and willful perversion is just what we 
should expect, and. indeed, just what the Bible declares 
to take place. "The natural man receiveth not the of epirituality, the second question which confronts us is : I find it necessary to think about my religion.” That
things of the Spirit of God neither can he know them How to attain it ? that ie, by what means, or by what was Ernest Perry’s message to my soul, ànd I pass it on
for they are spiritually discerned," 2 Cor. a : 14. Others way, is the land of epirituality reached ! Realizing the to you.
there are who. regarding epirituality, remain all their extreme desirability of visiting as frequently as possible
lives In quiescent indifference, who never in thought are the land of epirituality, also the excessive rareness,
known to approach the supernatural, not even to deny delicateness and fleeting nature of spiritual thoughts and eating, drinking, dressing, and money

HOW TO ATTAIN SPIRITUALITY.

What shall you think about ? Why, the universe and 
its God ! Do not confine yourself to the thoughts of
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Goethe «eye, “Up end eeek the breed, free lend I Think denominations! colleges, inch as Rochester or Bucknell, °* UtUe importance. Spintnel feeling te pleaaant, they 
of the eea, and yon will bear In the wash of the wild are doing well, both ae to the extension of their coureee tl> have, but lack of it brings no special lose exeept
waves the voice of their greet Creetor ! Think of the lnd the number of stndenU. In the great university, of enjoyment. But, no, it is important. It is important
mountains, and yon will feel the majesty of power in the however, the lower standard presented by the profee- on account of its close connection with our peace and
towering grandeur of those mighty heepe ! Think of the sional schools withdrew men from the art departments satisfaction in the religious life. It is very important
stars, and you will hear the music of rolling spheres ! so that In many cases they are depleted and in some ell° because of its sanctifying power. To realise G”4 •
Think of the life enduing Spirit, .«1 by the living spirit- almoet destroyed. There seemed to him no r=«on why P£““ “u0"nt”^,’ °tL"uw u^ult
usl current every 6bre of your soul will be quickened ! the denominational colleges should not preserve its depende largely our efficiency as Christians. If we
Think*of immortality, and you will feel the flutter of existence and continue to do its, work. Moreover he have no sense of God's presence, we lack power. With
your soul’s eternal wings I Think of divine lore, and ' indicated the linee along which this work may be the sense of hie nearness, his love/and approval our
the fathomless ocean of that tenderoe* flowing into your successfully prosecuted. College work of any description ££«£ Itihin. ‘“ntdUbe weH to u.'XTchriStoïï?
soul will melt your selfishneas, ae an iceberg is melted in represents vicarious service, service of the individual for if we uke to know and exert ourselves, to use 
the warm waters of the broad Atlantic ! Think of the the good of the world as a whole. The denominational the propor means for maintaining a steady and desirable
atonement, and your heart, unburdened of its sin, will college above all others represents this thought of service state of spiritual interest and feeling.-Herald and Prea
bound with gratitude and joy ! Thus along the highway for others. It was founded upon this idea and it has by ter. j* j* j*
of religious thought, into the glories of spirituality, will been perpetuated thereby. Men gave of their means
the Spirit lead the seeking soul. that these institutions might be established and built up, New Books.

We come now to the third and last pathway to be animated by the thought of serving others, with the
noticed here, namely, faithful prayer. The way of additional thought that many a young man and-woman
prayer is perhaps as good as any, for it is open to all, might be taught for life the same great truth. Like the
and along it the Spirit will lead the soul straight to the coral atoll of the Pacific Ocean, which is built up upon This is a handsomely bound and attractively illustrât-
throne-room of the pel.ee in the King’s lend. As . role the form, of the little builder, themaelvea, the* denom- ^^
when at prayer, you do altogether too much talking, inational institutions have been established upon the anthor Its brief .and reminiscent sketches of a large
“Words, words, words Iм as Hamlet said; constitute the lives of those who gave for them and taught therein. number of the men prominent in the early or more re-
greater part of your petitions. Words forgotten as soon It is along" this line of work that the smaller denoroin- cent history of the province, make interesting reading,
« spoken; words which contain no special request; word, .tiousl college m.y msgnify it. exiling. It may emph.- '"rK' the^ien memi»nri!™dd tetolttmSvMwï
which express no realized want, but skip about like flut- size this feature of a liberal training as it cannot be of the -phe main body of the work is divided into
tering leaves before the wind. The futility of such is emphasized in other institutions. It may, as no others three parts. The first deals with the origin of the people
well expressed in the language of the Danish king : can, elevate the altruistic element of culture above the of Nova Scotia, including the French settlement of the

m£.thou*M' r‘™*in b,1°”' egotistic. Itcan pl.ee a larger emph.sis on character ^“"n.^nd o?h«‘tojl»Th!“reroïd ^Trt gfvîït
Words without thoughts never to heaven go. than on mere capacity. It can emphas ze to men that brief account of th- establishment of the principal re-

Shakespeare. they are to be called in this life for the service of others ligious denominations in the province, and tne third part
You should listen at times to what the Spirit King has rather than for the mere purpose of getting a living. It presents reminiscences of eminent Nova Scotians In

thecomnmnd ГО^Г.'иі .ЇПоГі! гои^гоГ may thu. he, p to sway men from ihe utilitarian ide. of »»£$ ZS.
’ , . education. It may fill them with the idea that to be a documents, including the spetches of the Honor-

At the telephone between earth and heaven, you шип man is more than to master a science or achieve an ait. ables J W. Johnston and Joseph Howe, upon a resolu-
linger to listen, just as long as you stay to speak. Would Tq do thl# theae inatitutione must fill themselves with tion in favor of a union of the B. N A. provinces, intio-
you let the Spirit lead you up the hill of prayer to the men ц ^ the <ouch of maDhood upon the studeuts' life duced in the N S- legislature by Mr. Johnston, in 1854.
mountain top of spirituality, thyn your prayer must be which, after all, is most remembered. Way land, Ander- Strawberry Hill, by Mrs. C. F. Fraser, published by T.
the God centered desire of your heart and the persistent eo0| Hopkins, Robinson and Dodge, these are names Y. Cron ell & Co., Boston.
child of faith. Is there a breach, a want in your spirit ^ iQ wllh There ia not a man who came T.. ie „ otorv fr>r rhilrfr,n mid -ifh th, .kill
™u.y t then you will find nothing Ilk. prayer to repair undef lb, mMterl, ,ouch of thro, great teacher, who* wh^‘ ,£ writing™! .hu.othor. Ith» № "
it. I know of one who on the whole is spiritually mind- do not quicken yet as they are remembered. four pages, and in colot and form there are marks of the
ed. Sometime, the current of her .piritual life turn. Therc lre ашопе u, who will support the «mailer asthetic art, as in the contents these unmistakable evi-
.wry. ayl there .re srorldly thonghu. and nnhnppy f^l- lnstUati„„ which has rendered .uch -vice to our
inga. On such occasions I have known her to nUn tO denomination We need not fear the competition of the £nd form of thia dainly little voiUme. Mrs, Fraser is a
her room, and after a season come back radiant. In the larger universities with this Mere utilitarian ideas will born writer for the juni
company of the Spirit, she had made a visit to the land not deter from entering this such of our young people
of spirituality, along the pathway of prayer. Prayer who prefer discipline in the production of manhood to
maintain, the understanding between the soul .ml It. mere preparation for the aervice of mammon. They earn 
_ , . . . . , .... , ... , . , more for character than for culture. They prefer beingGod, which is a vital condition of spirituality. I heard filted for the rendering ot service to mere proficiency in 
of a certrin professor who was a Very busy man. The getting a living. For such the small college will continue
boys wondered whether he ever took time to pray. They to have its place if it strives ever to do us best It will

not have to become affiliated with the larger mstitutton 
nor close its doors. Still its mission will be recognized 
among our people and its halls will not be found empty 
of those who desire to enjoy its instruction.—The Com
monwealth.
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Buildeif of Nova Scotia, By Sir John G. Bourinot. 
Toronto : Copp-Clkrk Co., Ltd.

gift.ors - a rare

Great Books as Life Teachers : Studies of Character 
Real and Ideal. By Newell Dwight Billie. Toronto : 
Fleming H. Revel! Company. Pricè $1 50.

It is one thing to read books, and it is quite another 
thing to get from books the best they have to give. 
Many people read hooks which are not worth reading, 
and many also read good books without definitely 
grasping the gnat essential lessons which they contain. 
Such a volume as this which Dr Hillia has given us is 
not only deeply interesting because it deals with some 
of the literary creations of the great writers of our 
century, but because by pointing out the great moral 
lessons which they are intended to convey, it helnp us to 
appropriate the best which thk authors present. П1 
are to aid us greatly, we must have the ability, not only 
to read, but to mark, learn and inwardly digest what we 

It I. the experience of f.r too m.ny Christian, th.t read. A few quotation, from the table of content, giro. 
, . . . , 1 a .U « ,1.— -tic ear tuggesuon of the author's purpose and scope,they h.ve but little joy. some desp.tr, and th.t the his- ТЬні w(. g*, John Ru,kin., .. Seven Lamp, of Architec-

tory of their inner life shows much spiritual inertia and ture" treated as “ A Study of the Principles of Character
neglect. We begin with a little feeling at conversion, Building:" George Eliot's Tito, in “ Romo la," aa "A
hut d«« that time our spiritual emotion, have beenfii- .Р35ГЗДЇ
fui and unsatisfactory. After many vain attempts to .« Misérables," as The Battle of the Angels and the
maintain a desirable state of feeling, we have given it up Demons for Man's Soul ; " Tennyson's “ Idylls of the
and have settled down to inaction and neglect that part King," as “An Outlook upon the Soul's Epochs and
лілпг)__,г Ilf, Teachers ;” “Browning's Saul," as “ The Tragedy ofof our inner life. . Ten-Talent Men." Dr Hillis tells us in hie preface that

It would seem there ought to be some way of main- fae approachea the volumes with wh ch he deals “ from
taining conscious and continuous fellowship with our the vtew point of a partor interested in literature as a
heavenly Father. God is our Father; we are his child- help in the religious life, and seeking to find in these
ren; why can not we live con,cion, of hi. nemne.., con- writing, brnid for tho* who are hungry, light for tiro*

. ' \., , . - 3 who are in darkness, and life for those who walk in thesdous of his love, and glad of his interest in us ? shadow of death."
There is a great spiritual art in maintaining a settled 

and satisfactory state of heart. Here is a great field for Bible Questions. By James M. Campbell, author of 
study and practice in eelf-diedpline. Feeling does not 
come of itself, founded on nothing. We have got to

observed him all one day. Late at night, after finishing 
his work, he knelt down in his laboratory, and they 
heard him say, “O God, I thank thee that the under
standing still exists between thee and me I"

O Christian, I would have you remember that the tide 
of spirituality is an ebbing as well as a flowing tide; that 
in the realm of spirituality there are depths as well as 
heights ! Then launch your bark on the upward current; 
then let your soul spread her wings, and as a bird ascends 
the summer gale, soar to the life and glory of the bright
er region ! O Christian, is your soul not free ? has not 
Christ ascended and the veil of the heavenly pierced to 
the very centre point and throne seat of the invisible ? is 
not that Spirit present which will bear thy soul aloft as 
the eagle bears her young ? has thy Creator fixed a limit 
to thy spiritual flight ? Is it not written, “Ask, and it 
shall be given you; seek, and you shall find; knock, and 
it ehall be opened unto you.'* Hark 1 In the land of 
spirituality the morning bells are chiming ! Spirit voices 
call thee 1 Awake ! Arise ! bathe thy soul in day, and 
with the ecataciea of life eternal, thrill it through !

Falmouth, N. S.
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Spiritual Feeling.
BY RBV. O. B F. HALLOCK, D. D.
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The Small College.

“Clerical Types." iamo, Cloth. Price $1.00. New 
York and London : Funk & Wagnalls Company.Repeatedly of late the problem of the small college

has been presented to the public. In a recent number prepare for it, and “practice th* presence of God." 
of the New York “ Nation" is an article of thia kind.
The conclusion of the writer, from the present position 
of the small college, is. that it must either be affiliated knowledge. As we know God we have faith in God, 
with some larger institution or that it will be compelled

A new book by the author of “Clerical Types" which 
was so well received, in spite of its keen portrayal of 
certain eminent living pulpit lights, that the author, 
James M Campbell, now discloses his identity, aa he

.nd in proportion uwt here f.ith in him *eb.vepe.ee, ’’"'be titk of “ Bibie Qnertion.; . Serie.
to do* it. door. Thl. in hi. ertitnation grow, out of joj rod dl .piritual bleMednes.. It i. pUin, then, that of Studie. Arranged for Every Day in the Year." The
the fact that the larger Inatitution can pay a greater the right kind of .piritnal feeling i. not something hot, studies are the fruit or paitoral experience. "They
■alary and hence will draw to itwlf the echolatehip that exdted, extreme, such a. can be maintained but a little have," says the author, "stood the^ trot of practical ex-

• co,Br* !LtnrotloLTtl,rble; whlle'“d,romwhich reection 11 roretocome- “!' ирТр-оГ.ме n«ofш ,
The difficulty will also be increased by the reduction of rather a state of conscious living with the sense of God's lieved that they will prove of special value to the busy
the art course In the larger institutions to three years. presence, and love, and care. pastor as furnishing the seed-corn for a course of eer-
This is contemplated in Harvard, if it has not already There are Christians who live ch'efly by emotion. mone eePeJ**}17 adaPted jo the young. They are also 
takan place. Th. problem i. a titalone to onr small таеу m like ship, that move by mil.. They me often church Proper-Mating,5 or Tor'v^ng^Proplea S^tiro’
denominational colleges which have been doing, and are tn dead calm, often out of their course and sometimes .«in the selection of these fift>-two themes—one for each
still doing, so splendid a work. The discussion of the driven back, and it is only when the wind is fair and week in the year—1 he attempt has been made not only
topic is a timely one and any suggestion that will help powerful that they move forward with rapidity. Others. present the great evangelical truths of Scripture in 
to ■»" U» Problem will b. to piaca rod . more droirab.r kind o, Christian, remind cue of JE

Some who may read these linee will recall the masterly Цю great steamens which cross the ocean, moved by an such as Christmas, Palm Sunday, and Easter, are taken
address of President Harris, of Bucknell, recently before internal and permanent principle, setting at defiance all up in order Children's Day and Thanksgiving Day also
the Bapttot Social Union. Hi. word, to many throw ordiMry obrtadro, .nd advancing steadily and swiftly to receive yproprialcrccognilion^" There is rroaon to
Н.МлпЛ.„И«ііл« — Лігоого— Па . . ,7 . .. ’ . . , . ._, hope and believe that these old-time questions will be-light on the question we are proposing to discuss. He their destination, through calm and storm, through cloud <X)me ljvj voj and find a gwin anj hesrty —«nee
told us that the cry of distress came from the collegiate and sunshine. in many a heart. The book is nmtly bound in doth.

Feeling, the sense of spiritual blessedness, is the result 
of feith. We know that faith has its foundation inline emerging 
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flfoceecnger anb lihditor ablv 250 young men and women, and the influence He no longer loves darkness, but sets his face to- 
for good to be exerted by these expanding minds, if ward the light. He no longer loves sin and hides 
only their powers shall be developed according to his face from God, but turns from sin as that which 
high ideals and employed in the service of God and is abhorrent to his spiritual nature, and with humil- 
humanity, is truly incalculable. There is, however, ity of heart enquires after the ways of God, and 
the danger that in many cases the development will seeks to walk therein, 
not be in harmony with such ideals or employed in But this change is full of mystery, 
such noble ministry. Not to the teachers at Wolf- these things be. ’’ 
ville only, but to the whole denomination, it should Mystery, Nieodemus—yes. But there is mystery 
be a matter of profound concern that, in the fullest in many things with which men have to do. In- 
and most vital sense of the . word, our schools at deed, what is there that is not mysterious,—what is 
Wolfville should continue ^o be Christian schools,— it that you really and fully comprehend ? Do you 

and flowing fountains of spiritual life and understand what you call natural generation ? Can 
power. Let us, therefore, most earnestly pray that you explain the quickening and the development of 
the special services which are to be held with the animal or even of vegetable life ? Pluck the little 
hope of promoting the spiritual life of the schools, flower Irom the crannied wall, hold it in your hand 
may result in the quickening of believers and in —and tell us, Nieodemus, all that it means ? How 
leading many of the careless to definite decision for many things there are that we can explain as little 
Christ and into such fellowship with Him as s^all —indeed fàr less—than we can the law of the winds 
both enrich their own lives and make their growing that sweep across the earth

understand how a thing can be, should not prevent 
us from seeing pnd acknowledging that it is, when 
the demonstration is before our eyes. We cannot 
understand the subtle alchemy by which the ele- 

The attitude toward Jesus, indicated by the words ments of earth and atmosphere are converted into 
of Nieodemus in the JRible lesson of the current the delicate beauty of the rose’s petals, and the 
week, is essentially the name as that of many per- sweetness of its perfume, but the rose is a fact, we 
sons in our own day. To the learned councillpr recognize it, and are glad for its sweetness and its 
Jesus was a divinely inspired teacher that was all, beauty. The fact of the new birth is the earthly 
and apparently he did not conceive that the relig- side of truth. When Christians testify to the reality 
ions interests of the world demanded anything more of a birth from above, by which savage and cruel 
radical than that which such a teacher could sup- men are made gentle, by which the drunkard is 
ply. Very likely the dignified member of the San made sober, the profane, reverent; the licentious, 
hedrin was disposed to congratulate himself on hiW 
discernment in being able to perceive the true char 
acter of Jesus and his teaching, and on his candor in 
being willing to confess his belief in the Galilean 
prophet, whom those in authority in Jerusalem were 
generally disposed to treat as a pretender and a de-
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influence potent for good in the world.

Л Л
Pray For Our Schools.

In last week’s issue of the Messenger and 
Visitor, President Trotter called attention to the 
fact, that Sunday. February "i ith, is the day that 
will be observed this year in connection with our 
educational interests at Wolfville, as the day of 
prayer for colleges. Dr. Trotter also requests that 
the pastors of our churches throughout the country, 
bring this subject to the attention of their people at 
the meetings of the week preceding the Sunday 
mentioned, and that they take occasion at some ser
vice on that day to address their people upon the 
subject, with a view of deepening -their sympathy 
with the work of Christian education in which the 
denomination is,en gaged. With this request of the 
President of the college, so reasonable in itself, and 
having in view so desirable an end, we should hope 
that, so far as practicable, every pastor would com
ply. We feel sure that it will do the minister good 
to prepare, once a year at least, a discourse upon 
the subject of Christian education, and equally, or 
to a greater degree, it will benefit his people to lis
ten to a well-considered, and earnestly delivered dis
course upon that theme. A great deal, of course, is 
said every year at our denominational gatherings, 
and said often very eloquently and impressively, 
upon this subject of education, and the ministers 
who'have listened to these addresses so frequently, 
may be disposed to think that there i&not anything 
to say upon the subject that has not already been 
said and listened to many times over. But it 
should be considered that it is but a comparatively 
small proportion, of the people who have the priv
ilege of attending conventions and associations, and 
the people who cannot go should not be deprived of 
the information, as well as the inspiration, which 
the pastors have it in tlieir power to give in regard 
to all the Christian enterprises in wt ich the denom
ination is engaged. And if on Sunday, the i ith, or 
at some other time if more convenient, each and all 
the Baptist pastors in these provinces will preach a 
carefully prepared discourse, dealing with the value 
of Christian Education, with a glance at the begin
nings and the reasons for the educational work un
dertaken by the Baptists in this country the history 
of that work, its resulting benefits, its present status, 
iti needs etc., we venture to assert that the minister 
who does so will preach to an attentive and deeply 
interested congregation, and that results of a very 
valuable character will not be lacking.

We hope that our people all over thes<^ provinces 
will understand that it is no mere matter of form on

xand Nieodemus.Jesus
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pure, the frivolouâ, serious;—they are only testify
ing to that which they have seen and known. And 
so it is demonstrated, beyond the cavil of any hon
est mind, that a man can be "born when he is old.’!

Some modern unbelievers, like Nieodemus, want
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to see the whole circle of religious truth; they must 
fully comprehend the philosophy of salvation before 
they will believe. But Jesus shows that that is not 
God’s way of dealing with men. A man must ac
cept what he can understand in order to further en- 

which written language can but feebly reproduce, lightenment. If one rejects a fact that is patent, be-
that Jesus declared tq4Nieodemus that the grand cauac there is mystery connected with it. he thereby 
essential for those who would see the Kingdom of 
God was, not instruction, but a new birth. Not^to

ceiver of the people.
The "answer of Jesus to the friendly Pharisee's 

confession was abrupt and startling. It was doubt
less with an emphasis of tone, the significance of

effectually blocks bis own way truth-ward. "To 
him that hath”—that is to him that receives and 
uses—"shall be given. ” If anyone desires to know 
Ihe heavenly things, the first step is the knowledge 
and acceptance of that only One among the sons of 
men who has come down from heaven, and thereby 
become the transcendant fact among the earthly 
things; for it is through his exaltation and through 
faith in his name, that men are to obtain eternal 
life. And the fountain of this grace that saves is 
the love of the Infinite Father, who gives his Son to 
save a sinful world. This does not explain all, but 
it is the stretching forth to the world of Everlasting 
Arms in which millions of repentant sinners have 
found peace and rest.

be taught from above but to be born from above was 
the# thing of first importance. Nieodemus seems to 
say to Jesus—"You have come into the world—sent 
of God—to teach men how to live. ” And Jesus re
plies in effect—"That is but a poor conception of 
my mission,—I have come not merely that men 
might be taught the truth, but that there might be 
begotten in them a disposition to love and obey the 
truth they know, through being made partakers of 
His nature who is truth’s source and embodiment.’( 
Surely Nieodemus knew too much of the character 
of mankind to deny that, to do 'this was to meet an 
immeasurably greater need than is met by any in
struction, however divine, which still leaves un
changed the evil hearts of men. Nieodemus does 
not deny it. But he asks—"How can a man be 
born when he is old ?” We are not obliged to sup-
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Spion Kop*
The battle of Jan. 24th has made Spion Kop a his- , 

po?e that the learned Pharisee's range of vision was toric name The faiiure 0f the British troops to hold 
so limited that he^could have been thinking only of 
physical birth. It seems quite possible that Nico- 
demus meant more—and was understood to "mean

the position which they had so gallantly won has been 
keenly felt both in the army and in the nation, but - 
the fact that the place was taken and held for twenty 
hours in the face of so tremendous natural difficul- 

tion. He may have meant-'How can a man's nature ties and so superior forces and advantages of the 
be changed ? A man who has been born to an in
heritance of evil, whose conduct has been moulded

more—than appears upon the surface of his ques-

the enemy is really as emphatic a testimony to the 
indomitable courage and the splendid fighting 
qualities of the British soldiery as the most decisive 
victory could have been. General Warren’s men 
failed to hold Spion Kop simply beeause they had 
been set to do an impossible task. And in view of 
what has occurred, both in this instance and others, 
it seems to be only a fair criticism to say that it is 
not good generalship to set men to do what, even 
for British bravery and discipline,, is the impossible. 
It is hard enough for the nation to see its bravest 
blood poured out like water when the results aimed 

things Which are impossible with men are possible at are achieved, tft*,when the sacrifice is without 
with God. " That answer implies that man belongs result, thc effeet can be llttle short of maddening. 
not only to the physical, but to the spiritual realm The atory of Spion Kop ia told by a war pond.
of things. There is a physical manhood which, if ent at the front M followa
it does not begin to be at birth, does then at least .. The figha„a both before and after the occupation of 
enter upon an independent conscious being, with its the mountain wai of a desperate character. Spion Kop
corresponding activities. And likewise there is a J* e predpttaM mountajb overtopping spiritual manhood, which is quickened into con- ЇЖЖ^^ЬІпГк joJthe'^m S'.ÏS 

scions activity when, through the power of the range. Then there is a *entle slope, which allows easy
Divine Spirit, the man is born into a spiritual ‘Я0*? to lh5 *u,mmit- Jhe ”«* ™ Wrongly held by ,, \ . . ... Гі , \ „ . ... the Boers, who also occupied a heavy spur parallel with
world, and becomes a child of God and of the light, the kop. wh- c the «enemy was concealed in ne fewe

in transgression, whose whole life has become cor
rupt, and whose heart is fully set in him to do evil 
—what can change the disposition of such a man, 
and make his heart pure like a babe’s ?” And does 
not the unbelieving world still ask questions of like 
import, and cynically declare its skepticism in the 
reality of any essential change wrought by religion 
in the moral character of men ?

The answer of our Lord to Nieodemus recalls to 
our minds what he said on another occasion—"The

the part of President Trotter “and those associated 
-with him in the work of our Baptist schools, when 
they ask an interest in our prayers. The work in 
which they are engaged is one which, in the de
mands which it makes upon the head and heart, may 
well tax the best energies of educated Christian 
men and women

\

None understand this better than 
those who are so faithfully endeavoring to discharge 
the difficult and important duties committed to 
their hands in connection with our denominational 
schools at Wolfville —As

Preside*It will be an inspiration 
of priceless value for them, to be assured that the 
hearts of the Baptist people of those provinces are 
moved by a common impulse of sympathy with 
them in their work, and that many lips are breath
ing petitions to heaven on their t»eha1f

And if we should pray for those who teach, there 
is equal reason why our hearts should be moved in 
prayer on behalf of the students There are now at 
Wolfville. in attendance at the three schools, prob-
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than thirty-five rifle pita, and was thus enabled to bring 
to bear upon our men a damaging cross-fire, the only 
poaeible point for a British attack being the south side, 
with virtually sheer precipices on the left and right. A 
narrow footpath, admitting men in single file only, to 
the summit, opens into a perfectly flat tableland, prob
ably of 300 square yards are^, upon which the Boers had 
hastily commenced to make a transverse trench. Our men 
were able to occupy the further end of this tableland, 
where the ridge descends to another flat, which was 
again succeeded by a round stony eminence held by the 
Boers in great strength. The ridge held bv our men was 
faced by a number of strong little kopjes at all angles, 
whence the Boers sent a concentrated fire from their 
rifles, supported by a Maxim-Nordenfeldt and a big long- 
range gun. What, with rifles and *he machine guns, the 
summit was converted into a perfect hell. The shells 
exploded continually in our ranks, and the rifle fire, from 
an absolutely unseen enemy, was perfectly appalling. 
Reinforcements were hurried up by Gen. Warren, but 
they had to cross a stretch of flat ground, which was 
literally tom up by the flying lead of the enemy. The 
unfinished trench on the summit gave very questionable 
shelter, as the enemy's machine guns were so accurately 
ranged upon the place that often sixteen shells fell in the 
trench in a single minute. Mortal men could not per
manently hold such a position. Our gallant fellows held 
it tenaciously for twenty hours, and then, taking ad
vantage of darkness, abandoned it to the enemy.”

with sympathy for the aged ex-President in his deep 
sorrow and irreparable loss. We desire to express 
our sympathy with Dr. Sawyer and the members of 
his family in their sad bereavement.

—The farewell service for Rev. E. W. Kelly held 
in the Main Street church on Tuesday evening of 
last week was of a highly interesting character. 
Mr. Kelly had served the churches acting pastor for 
a few months, wit* very great acceptance, and the 
affection which the people had come to feel for him 
manifested itself in the very large number present at 
the service, which, however, included rqany from 
other congregations, and found expression in a 
warm-hearted address read by the clerk of the church 
and a beautiful and costly gift in the shape of a

travelling companion. " To the address Mr. Kelly 
responded in fitting and eloquent words, declaring 
his deep interest in the work in Burmah, to which 
he had felt called of God, and for the sîkeyof which 
he felt willing to sever again the strong ties which 
bound him to the land of his birth. Earnest and 
appropriate speeches, interspersed with music, were 
made by Pastors Gates, Smith, Waring and Dyke- 
man, Secretary Manning of the F. M. Board, and 
others present. Mr.W.H. White,of Main St. church, 
presided. Mr. Kelly left St. John by the steamer 
Lake Ontario on Wednesday for Halifax, expect- 
ing to proceed thence on his journey to the East, 
but the passage was rough and on his arrival at 
Halifax Mr. Kelly found himself so seriously ill as 
to render it inadvisable for him to cross the ocean 
at present. He has accordingly returned to St. John, 
where he will rest for a little, in hope that after a 
short time he will feel strong enough to proceed 
on his journey. We sympathize with Brother 
Kelly in this upsetting of his plans for the present, 
but we are glad to have him‘‘with us, and there is 
this consolation, that if Providence should not suffer 
hinrto return to the East, there is no question as to 
there being a sphere of usefulness for him here in 
the home land.

hollow of thine hand. May winds and wavee be pro
pitious. Benignly shield him in the day of battle. Bring 
hiqt back safely, if it please thee, to the old fireside. 
May we all sit here together, by and by, and .hear his 
wonderful tales, onr hearts going out to thee in abound- 
ing gratitude for the happy reunion after the weary 
months of disquietude.

But the praying, if true praying, will go to greater 
depths and heights. The core of it will deal with matters 
of eternal moment. O God of mercy and love, of pati
ence and of power,may my hoy trust thee with his whole 

thy hand may his hand be through every mile 
of his journeyings and through the many perils,ç visible 
and invisible. Bless to his inner good what Christian 
lips may utter in his ear along the way. Use for hie 
cleansing the Scriptures that are recalled to his mind, 
the sight of the Bible in his knapsack, the return of
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thoughts to good-bye scenes. Revive the wb 
teachings of former times. Make effective tire
counsels of those who went home to God a while ago. 
Inspire the chaplains to give right words in right ways. 
Employ the hours of loneliness, the scenes of carnage 
and death, the messages of dying soldiers for distant 
loved ones,—employ all these, and everything besides, 
for the turning nf his heart to Him who alone can keep 
any of us in safety and bring us at last to heaven's glory. 
Thou God of all grace, whatever be thy will in relation 
to my boy's body, O mercifully take that part of him 
which is immortal into thy secure holding, that be may 
know the triumph of the redeemed. As he bravely helps 
to bring victory for the c*use of justice, freedom and 
righteousness, may he . imself share in the victory Jesus 
his made possible to his own soul. Then though the 
message comes, “He is not safe, for he has fallen in 
South Africa," the eye of faith, seeing deeper and 
farther, will read it thus :*ТЬе young man is safe, for
ever safe at home with sainted dead and glorified 
Saviour, where the wicked cease from troubling and the 
weary are at rest.

gazed with admiration upon the gallant 
young men who are rallying around the honored flag, 
offering themselves so ardently to the cause we deem to 
be just, we have been pained at the thought that they 
may shortly lie among the slain. We have been seen to 
bruah away the starting tear. Yet we are not verv 
greatly effected in view of the spiritual dangers which 
not only beset these eoldiera, but all ouf dear youth, and 
that incessantly. In this martial city bv the sea, which 
has had a more decidedly martial air of late, through the 
coming and going of the troops, there are guns turned 
upon our Canadian volunteers that are more to be 
dreaded than guns of Boers. So is it all over our fair 
provinces At looking upon our courageous militiamen 
our minds leap forward to the Transvaal, and we think 
of the hazards to which they will there be exposed. 
Dangers of travel by land and see, of exposure and sick
ness along the way, seem so slight comparatively 
we take little account of them. But a few days in this 
city, though a city of Christian churches, may work more 
dang%*than anything encountered amid the clash of 
arms *God aave Canadian youth from the assaults of 
those fellow Canadians whowrill, for greed of gain, work 
the moral wreckage of our noble sons and brothers. 
There are worse enemies than Boers all around us, and 
they may be found among those who pride themselvea 
upon their patriotism and loyalty, ana who yell them
selves hoarse, perhaps, at the outgoing of the troop

And this suggests a general and two-fold truth that 
has a practical bearing on all our lives. It is the truth 
that there is danger everywhere, spiritual danger, which 
after all is the only real danger ; and that there is safety 
no where, real safety, except in that life of faith in 
Christ, which aims in all things to do his pleasure. Let 
a man embark here for the fight in South Africa, doing 
that out of loyalty to his Saviour, let him trust and obey 
the Lord at every subsequent step, then there is absolute 
safety in his cas-, happen what may to the earthly house 
in which dwells his blood-washed soul. Let another 
abide at home, encircled by religious associations, going 
to his bed at night without fear of assault, setting forth 
undisturbed Ao his business in the morning, at the same 
time refusing allegiance to Him whose dominion is to be 
universal, and safe as hie lot may be accounted, he walks 
ever amid gravest perils, exposed to the outbreaking of 
Divine wrath, and in danger any moment of quitting 
earth with life's business wholly untouched. Hence we 
discern it to be true, upon brief reflection, that there 

be far more occasion for concern about the boy who 
stays on the farm or in the office, than the one who goes 
thousands of miles to face the cannon's mouth. The 
very presence of exceptional danger to the body may 
move to more importunate prayjng for the soul, is in
deed doing that just now. But familiarity with the 
forces of evil constantly about us, that work for the mar
ring of characters, while the bodies are well protected, 
leaves us often but slightly concerned respecting the in
ward havoc that is being wrought among osr owti fl« 
and blood. It would be most fitting, and most enriching 
if in these remarkable days we should pass in our solici
tude from the physical perils that now surround a few 
hundreds of our sons to the spiritual perils that all the 
time surround the many thousands. Through the heart 
of handsome Absalom darts were thrust and he went 
to his grave. But it was not that which gave David's 
grief its poignancy. The trouble lay in the sad fact that 
love to .,od dwelt not in the heart thus pierced, and that 
not enough had been done to bring it there. Darts harm 
no hearts where Jeaua dwells. Rifles do not carry far 
enough to reach souls. .So’we pray again: May the 
soldier boys to whom we have waved our farewells, or 
are yet to do so, have the blessed knowledge that they 
take £hrist in their own breasts ; and may our other 
youth, who with perhaps equal bravery remain at home 
to attend to the equally important affairs in a land of 
peace, may thev,, too, have the blissful assurance, 
brought about somewhat by our endeavors, that Jesus 
has his abode in them also. Then in answer to the a 
lion, "Is the young man safe?” will come the glad re
sponse : Yes, he is safe, safe in the old home or on the 
far-away veldt, safe for this life and the next, perfectly 
safe, and safe forever more.

HaHfag, N.. 8.. January, 1900.
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Editorial Notes
—Dr. Joseph Angus, ex principal of Stepney Col

lege, has recently entered upon his 85th year. A 
portrait of Dr. Angua in the Baptist Times, gives 
the idea of • man who has carried a good deal of his 
early vigor into old age. Dr. Angus' connection 
with Stepney College as principal, extended from 
1849 to 1893. The Times learns that he is still en
joying very good health, especially when his very 
advanced age is considérée!

—A pleasant episode in the life of the soldiers at 
Modder River, was the reception recently of boxes 
of chocolate from Her Majesty, yueen Victoria. 
The boxes were received by the soldiers with three 
cheers for thv (Juvtn A Modder River despatvh of 
Jan. 26th, says The post office -here has tieen 
crowded by soldiers since this morning, all of them 
being desirous of mailing to friends at home, the 
boxes which had contained the yueen's gift; of 
chocolate. It is added that a large number of civil
ians are paying a pound or more for each of the 
empty boxes they can obtain.

As we have
estify-
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Is the Soldier Boy Safe?
HY «XV. ▲, c. CHUT*.
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We seem to see the ancient king pacing up and down 
by the gate of Mahanaim in greatest agitation Deeper 
than the concetti he felt respecting the general ieeue of 
the strife was his fatherly anxiety for hb^endangered 
eon. ” Deal gently for my sake with the young mee, 
even with Abealom," was the counsel he gsve his depart
ing captains. The first thing he desires to know of the 
messenger from the spene of conflict is as to how it haa 
fared with hie gifted but wayward boy And at learning 
that he would look into that beautiful face no more, 
rivers of sorrow surged through his soul.

Well, the question of that day in the long ago is a 
question of the prêtent. Fathers and mothers, brothers 
and sisters, wives and friends are solicitously waiting for 
news from fields of battle. Such as have none of thdr 
near kin taking part in this horrible war may view events 
more entirely from the standpoint of larger interee.e. 
Natural ties do not draw in their thought to particular 
persons. They receive the newspapers with a steadier 
hand and read the telegrams with more of composure. 
But multitudes are in David’s situation. They besiege 
the War Office with the inquiry, " Is he safe?” Is 
father safe, or brother, or husband? See the painful 
anxiety written in their faces. Read the story of sleep
less nights In their wan and drawn countenances. And 
not in Old England alone, but even here among us there 
has been occasion to break a»d news with care, lest the 
shock might prove too much for nerves already shat
tered. In Halifax we mourn the striking down of Wood 
and Hensley.

But what about the moral dangers to which our youth 
are ever subjected ? Absalom’s physical exposure was 
connected with the parental neglect of earlier days. Be
coming aolidtude for the young, eolidtude touching 
their souls’ interests, though not preventing physical 
calamity, may avert anything like real injury. The 
anguish at Mahaniam was, in the centre and substance 
of it, dne to the mournful fact that the heart of the 
beloved son was not right in the sight of God. And it 
might have been right had the father walked worthily 
and taken greeter pains to give the heady youth the 
proper guidance. The prolonging of the life of him who 
lead that revolt would not of itself mean safety, but it 
would mean the possibility of yet reaching the saved 
state. Then father and son might both do better there
after. Of course there is nothing to fear from bodily 
jeopardy where there is moral and spiritual soundness. 
In these recent weeks there has been much of tearful 

—AS we ere «bout to go to preea a telegram from and aarntat petition-making for aona who hare eat forth 
Preaident Trotter announce» the death of Mra Saw- (of tb, We are impraaaed with the solemn posaibi- 
yer, the beloved wife of e* Preaident Sawyer, of ... ths, th

The,rtion, we believe, was not considered Immediately bone» may crumble to duet In the land of «rangera
dangeroua. Her deeth. therefore, which occur nil on Tb*T тат go lo Ihelr long sleep under alien skies, and
Sunday evening, haa fallen on her family and friend» U» In unmarked grave» upon which no tears
with the shock of a sudden and unexpected blow. fall. Hence the praying in aome quarters is not so
There are a great number, we know, wnu will hnvn formal ee It wae. There 1» a rising in the night, or a
a sense of personal bereavement In Mra. Sawyer's -Xna aside from the work In the day, to gi
death, and still a larger number, who had not the rant to deep yearning». God of nation», God<
privilege of intimate acquaintance with the de- God of comfort and hope to individual
<wwd. but who* hearts will he strongly
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—A notice which appears in our obituaryicolumn 
alludes to a person who was born in 1^99 and died 
since the present year came in, as having “Jived in 
three centuries.’’ According to our reckoning, this 
is an error. If the good lady's life had been pro
longed another year, the claim of having lived in 
three centuries might have been justly made for her, 
but to make good such a claim lor any who die dur
ing the current year, it will be necessary to show 
that their birth occurred before the close of the year 
1700. We are likely, therefore, to have to wait until 
next year for genuine cases of persons having lived 
in three centuries, when no doubt there will be 
many of them to report.

that

—A very considerable amount of space is occupied 
in our columns in reporting the amounts received by 
the treasurers of general or special denominational 
funds. In addition to these we are frequently called 
upon to publish the receipt of moneys contributed to 
local objects. This affords a convenient way of 

V ^^qgnowledgjng such receipts, and we desire to serve 
our friends in such matters so far as possible. But 
we feel that, considering the large demands for 
representation that general interests make upon our 
columns, it is not fair to our readers to occupy space 
in reporting the receipt of funds for local or outside 
interests. We therefore desire it to be understood 
that for the future the paper does not undertake to 
report receipts of that character.
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—Respecting the famine in India, Rev. H. F. 
Laflamme of Cocanada writes ; The worst famine 
in centuries that India has known is staring us in 
the face. Already, and this is only November, 
over 3,000,000 are on government famine relief. No 
water. The Central Provinces, Rajputana, the North 
West, the Punjab, are all in the active throes of a 
fearful famine attack. No man dare predict what 
the situation will be in the hot season, six months 
hence. In the famine of *97, 3,000,000 on relief 
represented the "height of distress Were it not for 
the distracting interest of the Boer war, the Indian 
Famine would be thrilling Christendom. Our sec
tion will suffer, but has not yet been declared, 
though there is great distress. Rains are utter fail
ure.
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much more than their own affairs in spoiling the temper 
of those who deal with them."Mis ty-Mindedness. IV.

"Night came slowly, a misjy night which chilled me.
After all, it is all a matter of definiteness. Exact A fine, penetrating rain soon began to fall, blown by the 

knowledge of the things of every-day life, of money, of hard gusts of wind. We descended to the ground by a 
time, of engagements, is what is needed. It would seem slippery stairway. But the street seemed hideous to me! 
easy enough for one to be practical, to be punctual, to be It was no longer that delightful warmth. There was no 
accurate, but it is not фаву. Djubilees, to her own die- light on the roof where they had gambolled so gleefully, 
may and her neighbors’ exasperation, the misty minded My feet slipped over the greasy pavements. I thought 
woman will always be with us, and will continue to with bitterness of my soft bed and three covers.

"Scarcely had we reached the street when my friend, 
the Matou, began to tremble. He crouched down and 
purred sullenly, all the length of the houses, calling to 
me to follbw more quickly. When he found an open 
gateway he took refuge there in haste, letting a growl of 
satisfaction escape hfen. When I asked him why he be
haved thus, he said :

" * Did you see that man who had that basket and 
hook ?" *

"She is the dearest woman in the world," lamented 
her friend, "but she is so misty-minded !"

It was only too true. The woman in question was 
warm-hearted, charitable, and well-meaning in all the 
relations of life, but she was a trial to all who knew her 
because of her ingrained habits of inexactness of ut- 
punctuslity and of general vagueness of mind.

Mlety-oiindednees is the feminine counterpart of ab- 
een t - mi n«fed That masculine failing, howtver, is
usually the accompaniment of genius. The man who, 
with his head in the clouds, listens with upturned face to 
the music of the spheres, can not be expected to rem-m* 
her to pay his butchers bill or order the coal.

Pasteur at a dinner party dipped his cherries one by 
one into his glass of water and carefully wiped them, 
explaining that they were covered with microbes, and 
then, with a fine unconsciousness, drank off the glass of

A famous archbishop, also dining out, forgot that he 
was not at his own table, and remarked loudly to his 
wife, "This soup is again a failure, my dear."

The great theologian, Neander, would walk to his 
class-room with a broom under his arm instead of an

t

wander vaguely, smilingly, ex taperatinglÿ through life- 
—Caroline В Burrell, in The Congregationalism
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The Cat's Paradise.
[ Translated from the French of M. Emile Zolo, by 

Miss J. Goes Carter, Canaon, Mo.]
An aunt of mine bequeathed me an Angers cat which 

is indeed the moat stupid beast I have ever known. 
Here is what my cat told me one winter evening before 
the burning coals :

Yea.'
" * Ah, well t If he had seen us he would have killed 

na and eaten us I '
" ' Eaten us I ' I cried. * But does not the street belong 

to na? We oureelvee can eat nothing, and yet must be 
eaten by others ! '

"I was then two years old, and I was, indeed, the 
largest and most ingenious cat you ever saw. Even at 
that tender age I showed all the vanity of an animal 
that disdained the comforts of the house. And that not-

umbrella, or wander through the streets of Berlin unable 
to recall the situation or number ofahis own house. A 
United States Senator was obser /tti not long ego, at a 
Presidential dinner, to pull from bis pocket in place of 
his handkerchief a huge woolen sock, and unconscious- 
ly wipe hi. healed brow. juicy mut I

Such .bwnt-mindedaeu brings only an indulgent ..Ah , щ themld.t of thoe. lumrle. my only de- 
•milc. but feminine mi.ty-mihdedntt. ■. another matter. ,jre t0 throegh lhe optn window End CEc.pe to 
ThU doe. not imply gen.ua, only indefin.tenesf It. tht bouMtopa. с.геме. aeemed to me rill,, the aoft- 
po_~or may. and indeed usually doe., go through life of ^ nEnEeEted me, lnd , weEried myM„
I. gentle uncon.cou.ne», but her friend, live in an at- [b, d.y , , , to b. h p
moapbere of exasperation. "It 1, necea»ry to tell you wh.t, In stretching my

There I. more th.n one woman who habitually ru.tle. neck , ^ Ken (ronl the wlnd„„ „„ the anrf.ee of 
down the church aisle just as the sermon begins, and 
eeys smilingly afterward to her pastor : "Yon must ex
cuse my being always late. You know in the church 
which 1 formerly attended the service began at eleven, 
and it seems more natural to me to come at that hour

" Soon we aaw the garbage pilee outside the dty. 1 
picked over the heap in despair. I found two or three 
bones which had lain in the ash heap for a long time. 
It was then that I first appreciated how juicy and good

withstanding the thanks I owe Providence for placing 
me at your aunt's ! The u >b e woman adored me. On 
the floor of the closet I had a veritable bedroom, with a 
feather bed and three covers. My victuals were brought 
to me; never bread, never aonp, nothing but meat-good, ,re,h v“> w“ 1 'rl.nd„tb. Matou, clawed the filth -

. artistically. He kept me running until morning, visiting 
each street, not in the least hurry I During nearly ten 
hours I was in the rain. I shivered in all my members. 
Cursed street ; cursed liberty ! How I longed for my 
cloeet I At daybreek the Matou, seeing that 1 tottered, 
said :

" * Have you enough of It ?' he asked me with a 
strange a air.

" • Oh, yes ! ' I answered.
" ' Do yen wish to return home ? '
" * Certainly, but how ehall I find the house ? '
" * Come. This morning while welching you walk 1 

saw that large cats like you are not cut ont for the joys 
of liberty. I know your dwelling. I will take you to 
your gate.'

" He said that simply, that dignified old cat. When 
we arrived soaking wet, * Good-by,' he said to me, 
without showing the least emotion.

" ' No,' I cried ; * we are not going to quit each othei 
thus. You must come with me. We will partake of the 
same meat and of the same bed. My mi stress is a gen
erous woman. ’

" He would not let me finish.
" Hush ! ’ said he, brusquely, don't be silly. I would 

die in your luxurious quarters. Your bounteous living 
is good for only lazy cats. Free cats would never value 
your prison with your soft bed aud fresh meat. Good-by I*

" And he returned to his roofs. I aaw his big, lean 
silhouette shake with delight as he saw the rising sun. 
When I returned, your aunt took a candlestick and 
administered a reproof to me which I received with deep 
joy. I relished folly the joy of being warm and of being 
beaten. While she was chastising me I thought with 
delight of the meat which she was going to give me 
directly.

the roofs. Four cats that day were fighting each other, 
their hair bristling, their tails hoisted, rolling on the 
blue slates. Never had I seen such an extraordinary 
spectacle. From that time my belief was fixed True 
happiness was on that roof, under that window that 
they shut so carefully. I pledge myself, they also shut 
the door of the closet behind which they concealed the 
mat ! I considered the idea of running away. One 
ought to have in life other things besides fresh meat. It 
was the unknown that was m^ ideal. One day they for
got 10 close the window over my bed. I leaped to a 
small roof that was beneath my window

than at half-past ten."
The wjfe of one of our most distinguished novelists 

has a most hospitable heart, and frequently invites her 
friends Iodine informally, but she then forgets all about 
the matter. When they appear in her drawing-room at 
the time named, she smilingly -ibeerves :

"Now, did 1 ask you to dinner ? Well, well, I'd quite 
forgotten H, but I'm delighiiKl o ere you Just wait 
one moment while I put on my bonnet and wê will run 
around the c «rner t > the restaur«nt and have a charmiqg 
evening 'ogether "■

А питчг of college trirls beca ue interested in settle
ment work in a city near by, and invited one hundred 
Jewish children to spend a day in the colbge grounds.
A simple luu 'heou was prepared by the girls, consisting 
of tntik and unlimited sup-dies of sandwiches Unfor
tunately, the sandwicheH were ab made with ham, and a 
certain chill was thrown over the feaai as one by one the 
conscientious but disappointed little Israelites, opened 
them and laid aside the meat

A youn< girl came to her aunt in despair, with a beau
tiful cloth suit covenrd, with tarry oil. "Never mind," 
comfortingly observed the elderly and experienixd mat 
ron. " vaseline will take it all out." The girl industrious 
ly rubbed the skirt well with the vaseline, but saw no 
improvement. In despair.she called the aunt to look at 
the garment, now a mass of grease. “ Mercy !" gasped* 
ber distressed relitive. ‘Did 1 say vaseline ? I meant 
gasoline."

Mrs. Deland tells of a woman who attempted to con
gratulate her on her recent book. "Oh, I do want to 
thknk you for your stories ! I have never read anything 
more delightful than your ‘Old Chestnut Tales." "

It is the misty-miuded wo nan who keeps her appoint
ments a day too late; who goes to the wrong station to 
meet her friend arriving in an unknown city ; who can
not understand how her tnnk account can possibly be 
overdrawn when she still has unused checks in her book.
She never learns what is the trouble. Her gentle soul is 
perpetually being hurt by critical, impatient, even fault
finding words, uttered in moments of indignation by her 
nearest and dearest; she forgives them, for she 
cherishes a feeling to definite as anger, but she pain
fully wonders why they were aaid, sinci she had intend
ed to do just the right thing.

Several writers have sounded the note of warning. Dr.
Johnson ie quoted as having said, "If a boy says he "Never could I comprehend that the meat in the kit- 
looked ont of this window when he looked out of that— chena was not for cats. My stomach began to trouble 
whip him " Ruekio has emphasized the necessity of me seriously. The Matou completed my des£sir|by
training children in accuracy of observation and of myiog tha’t it would be necessary to wait until night,
speech. Bmmerson sums it np in his essay on Prudence : Then we would go down into the afreet and rummage in
"The discomfort of unpunctuality, of confusion of the garbage piles 'Wait till night V* He said that tran-
tbought, of inattention to the wants of tomorrow is of quilly, even philosophically ! As for me, I felt like
no nation. Scatter-brained and afternoon men spoil fainting at the very thought of such a prolonged fasting.

ii

"Oh, the roofs were beautiful ! Large gutters border
ed them, emitting delicious odors. I followed those gut
ters eagerly. My paws sunk down into the thick mud, 
which was lukewarm and infinitely pleasant. It seemed 
to me that I walked on velvet ! And it was warmed by 
the eun, a warmth which made my blood ran quickly. I 
will not hide from you that I trembled in all my mem
bers. There was some fear in my joy. I remember 
above all a terrible feeling whi h made me croach low 
Three cate that played on the housetops came towards 
me, mewing frightfully. And as I fell they called me 
a great beast. They told me they were mewing for fun. 
I then began to mew with them. That was charming ! 
Thè merry fellows had not my stupid flesh. They ridi
culed me. Then I glided as a ball over the z.nc slabs 
warmed by the great sun. An old Matou of the band 
took me і articularly into hie friendship. He offered to 
give me my education, which I accepted with pleasure.

/

іVI.
" * So yon see,' concluded my cat as he stretched him

self before the fire, * true happiness—paradise—my dear 
master, is to be shut up and beaten where there is some 
fresh meat ! I speak for cate ' "—Cincinnati Christian 
Standard.hi.

"At the end of an hour's walk I felt a furious appetite.
" 'What does one eat on the roofs ?’ I asked my friend, 

the Matou.
" 'What one finds,' he responded, learnedly.
"That answer perplexed me, for I Bad searched well 

and had found nothing. At last I saw ."through a garret 
window a young working girl who was preparing her 
breakfast. On the table below the window was an appe
tizing mutton chop.

" ‘There is something for me,' I thought in all inno
cence. I jumped upon the table and took the meat. 
But the girl, having perceived me, struck me on the 
back a terrible blow with the broom. 1 dropped the 
meat and fled, throwing a dreadful oath after me.

" 'Are you then going out of your village ?” the 
Matou aai<l to me. ‘The meat which is on the tables is 
to be desired from afar. It is in the gutters we must 
look.'

Л Л Л

The Stranger.
BY SUSAN TBALL PKRRY.

The young mother stepped into the city church with 
the baby in her arms and took her seat in the pew by 
the door. The grand organ was pesling out its notes, 
and the little one had a frightened look In its wee face; 
but, lifting it np toward the mother's its little heart was 
soon assured by her smile that it was all right, and trust
ingly it nestled in her arme and listened to the singing 
of the hymn. When the preacher began hie sermon it 
had fallen asleep. It was the first Sunday in the month, 
and the day that the Lord's Supper was administered. 
Through the passing of the bread and wine the little one 
still slept on, and as the mother partook of the sacred 
emblems a new light came into her fsce. It was such » 
comfort to meet once more around the Lord's table with 
hie followers, notwithstanding they were all strangers, 
and the facts about her were faces she had never seen 
before; for they were the faces of the Lord's disciples, 
and when the time came for the closing hymn, the 
preacher gave out that one which suggest ••> much of 
Christian love and Christian companionship 

"Blest be the tie thst binds 
Our hearts in Christian love.”
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The baby woke in the lest ringing, end the mother 
•lipped out ae quietly as she came in.

"I went to communion service today, John,” she said, 
as she went into the room of a tenement house. "I felt
se if it would bring strength and comfort to me. The Editor,.....................................R. Osgood Morsb. With the Psalmist io Aspiration.
baby was just as good as she could be, too. I don t дц communications intended for this department The men of the Bible are a model to all times, in that 
know what folks thought of my taking the baby to should be addressed to its Éditer, Rev. R. Osgood they understood their own need of God. They knew 
church—nobody takes babies to church. But somehow Morse, Guysboro. N. S. To insure publication, matter tUtAr ___ th»ir «*»*#- ь»іпімяпмиі NowhereI felt such a nearness to the Lord, and it seemed a. if must be in the Miter's hands nine days before the date ” °wn the" helptemnaw Nown^Li.taTpro»* «. *th m, ,h., , did -ot feel out of ”< ‘he 1-е for which it i. intended. « «- old Hebrew hymn, doe, pobr h„m.nity -gh
place with baby in the strange church. ‘Commit thy 1 Jl Jl Jl
way unto the Lord,' John. That verse come to me so Prayer Meeting Topic,
many times today. Let us trust him. and things. I be- B Y. P. U. Topic.—Seek first the kingdom of God, 
lieve, will change for the better." Matthew 13 : 44-46.

The father was playing with the baby while the 
mother talked to him. He was one of those men who

v* The Young People

7 the 
by a

ully. and cry for the help that comes from above. They 
would be satisfied with nothing else. "My soul thirst- 
eth for God, for the living God," is a yearning of the 
truest that is in us. We must have influxes of the 
Divinity, if we are to be upborne above the floods of dis
appointments, and sorrows, and death.

Look for a moment at that expression of highest desire 
Monday, February 12 -Number. 24 : 10-25. A .tar ot which <• capable, in Psalm 73rd : -Whom have I 

to rise out of Jacob. Compare Ma’t 2:3. in heaven but thee, and there is node upon earth that I
Tuesday, February 13 —Numbers (25) ; 36 :1-4, (5-У> V desire beside thee." We are struck by the sacred famil- 

Ig-rtlea. city where no on. care, for a. !” 5,-65^ C.n.u. ot l.rael, Compare >4um. 1 .46 i.rity of the writer. The great Jehovah before whom all
rhohn, I could not 1.1 yon com. without Wednesday, February 14 -Number. 27. Mom' .elec- ' .„j i. huahed 1, hi.• > ,io, of Joahua (та |8). Compare 1 Sam. 16 : 11-13 the “rth lre™bles, and the vaat ocean la huahed, <a ms

Thursday, February 15.—Number. 28 : 1-15, (16-25), greatest friend, hia chief love. His one desire was to 
1631 Acceptable offering.. Compare Ba. 29 . 38-42 enjoy hia presence, to bask in hia smile—even while he 

Friday, February 16.-Numbers (29) ; 30 Sacredness in %ш world It WM heaven to him to have acceee
to God. The Psalmist, wherever he was, was a man of. 
feeling; doubtless he loved his children, and wife, and 
home; yet all these took a lower place when he thought 
of his Father in Heaven. When he contemplated what 
God was to him, his soul soared above all earthly ob
jecta, mother, wife, sons, daughters, friends, seemed

:

and 
ig to Л Л Л

Daily Bible Readings.open are out of work, and times were hard and money almost 
gone—no bright outlook was before him.

"Ah, what a pity, Mary, that I ever brought you here 
to this great 

"You know,'
lan't a wife's place with her husband, especially in 

the days of trouble ? If you had only gone with me to 
the communion today you would have got help and 
cheer, I know."

John shook his head.
"I've pretty nearly lost all my faith, Mary," lie said, 

sadly. "Things"have gone so wrong with me, and it is 
so strange when I am willing to work and want work,
that I cannot get anything to do." Seek firet the kingdom of God, Matt. 13 : 44-46.

" Maybe tomorrow, John, will bring us better things. Several of our Lord's parables not specifically explained hardly worthy of that wealth of affection which the soul 
We only live by the day, let us trust in the Lord this in the Word, and especially those that teach the nature lavishes only on the Infinite one. So he cries out,
beautiful day of hia, and perhaps you will go tonight of the kingdom, admit of different interpretations. "None upon earth I desire beside thee."
with me to the church. The minister seems to be so thk parablb. In order to prevent any misunderstanding of this
kind-hearted and said such comforting words this morn multitude awav and is " in *tatement, let us look into the Psalmist's heart The
ing. The" baby will be sure to sleep through the service." . . , * , . ,, Lord was to him the framer of the world above and

When the orgrn pealed forth the anthem of praise, the house with his disciples, his loved and his own, aroand; the all-worker in h-aven, and earth, and sea.
Inh« enrl lisrv with the habv cuddled uo clow to her vere€ 36 Tbe devil wae in lhe track of the Sower “tch" God wal the suthor of hie brfag, of all his mysteriousJohn and Mary, with the baby cuddled up clow to her ^ the precioue ** and scattering tares in the faculties, and noble power. : He had made him to lack

.lipped Into the lMtpewbvlh. door. Tarawa. will he not .lay outride now that the Marier I. bnt Utile of. God Heaang, "lam fearfuUy.nd won-
a look of relief in the motherly face of a lady who sat in |(. . 1 derfully made;" "Thou hast upheld me from the hour of
on. of the ride seat., and she Whispered to the elderly “J'™"*' T ... ...... .... my birth;” it was God who daily loaded him with bene-
man neat to her. It -a. aomelhing about the lather and H,thert0 °ur ^°rd had lh« ‘° ‘hi”«* 6t, It wu God who had led him to^aspire after a higher

,_- ... .. . /7 , . . . „ that were in themselves small, possibly becauw its state of being : Never would he be satisfied until he
h*d ГГ ‘he baby to ehureh for they ^ innt ia amall no„ h(. , ka lt „ of , T,lu, ehould awake and roe upon the clear image of God. In 

turned their eye. In the direction of John and hi. wife of relt ,dv.nt.ge to auch a. embrace it 1 *olJ' Jehovah Blah m waa to him the «upreme good
and the baby alerping eo quietly. When the aemcea and are willing to come to ita terms. »nd only end of hia existence The chief derire of
were over the lady hurried out of church and touched The man (the merchantman) spoken of in the parable ie the 1)0111 w°rMe- ,
the young mother on the should,,. a to he' —

1 am glad to ке you," ahe mid in a gentle voice. th hl is „ that of God the man wbo encompu*th j.« our affection., because he la God the fountain of life,
111 hope yon will come again. Are you a «ranger here ? " God. The field would then be the world ; the fair earth hght, love, and truth. He ie the absolutely holy one. in-

The teere came to the young woman’s eyes as she said : as he saw it as it came from his creative hand when he r,nlte ln етегУ Perfection; his mercy is from ever as log;
" Ve. . are étranger»—this ia mv husband.” pronounced it all • very good." Though curaed by sin hiapower i. absolute "Thou ah.lt love the Lord thy

‘ ® ^ the Man valued it and came into it not to condemn it Я°°' <*Д,п<™а^‘гаі7 command. Once oMain the true
And I ben came a pleamnt bit of talk which the good bu[ Mve it John 3 . l6 And ,, not Ш(. trc„urt idea of tbe Dlety, and respect, reverence affection flow 

minieter aaw from hi. place down by the pulpit, and he and the pearl of matchle* worth, thorn who are being °«‘ apont.neou.lv to him Gain the a.andpoint of them
came up to the little circle and took the names and saved? in Psalm 135 : 4 we nad, "for the Lord hath old Hebrews, and view their Divinity, as one all-know-
addressee of the «rangera in the pew, and said he would =hoeen Jacob onto himself and Israel for hi. peculiar 

0 treasure." And in Exodus 19 : 4-6 the same thought is
call on tnem. expressed followed by a gracious promise. Also David

The father and mother passed on out of sight, and as i„ Dent. 32:9. 10 says, "the Lord's portion is his 
the child of God walked by the minister's side she said : people ; Jacob is the lot of his inheritance, he iouhd

“ I aaw that woman at church this morning with her <htm in the desert land and in the -Rate howling
baby ; I watched her partake o, the Lords Supper, and M St
there was something so sad about her face that my heart weakness and their чіп he loved them with an unchaning 
went right out to her. She went out* of church before love. He yearned for the n con inualiy and in their 
the service «ai quite ended. When I got home I felt » deepest distresses he sent them hi. own love meaaage 

a. . a v it і * that always read, "the eternal God is th> refugr andaorry that I could not have spoken a word to her. I felt nnd-rnea;h a„ the ,»cr|aaling alml .. A. we me hi.
that there must be a stress of some kind to bring her to people, belonging to tbe “ household of God," truh he 
church with her baby. Oh, I am so glad that she came continues to crown us with loving kindness, for he
a n, for I am sure she needs us in some way 1 " declares, " as ihe Faiher hath loved me eo have I loved

The next day the minister and the motherly faced ^ou' 
woman went to see John and Maty. John was out, and
to these Christian friends the young wife opened her i. Try to feel that vou are held in high esteem bv 
heart. She told how John was losing faith because of your Lord. You are of value to him. He has a special 
his repeated disappointments, and how anxious she felt place for you in his plan. Then respect yourself, as you 
for him. cherish a high sense of honor as a Christian. So far as

" We must find your husband work," said the minieter. you are concerned let his kingdom come.
" The members of the household of faith should always з. Try to feel as the Master does towards his church, 
be reedy to help each other." As a member, think of it aa "hie body," ' the fulness of

The minieter sent for John the next afternoon, for a him," the means by which he is still seeking "the 
situation had been found for him in a large wholesale treasure" in the world. In it vou are partners with 
■tore, the proprietor of which was an officer in the church. Teens in the search for the " goodly pearl. " As a mem - 

The Lord’s command had been fulfilled, the stranger ber "do what you can" that the church may be just 
had been taken in, and Christian love and help had been what Jesus would have it be, "a holy temple in the 
given. Lord," the habitation of the Spirit.

The next Communion season John and Mary handed 3. Try to think of unsaved men and women as the 
in their letter from the country church, and united with Master does. To be the means of saving one life, or of 
theae children of the Lord, and found a church home, even being a blessing to someone, just to be allowed to 
and could sing from their hearts : help someone to come to the Saviour is to have found

"Meat be the tie that binds thBeM«îôue for'the'hcmor of the Master io your own
Out hearts in Christian love." Ше in Toar own church end in your own iphere of

influence among men and women and " my God shall 
supply all your need," and
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of vows. Compare Deut. at : зі.

Saturday, February 17.—Numbers 
*5 SA

long U3-44).31 : i-ia,
The Lord's tribute. Compare Num. 18 :st be
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ing, all-wise, all-just, from whom nothing is hidden, not 
even a thought, who reads us like a hook, and yet eo 
•elf-poised, that his mercy and his gi>«idness balance his 
knowledge of our weakness. We ad ire a Being per
fect in all parts of his nature; we confi lr in a Being who 
has all power to carry out his behests; we love a Being 
who constantly manifes s his good will; hut we *dore a 
Being who is infinitely strong, і finite!' just, i* finitely 
holy, infinitely affectionate; ai d 'alld'iwn with the Sere- 
phim, only able to whisper, "Hôly. ‘holy, holy, is the 
Lord God of Sabeoth."

There enters another element into our estimate To 
get a atill clearer id-e we view tbi* omnipresent One as 
God redeeming. If we are bound fo love him for what 

in himself, what nAist be our emotions when we

living 

i-by !' 

g sun.

he is
behold him as God rescul-g the race ? He is the one 
Saviour of the people from the time of the grand 
catastrophe brought on by man's follv. By a process 
peculiarly his own. he has mitigated the cur«e for every
one, and has removed it entirely in the case of those wbo 
accept his salvation The true L^ght lighteth every 
as the sun ; no man can be unaffected by the sacrifi 
the cross ; but while " he is the Saviour of all men it is 
specially of those who believe " If we. dying 
subject to two deaths—the first, and bv far th 
the second—as we are delivered hv the Divine Rescuer, 
brought into harmony with all justice and goodness, our 
bias being set towards- righteousness, having sympathy 
and communion with all good men and with Jesus Christ 
himself, must, by reason of all this, evermore be drawn 
towards the true centre of our Being 

From the close intimacy of the thoughts in that preg
nant verse, "Whom have I in heaven but thee," etc., we 
gather that to be prepared for heaven we must be heaven
ly-minded on eartn, and moreover, we have another out
come of the best type of piety, that heaven ia attractive 
as we connect it with the Divine One Himself. God 
alone is the ultimate desire of the human soul. This is 
one of the finest statements of absolute spirituality in 
that Book which is devoted to the clear presentation of 
the spiritual. It is to be laid alongside of that later 
utterance of the man who knew Jesus as few of his fol
lowers knew him. "I have a desiro to depart and to be 
with the Messiah, which is better by far." Doubtless— 
again—he thought of those who people heaven. Every 

Л Л Л Israelite turned with proud anticipation to the meeting
with the splendid news of their illuminated history. 

Tryon B. Y» P- U. They ehould sit with Abraham, the father of the faith-
At . recent meeting of onr Union .11 the old officer. ?ul' ,he7 -hould behold Mo*, the great law-giver; bnt 

fessor said: . . л « , . . . . here, as now and then in their heart out-pourings, he
t the age of were re*elected- We aleo rosolved to continue the gaine a grander thought, his spirit leaps towards her

Genesis. support of Kunchema, our Bible woman in India. Our true goal; he breaks awav from all earthlv notions, all
Rosrs of laughter came from the student». meetings are very interesting and quite well attended, human ideas are left behind, and as his vision soars to
" Genesis is not eo old as you suppose," continued the we have a abort social service and then our pastor, Mr. ^hcc noric^but ?hee^ ГЄвї8 UP°° а1°ПЄ' ' None

P' MÎT^rira-ri, long continued, indeed that the worthy Pri“',le-d* uain ‘ha °' " Th\ of P””""--1 . We ChririUn. may ”arn a good deal from the* ante-
man had time to think before he made the next remark. men of the Bible. The three paetore of Tryon are holding Chr alien eingera. Aa we take onr harp, le' па, aa we
He aaid timidly, and he managed to hit the mark thie apecial service.. We ea neatly hope and pray that many .trike the atnnga sing, "Whom have I in heaven bnt
“ma : of our A aw.elate members may be brought into the fold. ‘h“- who haat created me anew, who hast redeemed me
агаГ’-й.їїгі^ U,inkin8 tbe “ШЄ Gen““ “ 7°” ’5th- Margaret Howatt, Sec'y. ШЄП’ ‘° mske ' dTC"
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A Blind Shot.
" It will not seem hard in heaven 

To have followed the atepa of yonr guide. "
H. G. Estkrbrook.

A well known divinity profeeeor, a grave and learned 
man, had five daughter* whom hia etudenta irreverently 
named "Geneaie,” "Bkodna," “Leviticus," "Nnmbera" 
and “ Deuteronomy."

Beginning hie lecture one day, the prol 
“ Gentlemen, I wiah to apeak to yon abon

iciples,
in, the
inch of
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mForeign Missions. v**|»*evie

H M. 6oc.: Reports, ioc. ; Tidipge, 25c.; Bass River, F M, their action meant "hands off the New Brunswick Bap-
19 75- Reporteuse.; Lunenburg, F M. $10.80; H M, 56c.; list S. S. teachers/* and I liave acted accordingly,
Amherst, result of Home Mission meeting, K W M, $17; qnietly confining mv feeble efforts to the Baptist Sunday

4 r are laborers together with God. Amherst, Conquest meeting, F M, $1.68; Woodatock, F echooi teachers in Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and P.
M, $2 85; H M, fa; Tusket, F M, H M, 60c,; E IeUnd not within the jurisdiction of the committee

Contributors to this column will please address Mas. J. Pleasantville, Tidings, 25c.; Summerville, F M, $4; H on Normal Work. What I have now to say is addressed 
W Manwing. 178 Wentworth Street, St. John, N. В. M, $1; Clarence, F M, $14, H M, І2 50; Reporta, ioc_; especially to these. л _ . . ..

Morristown, F M, $301; receipts of public meeting, F Normal work, or the training of Sunday school teach- 
4h Jh 4h M, $6.ao; donation, "two friends," 43c.; Berwick, F M, e^ ^ moet important; and any plan or system adopted,

P1AVKB TOPIC for February. $9.50; H M, fi.50; Mr. Burgdoffe’» salary f3 6o; thank- to be of practical value must, I apprehend, provide in-
Ho, Chlcacnle. ,h.« .pedal help may be give n ,he F Ь H MliojljV-to» B»nch F M. ltructi„n the ^üon.;-th«. tob.

yosnK ladle. .1 that .talion-that Mr. Archibald', health fj ;5Unïôn*Corner‘! '‘'a New Year', gift.''' F м', fcl lad St. ‘ ĥn't (^дТмиИЬв char’acter of the «SFmuitbeuu-

may be speedily restored and that a suitable person may Margaret’s Bay, F M, Із.75; H M, 85c.; West Jeddore, derstood, and properly prepared and tilled, or there will
be found tolahe charge of the hoapiul there. F M. *6; Beat Mountain, F M, fj. Forest Qlen, F M, bc BO rich harvest. In other word», what to

. „ „ |8 40; Mr. BurgdoHe'a salary, $1.40; Reporta joc ; lack- to teach; and where and when to teach, are things the
* * * aonville, F M, I4.50; H M, 20c.; Great Village, F M, ,ucc,Mf„l Sunday achool teacher limit thoroughly grasp

Notice. #3 751 H M. $1.25; GaUidan work, $3; Canard, F M, |6; and understand. , , .
, . , , , . HM, Port G reville, F M, $2.15; H M.Ss.E ■»' A Snoday School Normal Course mu.t include the

w“l.Mr* . R*,u«' "hu "rot' l°,mc ’'Ч™ Linenburg Ontlow. P M, «2 50, H M, 50c; Bear River F M, |3 32; .tDdy of the Bible. Aeauming that our teacher, aie all
regarding Mission Bend work, kindly tend again her full H M. »3 G L, *1 ; 10c. coll. for Mr. Burgdoffe'. salary, minded Chrl.liens, they most know their
addrees. 1 wrote at once and also mailedpapers but , ew Germany, F M, |lo; Donkhobora |i ; Reports. Btbl«. There mail bee comprehensive study of its
aller sonie time my letter, and papers have been returned : J<JC F«deHcton, F M, I25; H M. fo; G.lltcian Mlwion, books end their contents, including Bible history, Bible
“Not called for. • _ , |to Mas. M*av Smith, Trees W B M. V geography, Bible lnatitution., and doctrinal truth.

Mrs. Й. C. HicciNS, Cor. Sec y. Amherst, P. О. B. 513. 2. There must be study of the principles and laws of
л + a teaching. Dr. Trumbull, in hli admirable book on
****** * * * , Teaching and Teacher», " haa defined teaching ••

Qemrotsvalc W. M. A.S. Monte. Received bv the Treaeurer ol Mlawoo Baud. Foot "causing another to know." Such 'caching la,
Society is still moving along. This year we cannot Dec 27th, 1399, to Jan. 24th. 1900. "ton'«""frulûw^ôry^tSîlM '“4*”?'

report ae many members but the work is not losing Tsncook, proceeds of concert. |n.6o, towards Mr whït'^c need is the power io commend attention, to
ground, both . fficers and members ere faithful We do GuUison'. support; New Canada, |j, towards Mr. Morse's _m.utrv and to awaken thought, that truih
lament the large number of sisters in onr church so die- salary; Amherst, $37. equally divided between H M end in.lclibl/'impreiecd upon the mind and heart,
interested in mission work. If they could but realize F M; Port Maitland, |io, Mr. GulUaon'a salary; Lewis- Teechinir ia hlah art acauired only by earnest study and
the claim! of Ihe heathen world upon ns as Christiana ville, S S, S25, support of Bible woman; St. John, Wes'. ——fgi thought A ' large perl of any helplnl Normal
and also realize the command of onr Saviour surely their |6; Canning I4; Yarmouth First church, »2o, to conali- , most include the study of the great underlying 
hearts would turn lovingly toward onr dark sisters. Our tute Mra. V. J. Mode and Mile Annie Fiah life members; „H-ntd,. and Imoortant laws that govern all successful
meeting, are well attended and oh, eo many time, the Antlgoniah S S, |i4, toward. Mr. Morse', .alary ; l.uncn *no "”P»»ani law. g
presence of the Master is moat deeply felt, we go away burg, |6, to support of San Yaaie, Indie; Pugwa.h S S, Tfle Sund.v кЬло1 Itself muet be studied' and un
feeling it was good to be there. Our esteemed paste'• Young Men’s Bible Class, |r; Lawrencetown, |ro. sup- Di„ of oeyanizalion and manage
wife la a grand help to us Oh the wideness of God’s port of Mabel Yild. Ada O Fownes ,u' „„hods „I work, .Iill .l. great uurpoae ol ...ul
mercy. May his love kindle a flame in every heart that Trees Minion Bands. „vlng and e-.el nurture The Sundey achool hae been
we may do more and yet greater service for Christ our St. Martin's N. B. defini as . place "where the! word of Chriet ia taught
King- Mrs. Aldhn Chvtk Scc'y. ji jt ji for the purpose of leading aou^. to Christ, and of build-

J» J* J* X . ,h w м Д Чо-і»,- of Lunenburg Co., ing up eoula in Christ." II this be » correct definition,
Report of the Secretary of the W. M. A. S- for 18^9.. ^the.r^ual W^u^eouueetlon E5 ' «ie^.'of^hT^i

The work of our Society has been carried on in a regu- qwing to the presence of onr return miraionary. Sister of educational organitttton and the best amt moat lm^ 
Ur quiet way. We have held our weekly prayer meet- I. G^Archibafi, the meeting was of special interest. the aunole
mgs and monthly missionary meeting regularly. The Our County Secretary, Sister C. N. Archibald, presided. to Я? ЄІЛД!, гГ«,Ув And th/home deoart-
meetings have been more interesting this year owing to The meeting op ned with Scripture reading, and prayer mental lesaon, the Normal class, A i
an increased correspondence with our lady missionïrie. by some of the? eistera. The eports from the various ment, are among thees^ntlaD, »J<1 should have a place
on the Telugu Field which has brought ns into closer Societies were very encouraging, showing that we had Æ^uccessful snoroach
touch with them, and given ns an interest and insight into taken quite a step in advance during the last quarter. 4- Tjie laws winch regulate the виссе PP . ,
their work wh.cn has been most helpful. In M?rch we After âat we we?e privileged to listen to,an ad2rea. by to themmd and heart of the tchola.-are as well defined 
held an "At Hqme" in the vestry from 4 o'clock until Sister Archibald, concerning her work in India. Th-n “ afî 1ї1ове. whl тьі fS^nld hi nmsteretl bv our Sun-

—.6 at which Mrs Kelly, wife of the returned missionary she kindly allowed ns to interrogate her, and her answers world about uiTh<ey sh<m^ “ 81 observation
^from Burmah, gave a very pleasing and instructive Talk were very apt, interesting, Mid instructive. We felt day achool teachers. The importance «f observa non,

on the domestic life of the Burmese, illustrating her that she was possessed with the true missionary zeal, sympathy, visitation, and intimate юсіа>> r« J « ,
remarks with native costumes and showing the various and trust she may be spared many years to the cause she pupil is already well recog lzed in ou
article, in ntr In their homes bazars, etc. which “bv™ The теегіпГ*- one long to be remembered «boole, but in addition to theae, and in order to render
listened to with much interest and enjoyed very much by the sisters present. May God's blessing rest upon all these more effective, a normal cjuree must
bv the Juniors who were present. In September a Union of our lister., enabling Gum to perform each labor as lesrespect to the week-day anrroundlng ÇuRaI
meeting was held by the ladies in the vestry on the after- will greatly aid in sending the Light to the heathen dark- rc0P”c" to Tbc mental and moral t
noon of the rzntl. followed by a public meeting in the nes«. • Mrs. Josik Churchill hood. - , . ,
church in lb, evening. The meeting was held a. a Bridgewater, Jan. 16th, iqpo. If onr Normal classe, are not organized to do the
welcome lo M, .ml Mr. Archibald ami a farewell to Misa 8 ‘ ™k indicated, thra, they are not Normal claMiet in the
F.V. Uel'ram. .me of the early convert, on our Telugu * * * modern use of the Arm. Of course, It would be impo.
Field, who hail tieen visitiog these provinces and whose _ , „ , sible for the great majority of onr untrained, busy trach-
.1.11 I,a. pioveil .„eh a revelation to n. of the transform- Foreign Мітко Board Special Offering. ere to make such study in an exhaustive, scholarly way,
’»« I-...........I 'he Holy Spirit. Both these meetings were Goldboro, Young Pedole, *30, Middleton, B. Y. P. U., bnt that fa no reason for refusing to attempt it.^ The
veil eurreeeful end largely attended. The collection І251 F W Porter, fto- Mrs H G Estev, $5; J W and Mra work may be undertaken in an elementary тау ° p
-a. ». I „ Aug,,., iJ delegates to the W. В. Гр5„,а.п, l.o Rev S 5cornw.ll І5- ToUl $85. Bee ««ri In anggesllve ““^nes^ This is jnrt wlmt^r 
M T Convent,,,,, held in Si Marlin, and they came lore reported, f 1258.99 ToUl to Feb. tel, *1343 99 Burlbnt haa ch-ne ; and I vratnre to affirm, after cmrednl
bait in, much in.pi.rd by wh.1 they e.w and heard ^ oeuvrai. examinsUon of the matter ‘hst the diHgent stndy of hk
BB.I lilled will, . de.ue to do more for mimione this year „ , , CR" Rat .... little book would be greatly helplnl to any ЬІМе atudent,
than ever twfnrr 1 ui.nviellv we have done better thie A friend, »J; 8 C Freeman, #10; a box and contente, bnt on the part of onr Sunday school teachers would be
.... than leal , he < oilectio... for t'e year were Foreign |'5 >51 ^mherji Shore S8,U<*>:J W Barm, lyilDon. .Uogether uplifting and inspiring and would mark anew
mimt, ui. 1 Koine So Hr thie include. Slampe, 48c., Mr, H T Bleakney. #5: Mise Jennie Bleak era of efficiency and progrès» in onr Sunday echooi work.

’ two life member. Mr.-J 'll llatdiL епгІ'мІт M Duval ney, П; Him Ella Bleakney. |l8, John Wilbur. »loo; "e why should not thie Normal etudy be attempted by all
Blare th. ,I,wing ,,t ibr year in August та have mede friend," St John Wem, 1'5. BlUe end Alv^n Carter, oer teachersf Many In St John and Frederictlon, in
another life meniLr. Mrs I Bowman We have reason fc «: E™m‘ *■ Bet.brook, $l; W C H»nk«mm »i; Halifax and Dartmouth, and in other place, in theMari-

to I eel enroll rag. ,1 and hopeful ou entering upon a naw *ет І c Mores, fc; C V. Manser 1»: Rev J W Manning. ,іШе Provinces have already taken the course with great
ута bn„.„:, ih.t ('...I .'ll reward our later. I? « are *45: PuljHt reppG t*> Total $301.48 Betore reported, profit to themaelvea and helpfulneaa in tbelr work, and I
faithful to him a. Vaiv.han 8*c'y. Й® *-'• Total to Feb. lat, $5102.10 hope that many others may Ije persuaded to do so, dor-

Januaiy, 1-, v support op a. a o-LLiaoit. ing the present season, so as to be rtsdy to pass the ex-

=\A$ їіяйя&SSÏ sett spa.1:, sa st-а, ■ iytu лжх srsg ”St. John, Feb. rat, 1900. Eowm D. Kmo, Supt. of Normri Work
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Amounts Received by the Treasurer of the W. B M U. 

? From Jan. 17th to Jan- 30th.
River Hebert. F .M H M, $1.43; ioc fund Galli- 

cuu Mission 55c.4 Bridgetown, F M, $9 06; H M. $2 44; 
Harvey, F M, $12 02; H M, $3 73; Tidings, 25c.; Cnmb-r 
Und Bay. F M, $9, Hast Point, T M. $5; Mite Society, H 
M, $io; Reports 25c ; Hast Point, Mrs J. B. Robertson, 
to constitutr herself a life member, support of a Bible 

India. $25; Gssperean, F M, $14.88; H M,

Feb 2nd.Л Л Л !
I am ' 

In the r 
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part of 1 
like the 
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Our Sunday School Normal Work.
Good Counsel44At our Maritime Convention, >eld at Fredericton, in 

August last, I was elected a member of the Convention 
gdoffr’a salary, $8 15; Re- Sunday School Committee, and Superintendent of S S.
, so; H M. S7C.: Falkland. Normsl Work My dutie, as such superintendent are 

fairly well defined In the resolutions adopted at the Am
herst Convention of the previous year, and my text book, 
—Dr. Hurlbnt’s "Revised Normal Leaeona," had been 
choeen under the direction of the Convention S. S. Com-

woman in
* *0 $5 Зі; G L. M , 60c.; Mr. Bnr

porta, 30c Hantsport. F M. $5 50; H M. 57c.; Falkland, 
Ridpe, v M $j y,; H M, $1 50; Milton. F M. $3.89; H

Has No Price.”
Wise advice is the result of expe

rience. The hundreds of thousands who 
have used Hood’s Sarsaparilla, coun
sel those who would purify and enrich 
the blood to avail themselves of Us vir
tues. He is wise who profits by this.

Great Builder —" Hxoe used Hood's ЗлгелрлгШл
for indigestion, constipation and find it builds up 1he 
•whole system and gives relief in cases of catarrhҐ 
William E. Weldon, Moncton, N. B.

^ і Tiding», 25c ; Upper Gagetown, F M, $5 25; Ap
ple River, F M, $6; Tidings, 25c ; St. Stephen, Union 
St., F M, $11 40541 M, $7 80; Reports. 45c., Tidings,
25c.; Gabarus, F M, $2.70; Port William», F M, $4 90;
Mr. Burgdoffe » salary, $3 10; Upper Stewiarke, F M,
$1 >0; Gallician Mission, $i,8<-; Penobequis, F M, $3 50; mittee. I had just fairly entered upon діу plan of cam- 
support of Mr. Burgdoffe, $1; Argyle Head, F M, $1 40; paign, when I was somewhat startled by the anuensce- 
SMEj.'SSZ'S&l HaUfax ^b6FMM in your co.umna early in September laet,

$7.15; H M, $960; Donkhobora, $4 50; Second Falla, F thet “Ле New Brunswick Baptists" had met in Conven-
M, $9; Wolfvtlle, "a friend," Mr. Sanford's salary, $2; tion, and appointed a committee on Normal work, who

TUUnga, 25c.; Sleeves Mountain, F had entered upon their duties, with instruction to pre-
M, $3; Fairfield, Tidings, 25c; Salem Branch, F M, 1t..nn„ лпА nrw nt
$5 55. Tidings, 35c.; Reports, 20c ; Halifax ist ch , F M, ^ eerieS of No/™^ le“°* 
$15; H M, $10; Lawrencetown, F M, $10.50; H M, $5; the same upon "the Ne^r Brunswick Baptist" Sunday 
Mum Newcomhe's salary, $4; Tidings. 50c.; Little Bras' echooi teachers ! I have not been communicated with 
D’or, F M, $2; H M, 75c.; G L M, 25c.; Mr. Burgdoffe*• by this committee, but, certainly, have wished them 
ee*en,if1' N W M. $1; Reports, ioc.; Forbes Point F M well in their work. I will be more than content,—I 
$6.65; H M, $4, Tidings, 25c.; Reporta, 10c.;Mt. Henley' shall rejoice If they shall be able to give any of our Sun- 
F M, $6: H M, $1: Reporta, 10c. ; Homeville, F M, $2.50- day school teachers the training which the Maritime 
Donkhobora and Gallfaana, $3.50; Pngwash, F M. $8.76*. CcmvonHrm hod in view in my appointment. I suppose
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\ It stops falling, H
► promotes growth, and 

takes out all dandruff. N
< It always restores
. color to faded or gray 
\ hair, all the dark, rich » 
►l color of early life. You ' 
►j may depend 
y1 every time. It brings 

health to the hair.
4 tl.00■ tottW. AHDrantota. ^ 
j ** 1 hare used your H»tr Vigor and 

k am rreatly pleased with it. I have 
' і only used one bottle of It, and yet 
' my hair has stopped falling out and 

* has started to grow again nicely."
4 Jouoe Witt, ►.

► ] March*,MW. Canova, 8. Dak. ЇЇІ

N
* It yea de net obtain all the benefits 

1 you expected from the nee of the 
4 vigor, write the Doctor about It.

. Address, Da. J. C. ATM,
► Lowell. Mass.
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Amounts Received Towards Goldboro 
Church.

Archibald Co , Truro, $io; Pattillo And 
Co., Truro, $io; W H Redding, Yarmouth, 
#6; Mr Salter, Sydney, $4; E Gregory, 
Antigoniab, $3; Hon D C Frazer, New 

lasgow, |io; James McCutcheon, Senora, 
$3; EC Whitman, Canao, 82; Alex McIn
tosh, Goshen, $1; DD McLeod, PEI, 85! 
H Sweet, Billtown, $1; Dea Sweet, Croes 
Roads, 82; Silverman Boulter & Co, Mont 
real, 85; Smith Bros, Halifax, 810; Crowell 
Bros, Halifax, 82; Acadia Powder Co, 
do, 810: Webster Smith & Co, do, 85; 
Directors of Richardson Gold Mining Co, 
do, 815; I B.Shafner &Co, do, $y, A M 
do, 88; C S Baras, do, 84; A J G 
86; A W Crease, do, 85; JHoten 
do, 85; Rev. A J Vincent, S3

u & Co, Toronto, 85; C D Nichols, 
Goehen, 82; Celia McNeil, Boston, 85; 
Châa McNeil, do. $1 ; Principal Brittain, 
Wolfville, 81 ; from friends in Isaac's Har- 

W. J, Rutledge.

G

В,
rant, do, 

& Wooten.

Boi

bor, 825.
Goldboro, Jan. 20th, 1900.

* * *
St. Mary’s S S. Convention.

I am very sorry that an error haa occurred 
in the report of the Baptist Sunday School 
Convention held at St. Mary's on the 13 
and 14 By an oversight the *Bnctonche 
Sunday School programme haa been left ont 
which programme consisted of recitations 
and music which waa well rendered. I 
should like for it to be corrected as we do 
not wish to leave out such an important 
part of the convention 
like them to feel slighted after taking the 
trouble to get op such a good 
and coming so far in the cold.

Mrs E. H. Hicks, Secretary
[In reference to the above it is necess

ary to say that while we are pleased to 
publish a general report of the proceedings 
of S. S. Conventions, Quarterly meeting*, 
etc., yet, with the many demanda про 
space, it ie impossible to print formal pro
grammes of exercises held in connection 
with these services.—Editor ]

* * * 
Acknowledgment.

I wish to make grateful mention of a 
recent visit to the parsonage, by the friends 
of the Hampton Village church which [

nor we would not

programme
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THE.NEW YEAR
ІОео. A! [McDonald,

made us feel humble, as they left us richer 
financially by thirty-three dollars * cash, 
and very much richer by their expressions 
of good will and words of encouragement. 
We blew God and take courage, praying 
that the united efforts of pastor and people 
may be honored of God In the conversion 
of sinners. N. A. MacNbill.

■

;120 Granville Street, Halifax.
Will supply valuable helpa^on. the S. S.

WHAT BOOKS SHALL WE BUY for 1900? 
Bderaheim’s Life of the Messiah, 1 v. 81.50 
Farrar's Life of Christ - 
Stalker's Life of Christ 
Wallace’s Life of Jesus 
Peloubet’s Select Notes 
Arnold's Commentary - 
Tompkin’s Vest Pocket Do. 25 and 35c. 
Harmony of the Gospel, Dr. Robinson 45 
Twentieth Century New Testament 50 
The Grist of the Lesson—Torrey

BLACKBOARD CLOTH 
Every well regulated Sunday School will 

have one or more yards—48 in. wifte 
Send 81.50 and get a yard.

A New Book—The Blackboard Class 
è for S. S. Teachers

+ + *
j* Notices, j*

In consequence of Tuesday, Feb. 6th, 
being the date for the election of mayors 
and councillors in N. S. it is deemed ad
visable to postpone the Colchester and 
Pictou Counties Quarterly Meeting, to.be 
held at New Glasgow, till Tuesday and 
Wednesday, Feb. 13th and 14th. Beginning 
Tuesday morning and closing Wednesday.

Вам River. F. B. jtoop.
P. S. Intending delegates please notify 

me so as to secure ten and reduced fare.
The First National Baptist Convention 

will be held in Winnipeg, July 5th to 13th, 
1900. The Baptist Young People's Societies 

ill have one day on the pro
gramme for their national meeting. Ad
dress all communications as to transporta

ntes, etc., to Henry E. Sharpe, E«q.. 
ipeg, and other communications to 

Rev. Charles A. Eaton, 34 Roxborough 
St. W., Toronto.

Having given, up the Buctoucbe field, I 
am now open to an engagement as pastor. 
Any church wishing a supply may secure 
my services by addressing me at Dorches
ter, N. B. R-Barry Smith.

Dorchester, Dec. ist.
The Baptist Book and Tract Society will 

hold і ta annual meeting at the Book Room 
No 120 Granville street on Tuesday Feb
ruary 20th 1900 at 4 o'clock p. m. to receive 
the annual report, appoint officers, direct
ors etc. and for the transaction of other 
business.

The board of Directors will meet at the 
lace and on the same day at 3

V-- 75c and I 15
лSSK'SJÏS, GRAND PANSIES

youknowthxt the effect le charming beyond oon- i-eptlon Did you ever eee Chi Ids' Giant Fannie*, mar- 
vela In beauty and true to color 1 If not, you have 
not seen the beauty and perfection now attained.

A» a trial effer, we will Mali fcr •» oeata 1 
SoeeednPnnny Giant, Pare Snow White. 
3» •; “ Coal Black,
30 ;• " “ CnrdlnnlBed.
30 •• “ Bright 1 ellow,
З» genre Bine.
30 ; ; ; Bright vtoiet,
fessas 1%
ЬТНІ,° ; «а»,

ТЇ»*Т • ®ее|,е» * «У Sewer •»« Cat’s, SSe.

olua. Roaea, Phloxes, Giant Peony. UUee, Palma, 
Carnations, Prlmroeee, Aaiere. Panel**, Sweet l>aa 
Verbena*. Tomatoea, Strawberries, etc.

l,ewta C hild*. Fierai P«»k

60
З»

- 1.07
50

1
\

25
■

ot Canada w 35

The Slaughter Bibles and Library 
aieof Books :tion

Winui
continues. Order up a box and get selec

tion for your School.
Maps of Palestine for $2.00.

. The above are 
Send AT ONC 
please remit with order.

if

і practical and will aid you.
B. To save bookkeeping »John . N. Y.

Agents—Oar Big Two.

“War In South Africa” Equity Sale,і
giving apectal prominence to Canadian 
Contingent—British Canadian Author- There will be sold at Public Auction, at 

Chubb’s Corner (so called), In the*Clty ot 
Saint John, In the City and County of St. 
John, In the Province of New Brunswick, 
ON SATURDAY, the Tenth day of Febru
ary next, at the hour oj twelve o’clock, 
noon, pursuant to the directions ol a De
cretal Order of the Supreme Court In 
Equity made on Tuesday, the twenty-first 
day of November, A. 0. 1899, In a certain 
cause therein pending, wherein Michael 
Ryan Is Plaintiff, and Lawrence McGrath, 
Christopher Kane and James McGrath are 
Defendants, with the approbation ol the 
undersigned Referee In Equity, the Mort
gaged Premises described In said Decretal

“All that certain lot. piece or parcel ol land 
situate, lying and being in the Parish ol 81m- 
onds, in the City and County ol 8L John, and 
bounded and described as tollows : Begin
ning on the western side of the road leading 
trom the City ol St. John to Little River, so 
called, at a point distant t rom the lands 
owned by the Commissioners ol the Poor lor 
the City and County of St. John, eight hun
dred and one (901) feet; thence along the said 
road southerly two hundred and twelve feet 
to the line of land owned by the heirs of the 
late John Cotter (Garrett); 1 hence south sev
enty-three degrees west by « otter’s line five 
hundred (500) feet to high water mark; thence 
along the back or shore of Courtney Bay to 
land owned by one Peler Dean, Junior^ one 
hundred and ten «ПО) feet, more or less; thence 
north slxty-one degrees fitly mlnuteëeast five 
hundred and twenty (520) feet to the place ol 
beginning, containing by estimation one and 
one-hall acres, more or less, being the same 
lot ot land and premises heretofore sold and 
conveyed by one Patrick Gallagher and Cath
erine, Ins wife, to the said Lawrence McGrath 
by deed dated the third day of April, In the 
year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred 
and elghty-nlne, together with all and singu
lar the building»-, fences and Improvements 
thereon, and the rights and appurtenances to 
the said lands and premises belonging or ap
pertaining, and the reversion and reversions, 
remainder and remainders, rents, Issues and 
profits thereof, and all the estate, title, dower, 
right of dower, property, claim and demand 
whatever, both at Law and in Equity, of 
them, the said Defendants, or any or either of 
them, of. In, to and out of the said lands and 
premises and every part thereof.”

Fer terms ol sale apply to the PlalntifPs 
Solicitor.

Dated this Twenty-ninth day of 
A. D. 1899.

2 Life of D. L. Moody.
Memorial Edition—ably written—magnifi

cently Illustrated. Prospectus of either, 23a 
Both 40c. McDermld A Logan.

London, Ont.

The Middleton Baptist church have ex
tended a cordial invitation 
Western Association for 50th annual 
meeting to be held in June, 1900. The 
Invitation has been accepted. This 
ing will also be the Centennial 
founding of the Nova Scotia Association. 
A good programme is promised and a large 
gathering anticipated.

M. W. Brown, Moderator.
W. L. Archibald, Clerk.

The next Quarterly meeting of the Bap
tist churches of Queens Co., Nova Scotia 
will b<p held at Greenfield on Feb. 13 and 
14th next. First sewion, Tuesday after- 

Feb. 13th at 2.30 o’clock.
W. L. Archiball. Sec'y.

і BEN POCKET PRINTER^ .„dT,N.N
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Agents Wanted!
\ For our two New Books. \

fTHE LIBRARY OF 
SOUTH AFRICA

;

(Four books in one), and

D. L. MOODY,
The Man and His Mission.

The books are well written and up-to-date, 
and are not a rehash of old matter; the 
prices are low and the terms extra liberal; 1 
agents can make money If they take holdi 
pect,nCefbnth H<9** oor books; price ol pros- 1

** Library of South Africa,” 50 cts,
44 D. L. MOODY,” 35 cts.

і
In 1858 Rev. HENRY WARD BEECHER

said <4
Brown’s BronchialTroches

“I think better of that which I began 
thinking well of.”
Гжо-eimtle 
Signature of Jitj/lLwJL BT*

ount re- 
or more

5 WILLI»* BRIGGS, WESLEY BUILDING. 
X___  TORONTO.Equity Sale.

There will be sold at public auction at 
Chubb's Corner (so called), in the City of nalnt 
John, in the City and County 01 Saint John, In 
the Province of New Brunswick, on Saturday, 
the Twenty-lourth Day of March next, at the 
hour of twelve o'clock noon, pumuant to the 
directions of a decretal order ol the Supreme 
Court in Equity .made on Friday, the Twenty- 
second day of December, A. D. 1890, in a cer
tain cause therein pending wherein Llssle B. 
Homer Is Plaintiff and Jane Clark Is Defend
ant, with the approbation of the undersigned 
Referee . in Equity the mortgaged 
premises d«scribed In said decretal order as 
“ All the right, title and interest ol the 
defendant In and to a certain Indentn 
Lease bearing date the First day of Novem
ber, In the year of our Lord One Thousand 
Eight Hundred and Ninety-three, and made 
between Mary A. Duncan, ol Grand Pre, in 
the Province of Nova Scotia, of the first part, 
and the said Jane Clark, of the City ol Saint 
John, widow, ol the second part, and in and 
to the leasehold lands and premises therein 
described as all that certain lot. piece or 
parcel of land situate, lying and being in the 
■aid City of SL John, beginning at the South
westerly corner of the said lot 01 land hereby 
leased, thence northerly along the eastern 
line of Sheriff Street forty feet HO), more or 
lees, thence easterly at right angles to said 
street one hundred leet or until It meets the 
line ot property of the late Honorable William 
Hasen, thence southerly aHng said Hasen’s 
line (40) forty feet, more or less, thence west
erly one hundred feet to the place of begin
ning. being the lot formerly leased by one 
James White to James Clark, and being the 
lot of land and premises next adjoining the 
lot of one Eseklel Hilton on the northerly 
side Ihereoi, and on the easterly aide of said 
Sheriff Street, together with the buildings, 
erect lone and Improvements thereon, stand
ing and being or which might thereafter be 
ereeled or built thereon, and the privileges ; 
and appurtenance» thereto belonging or in 
any wf-e appertaining, and also all the estate, 
right, title, interest, term of years therein yet 
to come, and nnexplred possession, benefit of 
renewal, claim and demand at law or in 
equity of the said Jane Clark of, In, to or upon 
the same and ev« ry part thereof by virtue of 
■aid indenture of Leane or otherwise howso-

ЬггПтГШШіПп„„шшМ*ІШі ft Wtt*

It’s only a Step November,
HUGH Hk McLEAN,

Referee.
From a cough or cold to that dreaded 
disease Consumption. The slightest 
cold, if not properly attended to. is 
liable, ultimately, to terminate in 
that wasting disease. For checking 
coughs or colds, and for relieving and 
curing their later developments nee

PARK’S
PERFECT
EMULSION

Of Cod Liver Oil with Hypophos- 
phites of Lime and Soda with G 
acol. It quickly checks the progress 
of the disease, and by builoing up 
and strengthening the system, gradu
ally effects a complete and permanent 
cure. A salient feature is that this 
Emulsion does not nauseate, but can 
be taken by all with perfect freedom, 
without fear of evil secondary effects. 
It is composed of strictly pure in
gredients, and is rendered doubly 
effective by the addition of Guaiacol, 
a new agent recognized by the leading 
medical advisors as being of very 
great merit in the treatment of all 
pulmonary diseases.

50c. per bottle. All Druggists.

—Manufactured by—

AMON A. WILSON. 
Plaintiff’s Solicitor.

dbWoods

NORWAY
PINE

SYRUP.
CURES C0U6HS AND COLDS.uai-

Mre. Alonso H. Thnrher, Freeport. N.8., 
■ays: *'I had a severe attack of Grippe 
and a bad oough, with great difficulty ia 
breathing. After taking two bottles of 
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup I was com 
pletsly cured."

A

LAXA-LlVER 
PILLS'^

Work while you sleep without 
a grip or gripe, curing Sick 
Headache, Dyspepsia and 
Constipation, and make you 
feel-better in the morning.

Hattie & Mylius,^For ^ternis of eale apply to the Plaintiff’s

^Dated this fifteenth day of January, A4IX

AMON A. WILSON. DANIEL MULLIN. 
Plaintiff*» Solicitor. Referee to Equity.

HALIFAX, N. S.
ItMMNU

# СЛ
 -1to
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AbridgeTwo Wood Piles The will of the late Robert B. Brigham,
■ ..... . thé millionaire Boston restaurant keeper,

Ho, hum ! sighed Roy Miller as he who lcft f3 (ЮООпо for a home for
sauntered out to the back yard and stood incurables, will be contested by Mrs 
looking at the wood which had just been Prances G Brigham, of New York, who 
d™t=,hty.,d. "Th.« .nh~t.b.
sawed and split and piled. For once I velj(ljtv of an alleged decree of divorce 
wish I had an older brother;” a d he rendered in 1888 upon a non-co1 tested 
shrugged his shoulders as he started tçward hearing 
the shed for the saw.

No matter what kind of foods yon use, mi* 
with it SHERIDAN’S CONDITION POWDER. 
It will Increase your profits this fall and 
winter. It assures perfect assimilation of 
the food elemente needed to

JESUS 

Lesson VII.form eggs.

Hood’m Piilm A Nesiful 
of EBBS

Re
Co

лajgüL'aüsb.ws!.
liver юсі mil. 700 feel happy efeln.

] ism »oM 67 .11 mwlleln. і

IMr. Parmelee, the Canadian assistant 
rainlVter of commerce, is in Jennies on a 

. . . special mission. He suggests as an al'er-
borhood who had to face a pile of wood neljve for the rejected fruit scheme that 
that afternoon. As he came out from the Jan aica negotiate with the Dominion for a 
■bed he noticed th*t Luke Stafford and similar service, coating the inland only a 
t „ _. ,,, . . few thousands and thus developing aJamee Brent were both at the «me kind n, aUcrMtive fruit outlet against
of work. These two boys lived just across thc inrv;»ble competition of Cuba end 
the street from each other, and before Roy Porto Rico under the preferential condi- 
went to work he «food and watched them tiona in the American markets 
a few minutes.

God is a S 
him must « 
truth —John

Roy waa not the only boy in the neigh -
Key be obtained in winter If you do as many 
successful poultrymeu do, namely, mix daily | 
writh the mash food Sheridan's Powder. Haa | 

ed and indorsed over thirty years

Dollars
For
Doctors

If yon can’t ret the Powder send to us. One
юагч. Emmure ssrteftE . 5. Then c 
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even, regular pile that any boy might have

” That's the way Jim always works ” THE SERVICES CANADA HAS REN
DERED FULLY APPRECIATED.

»

Jainlfi/ler»
Bet *re. Deeglaa derived little 
benefit till a be «eed B.B.B.

Proof after proof we have * T*E*1 It *3 КІНО 0Г Ml. O*
*CHE. IHTCR.AL 0. IITIIill, '
that rait-mitte will oot et-1
LIEVC. I 1

been furnishing how B.B.B, 
makes bad blooa pure blood and

Roy thought, with an admiring glance at 
the result of his friend's labors.

Just then the minister passed by the A Prominent Brock ville Business Man
Pays a Tribute to the Good Work of a 

Canadian Institution in England.

A

cures cases that even the doc
tors failed to benefit

Here's the case of Mrs. John 
Douglas, Fuller, Ont., an ac
count of which she gives.

"I have used B.B.B. for impure 
blood, nintjilcs on the face and sick 
headache. I tried' a great many 
remedies and spent dollars for doctors* 
medicine but derived little benefit: 
I then started using В В. В. and only 
took four bottles when my skin 
became clean and free from all erup
tions. My other troubles disappeared 
also and I am now in perfect health."

5 LOOK OUT FOB1MITATIONS AND »UB* 
T 8TITUTES. THE GENUINE BOTTLE 1 
Ç BEARS THE NAME,

і PERRY DAVIB A BON.

Brents’ front gate. "All done but sand
papering, James? ” he inquired with a

[From the Brock ville Recorder.)
James blushed at the implied compli

ment, and answered, “Pretty near, sir.”

way. Luke’s load of wood had been in jkas enab’ed him for some years past to 
the yard for about a week, but none of it 'make an Annual holiday trip to the 
... piled, end only « few sticks, lying in Motherland In . casual conversation

, y . ’ .. ... . “ with some friends in the Bank of Mont-
a heap beside him, had been sawed. Now real recemUyi Dr williams’ Pink Pills 
he called out in drawling tones, "Maw ! » haop-ned to be mentio ted, and Mr. Nappy 
how many sticks do you need to-day ?” said that if the pills effected many cures 

The sharp contrast between the two boy. ™с1'.Т 
that hé was watching, struck Roy as de- wcre go fr« quently the theme of con versa- 
cidedly comical, and he sat down upon tion. Asked later by a reporter of the Re
fais own load of wood and laughed. Then corder to give the story, Mr. Nappy read
he picked np the saw, and wen, to work
with a will. appointed when I tell you that the cure
“I may not be able to rival Jim,” he did not occur in this country,” said Mr. 

«id to himself, as he «wed, "nut I sm N ippy As a matter of fact it occurred in
England, and came under my observation 
on the occasion of two visits made to that 
country During the summer of 1898, I 

When Mrs Miller came out to call Roy paid a visit to my old home in England 
to supper, she looked m surprise at the and while there visited William Ledger, a 
wor* which he had put in order. V&ÏÏXX

“Why, Roy, how much you have doue! WBe a little girl, Lilly, about six years of 
she said. ”1 am glad to see you take hold age, who was absolutely helpless with 
of your task so well.” wh*t the doc ors said was St. Vitas’ dance,

"Oh," replied Roy, "I didn’t relish the s«”'d 10 mc “■»
, ’ ґ ’ . _ _ _ yets. This child was one of the most piti-

undertaking when I began, but I had an ful I ever saw; more helpless than a
object-lesson which did me good ” new born babe. She could not move a

■■What was that?” asked his mother, single limb, and if the head was turned to 
looking interested. * o== side °r other “ remained in thel

“It was the contrast between Jim's and

One of the most successful business men 
in Brock ville is Mr. Thomas Nappy, the

Mr. Cowan's
(Royal Navy Chocolate and 

Hygienic Cocoa
are always the favorites in the bornas 

The COWAN CO.. TORONTO. or 6 p. 
oman re-

Largest Fonndry Earth такімCHURCH BELLS О.Ї
Purest copper and tin only. Terms, etc., tree. 
ISeeMAMEEELI "OUWOIIV. B*ltimnm.SÉdINDIGESTION

CAN BK CURED.

Иншашй!®»
An Open better from a Pro

minent Clergj'man.
bound I won’t be like Luke, not if I have 
to stay up and saw nights !”

C. GATE*. HON A VO..
Middleton, N. 8. 

I Va- Rirs, 
answering yoi 
no hesitation 1 FREE! fer

qnlilte РІшнЬ-llaee l ane, for
wiling mit* down dainty peck eta 
of Holl-nroim. Ivw, and violet 
lVrfunn\ Sell at 10 
Return tie 91.'JO and 
FKEE by n tiii . _ 
goods returnable.

HOME SUPPLY CO. 
Box V Toronto, Ont.

— PlO' 

n rceommcn

mo pardon mv delay In 
»! week* ago. Yea, I have 

ding your

Invigorating Syrup.
receive ringDuring the tall and winter of *96 and ’97 I 

wa* greatly dl*tre**ed with Indigestion. I 
tried several remedies, each ol which gave me 
no relief. I was advised to try your Invigor
ating Ryrun, which I readliy did, and have 
felt grateful ever since to the one who gave 
such good advice The very Oral dose helped 
me. and before halt of the first bottle was need 
I was completely cured. Have not been 
troubled with the disease since. I have taken 
occasion to recommend your medicine pub
licly upon several occasions, and heartily do 
SO now. You are at liberty to use this In any 
way yon please.

WHISTON’S
ommercial

> j*cposition until someone changed it. The 
poor child had to be fed and looked after 

Luke’s wood,” replied Roy, pointing as he like an infant, and as the doctors had not
nything to relieve her, 

recovery was not thought possible. In
deed, T said to the child’s grandmother 
that I thought its early death would be a 
relief, not only to the child, but to it* par- 

the condition of the child

urn truly,
(RRV.) F M. YOUNG. 

Pastor Baptist Church, Bridgetown. N. 8-

Bold Everywhere at 50 Cents 
per Bottle.

Yo ollegebeen able to do a
Mrs. Miller, who knew both the boys 

well, looked and laughed ; ami then she 
said :

Re-opens alter the holidays, January 2, 1900. 
New Classes will be formed In :

Aril 
ГРеп

&Bookkeeping, 
thmetle

___ manehtp,
Spelling,
Letter-writing,
Commercial Law,
Business Practice,
Ktenogiaphy and Typewriting, 

lor catalogue to
8. B. WHI8T0N,

Aft Barrington 8L,Hall fax Jî.B.

ulia
ONLY A 
COUGH !

ents. This was
when I left for Canada. Again in the 

. , summer of 189-) I made a holiday trip to
which lasted Roy all his life. If he was England, aud to my amszement when I 
tempted to shirk, any task after that, he visited my friend Ledger, I found Lily aa 

sore to heariLuke's lazy tonea, as he bright and active a child aa one would
fvid anywhere, with absolutely no trace of 

, the trouble that had made her a helpless
to-day Julia Darrow Cowles, in Young burden ihe year before I told her par- 
People's Weekly. ents I had never expected to see her alive

again and asked what had effected her 
"Dr Williams’ Pink Pill*,” said

“I like the choice yon made of patterns.” 
And the pattern proved to be the one e ll

Send
aaked, "How many sticks do you needBut. it may be a sign of 

some serions malady fasten
ing itself upon the vital

Puttner’s Emulsion
will dislodge it ard restore 
the irritated and inflamed 
tissue to healthy action.

mont. McDonald4 * *
Make the Most of Yourselves. cure.

the father He further said that return- 
Shake off your listless,shuffl • way, bojs, ing from work one night, he found in the 

gather up your God-implanted energies house a little book describing the pilla,
left during the day, and after reading it 
decided to use them in Lily'a case After 

made of yourselves. Now is your spring- supper hr bought some of the pills and 
time—your budding, growing, improving gave the first to the child that night. In 
time ; make the moet of It. ami fill each • (*w -lav. they *w ihey were helping 
. ... . . і.. . , .. her. and in less than two months time
day to the very brim with sturdy activity th, „.(„hh.rhoot.
and manly action Throw Vwck your brighter, healthier, or. more active. I 
shoulders ; straighten up ; look with a keen have heard * good deal concerning what 
straight glance out upon the grrat wolk- " W,Ilian » I'ltlk ІЧІ. have .loue jn Ihla 
- ,. - .. . country, bit this case coming und t mySaid of the world, end .Є, what It can nen I, .. . „,(,„1.
teach you. The world haa little need of cen Ve.k for in th»se days, and shows whv 

But you heve gresi ure<I ol Dr. Willia'»lв, Plak Pills are so muen 
talked alwul ewywhere

BARRISTER, Btc.

and set about making all there ia to be St. JohnPrincess 8t

Always get
PVTTNKR'S it i«

THE BEST.Ж 50 YEARS 
EXPERIENCE

000060 ■O'

A QUICK CUBE 
FOR GOUGHS

and GOLDS

Pyny Pectoral W* Designs 
. . - Coev тайга Ac.

Anron ««(lins s sEstel» sn<l SM(*tsUMl may 
qnlntiT аммИліп rer o*»eton frai wbstbjr *B
&ГЙІ.6'

n*4Uf. wiihout Ami» U lb*

Scientific Яюегісап.
hendwtroely llleetratfd weakly. Urmt Sr 

11*1 loti o7 any sibiniHf У*агщ* Terms. Ц і

tha world, fl is full of expert cuves, and* „ ____ ... .
.... , Dr WUBams Pink Pills are just aa valu-

object lei-on., end him. end .uggeaUone, .w, у сЬ|М«* a. with adu'l.
for the days coming to you. Uw your en,i 
tongues little, but your eyes cons’autly If gro 
young people would only w well iheu no equ.l for Wlding up the blood and
.___ 1 . . , , , wiving renewed rtn-ngth to brain, hodv
keen, quick eyes, and 1-е govern») by S.P h, all dealer., or ret
what they see, they would he spend m»ny p,*,, p*id w 30c. a box or eis boxes for 
a slip and tumble into pitfalls that the $2 50. by a'dreaai g 'he Dr. WtllUme' 
one. In edvanceof them are jiiet drawing Medicine Co.. Broekvlll. Ont. По no» be 
themaelves aw. from.-Selected. *°ЮЄ *

1

puny littlf opee would soon thrive srd 
w fut under this treatment, which ' a«The Canadisn Remedy lor all

THROAT a» LUNG AFFECTIONS
Large Bottles, 25 cents. -

[ DAVIS ft LAWRENCE CO., United, 
. S I rup s. Perry Dm* Mn Killer.

/ New fork Montreal

ÔOOOOO витавelse said to be



1ьш*» The Sunday School **
BIBLE LESSON

NORMAL LESSON.
No. II.

ТЯВ NATURE OF SIN.13 Whosobvbr drinkkth of this
WATER SHALL THIRST again. This water s,° ,“as generally bren divided by 
aatiafying only bodily thirst for brief theologians into two classes—original sin 
periods, and a type of ail worldly supplies a*?d actual sin. . We cannot do better than 
for the deeper thirsts of the soul adopt that classification

Thirst is the type of the intense human Original sin la that which is inherent in 
desires which impel men to activity, and °“r fallen nature. In Adam we all fell 
in the satisfying of which lie happiness, (R°m. 5 : 199. He was both the natural and

Lesson VII. February 18. John 4:5-16- life and progress. Absence of physical ” hcad of humanity (1 Cor. 15 : Jib
17 ...1 moisture from a man’s bcdv for a day or and he stood as the representative of . his
Read John 3 • M-4 45- two brings indescribable distress, and if posterity (Rom 5 :12). So we inherit a
Commit Verses 11-14. continued long will cause death sinful nature (Job 14 : 4 ; Pea. 51 15). Now

1 14. Whosoever dr nketh of the this old-fashioned doctrine has been C' n-
* GOLDEN TEXT. WATER that I shall GIVE HIM. Observe firmed from an onl'kely source. Science

lev that worship the representation throughout that the teaches the law of heredity : that certain
ІПУspirit 'and in water is a gift from Christ to humanity, traits, characteristics, etc. are transmuted

P God's good things ran never he bought, from ancestors : not merely physical re-
Sln has wages. Its rewards can be bought, «emblanc, s,but menu and moral qualities,
but eternal life is God's gift. We c. me now to actual sin. Perhaps

, T„_„ hl , Shall never thirst This does not the clearest, fu 1 at. and most accurate
1 LT?„ Lllll l Ь Л contradict the Beatilud.s, " Blessed are d,fin |^n ; of conformity to
j."d‘*‘0 ^Thi a-eLi 4h.eh.m heltrjn those that hunger and thirst after righte- ‘be divine law • Sin 14 the transgrea-
MraÆl.IXnïïd!?ousneaa " but it declares that there is si «on of the l.,w. ( I John 3d) The word
yt* ^*1 «"dQnrt^m ^chal unfailing supply always at hand for the really meat;. lawlessness. As in the Rv

wi.liw* ,ЛІ thirst. Life is made up of a succession of ttmt verse rea Is • hver, one that drwth
і, ^ V J.®?! thirsts and their sat .faction There is no sin doeth ale . lawle-Miess : and -in is law-

| .L.V„. .H.; LnLi.rn *i u ~ enjoyment unless th.re is a thirst, and nn- lc*»o«a . bo ' by tV law ta the knowl-
ithU . less the thirst lie satisfied This aatlif.c- of sin Rom. , : jo ; 7: 7-13

ranch of Bible history connected with tion is what it promla-d In this verse The Menv tenus ar used in Scrinture to set 
lbem reason follows The water that satisfies is f',r,h "T ”a,“r; "f **" Sin is ao com-

not from without, an external .apply, I hat P>«. »“bt e, a d manifold that numerous
. . ... may fail or he far away, but SHALL BE IN “d ,va’i«d. words are needed to define it.

spots. This well, meaaurid In late ? . sDrinul of The following are some of the chief :
.4î7o=dra^ ^TOw"e'«‘f«thdJ,ieUl.ml water, springing UP .nto (,mo| Яка 1 Transgressi n PassiniT over_ a

,'"mf«,lMrtCvh flTr ' m^e ^IhTuhhi'.h’ m*nr ,,d'd a" ">•“ " » n‘anV side.1 the ^ ”3 • ! і Transgression may V* out- 
î.„'iTnî „1^.™ nwa b ih. religion of J'tus. Jesus transforms the ward evidenced in ov.rt acta. Isa. 55-7- 

... . УУТ^.оЦн» ергіпу 1» the whoJe life and makes the desert to blossom “r it may be inward Jesus g ve u. the
neighborhood, hat the waters of Jacob • .. The iMn» watere are і ne*- •P1'1 interpretation; Matt 5 : 28.
well have a great local reputation for there іГіоЛІтіТto ?he 2 There in another word which i.

i?i AU.,1,,^ndlN7l,|ir0,,|‘l °f sources of supply, just as the fount,,,,,, aomrtim-. transited limply "Sin," (Pa
чїїТЛІ T„„. пм IK 1 TO. a"d spriuga are 61 loi from the timhlea, -]1. ') wt tci me.ua " m.asfng the mark."

sSHSsvsfsS.«,sri»-a:Æ„'ieidSis .““яйгь.'їг.л й
жthe next lesson lie teaches her „in the fol- 

КІіЬеГ nôon «"coordt ne" to Jewish Ж- Jj-fM""-' 'Ьс consciou.n, si of h r sin 

me, or «p. m., according to one method . _ ' husband A natural
m™ think «ïuïldVfôhn Ш1ПУ l“nl"1 C"l '«b but lea,ling to her ro tfeaalon of f,'in* "0"1’ a” employed by David in 
men think was used by John. .* B Ps. 31:1. 2. Очг ways are unequal, Ezek.

7- Tlinnn COMETH A WOMAN OF (ont _ HUSBANDS ,8: «5 >9
of) Samaeia. Not the City of Samaria, Van Lennon I " Bible Lands " o SS71 4 OhCElT AND DECEITFUL.^rSll"nn*.W,,ofbU^m.mit‘.hn racen'ry.n°df «feHng^" t^ terrib.^fqncucf’o ^9 And the wor.t form it

Samaria; one of Samaritan race and di,orce„Kamong Jew. and Muslim, at the '"b'a 11 -*hen we “? wc ha” no ,in' 
To DRAW WATEE. Dr. Trum- a iv„ : "We have known a - John l:8, to.

man not 40 year, of »g= who had aucce.- 5 Wickedness. The opposite of good-
.„rnfiela. dug therefor the express pur- *i5elv Wome7 ^гаї^поТїГ^Гп^ГГп t-rm, hut'oueTv.dingthe'IcUv‘v.^nêrgy' 
,»w of providing water for thoae employed ... • "°'t ’ е . е Гі , " a-„l r,,tle«ne« of .In Gen. 6 :. ; Ps 7E,ir йй, a ïïætïtmî ::i • - . . . . --■>-
labor of the fields, or in ministry to laborers 8 11' 
there, and this Samaritan woman seems to 
have been so employed.

Jesus saith unto her

Abridged from Peloubets* Notea. 

First Quarter.

JESUS AT JACOB’S WELL. For Internal and External Use 
NO NARCOTIC OR DELETERIOUS 
DRUGS enter into the composition of Rad- 
way's Ready Relief.

і

It is Highly Important That Every 
Family Keep a Supply of

God is a Spirit : and th 
him must worship him 
truth —John 4 : 24.

Radway's
: l Ready Relief

Alwavs In the house. Its use will pr 
beneficial on all occasions ol pain or slckn 
There Is nothing In the world that will stop 
pain or arrest the progress ot disease as quick 
aa the Ready Relief.

PNEUMONIA AND CROUP

EXPLANATORY.

;

•• I take my pen In hand to Inform vo 
the great cure «fleeted by yonr medic! 
Home time ago my husband was taken d 
with lung fever. It came on him with acnin 
in the night. It happened I had a supply of 
your medicine In the house at the time. I 
rubbed his chest and hack with the Ready 
Relief. I gave hlmii teaspoon fui la a little 
hot water to drink, to help warm and atlmu- 
late him, and In about hall an hour three of 
the Radway’s Pills. By the time the doctor 
came the next morning he was much better. 
The doctor wanted to know what I had been 
doing. I told him. He said that was good, 
that they were good medicines. Another case 
I had was with my little neohew who was 
staying with me. He was taken with croup. 
I rubbed his throat, chest and back with the 
Ready Relief, gave him doses about an hour 
apart, followed it by a dose ol pills. By the 
nex day he was about all right I have been 
using this medicine, with my family and my 
neighbors, for about 90 years, and never knew 
it to fall, when the directions were carefully 
followed. I would feel greatly obliged to you 
to please forward me ‘ False and True.’ one of 
your publications, fbr which I enclose stamp, 
tor I absolutely need it at once, It you please. 
You are at liberty to make use of this testi
mony as you may think prope

ЇОиГ*даГІЖл DUNN, 

ville, Morgan Co., Illinois, 
November 2,1898.

latter how violent or excruciating the 
the Rheumatic, Bed-ridden, Infirm, 

Nervous, Neuralgic or prostrated 
aae may suffer,

6 Now Jacobs well was there. 
" One of the tew «tea about which there Is

1

I
K

commission We have left undone the 
thing we ought to have done, Rom 3 : 23.

perversity : 
that which is turned out of its proper 
course, or morally diatorted. This term is 
used in a large number of passages, which 
the etudt n* can easily find. All the fore-

r.”(nd 3 Iniquity. Which means

JavkHtm

P’rlpplrd, 
with dise;

fs RADWAY’S
{ READY

RELIEF
US
free.

rrllgion.
bull thinks that she did not come from the 
city, but that “this was the well of the

Will Afford Irmtent Ease.

EC A CURE FOR ALL1 Cold-, Coughs, Sore Throats Influentft.^Bron-

Lumb’ago, Inflammations, Rheumatism, Neu
ralgia, Frostbites, Chilblains, Headaches, 
Toothache, Asthma, Difficult Breathing.

A half to a tea-poonlul In half a tumb 
water will In a few minutes cure Cramps, 
Spasms. Hour Htomaeh. Hearburn, Nervous
ness. Sleeples-ness.Slck Headache, Diarrhoea, 
Dysentery, Colic, Flatulency and all Internal
P There Is not a remedial agent In the world 
that will cure Fever and Ague and all other 
Malarious, Bilious aud other levers, aided by 

way’s Pills,so quickly as Radway’s Ready 
Relief.

25 cents per bottle.

•З: 19
to I pRnraivn THAT типи лат A 6 Ungodliness. Which acta forth

.. . _. .. . . Jesus kiurily «hows the woman her sinful 7 (.VILT y-hv h rather deaenbea th-
!f‘da8miîela ““ wy ГвГт'мТлт'Та' іЬаІ™аЬега«7”«Г"ег hnJcriand“^thet>°«ek tion amenabhc to puuiahracnt and Bering

“Not'meat,'.but'provisions,'the plural fo our fathkbs worshippfu in this Sib takes raanv forma : secret and open 
being need in the Greek." Give mb TO n ... . ■ ‘ .. ignorant and wilful, thought, word and
DRINK In regard to Oriental cuatoma it mountain. D ujtle*a ' ° " Mt deed, etc In the Word of God : any
is not considered “improper for a ntan. S'”î figures are employed to illustrate the
though a stronger, to ask a woman to let '“ Vï ' ,,NTO Hap His .newer is nature of sin.
ЇГ h,'s^itCfho'rrîhd -Ь,г.рТКЬа,^:6ОК WAND“ING’ A’

needed it, but he used the request as the p shall eic і whet! i c shall 2 Rebellion. God is a King and want 

teaching*118 °f preplrin*the waT for hi. worship THE Kathbr Sh-wlrg be tov- >’f a'lexiauce or homage to him is sin,

9 How IS IT THAT THOU, BEING A JEW. anda trad“V' “'2,1'’;,'^' Г",1?” 3 DEM. ToGod '
" Jesus would be recognized as a Jew by “ Гі0,Г,Н,, P a ve’ 11 un es г ' У e service ; and since we have failed to render 
his dreaa. The color of the fringes on his ° Vr wor hip ve know not what 'hese we owe satisfaction to his law, Matt,
garments was probably white ; that of _ , , „ v hi., її,.., и,-ь 6:1» ; 18:30. How beautifully Jesus
Samaritans would be blue. Doubtless . „ . ’ N, ) Л , shows the cancelling of the debt, Luke 7 :
other peculiarities indicated his national- £ ba b A* 40-47. A disparity in the debt, but both
itv." The language certainly had local 4u«ti<< is »i issue be rtebtors equally iuiilvent and at the mercy
peculiarities, such as wc find in different t^een Je«s and ^ toi r.h ns were tbose of of the editor
parts of every country, and which betray “ y ° ' ,ewP Literally 4- Load Ps. 38:4. Bunyon enlarges
the part to wdich any one belongs: Ask- f*bv,.T‘',b 18 f ,th6 upon this figure and represents Christian
kst DRINK, etc. " The wonder of the ‘h.e nSS w k”' with a great burden, which he loses at
Ssmsritan woman was that » Jew should U ’sight of the cross.
seek, by asking and receiving drink, to L8 * r ,Jlv h.s dsLue^ the Messiah 5 DISEASE lea. I : 5 Put» the soul 
make a friendly compact w th a member of *s J* . ' . t th* wor out of harmony, weakens Its powers, and
a hostile race." For the Jews have no *.ob7,?L renders it liable to death. Waating, loath-
DEALINGS WITH THE Samaritans A sh,p 4 he m nd .m h«rt . re.L spirt ual contagions, f.Ul Need! g divine
remark thrfiwu in bv the writer t, give the Т , *.Г^ У 1- 53 : 5 ; Jer 3 : xx ; .7: 14.
reason for her surprise. They have no [ Л і7г.Р|,іп ,n ' f!,. fi Bondage. John 8 : 34 ; Rom. 6 : 16-
de.linga of friendly intercourae eerily of wotahip in the true way. For n ■

10. If thou k-kwest the gift of ’tJ"Ції!?.'J"5”Л„„'T’ur«h!n 7 Defilement, pollution, unclran-
Ood. HIs son. the Meseish, ami the selva- ^ flness This aspect of sin la in the Bible
tion he bringing to man. Thou * °ntr°"r P/'Г everywhere implied We need cleansing,
WOULDST HAVE askkd of him Hmphas- J.° ^orehip, even aa parente de- 36 : 29 ; 1 John 1 : 7
ize the " thou " snd " him." " Spiritually, 'Йд the °" *”d r,,",nc* ° lhelr Sin has rnsny msnifesislions, but it is 
our positions are reversed. It ia thon who * 1. efs-ntially one, and needs to he de*lt with
art weary, and foothore, and parched, close 24- God is a Sfirit. KaaenMally, ah- ^ essence and integral nature, John 1 : 
to the well, yet unable to drink ; It ia I tolntely spirit. Therefore true worship ^ That God for the faithful saying,
who can give thee the water from the well, muat be of the Spirit. r Tim. 1 : 15.
and quench thy thrist forever.” And he 25. I know that Mes.sias combth.
WOULD have GIVEN THEE living WATER. “ Mesaiaa” lathe Greek form of the Hebrew 
" That ia, p renuial, springing from au un- “Messiah,” as ” Christos” is the Greek 
Jailing source (Gen. a6: n#), ever flowing, ttanslation of it. He will tell us all 
frre^- things What Jeaua had been telling the

n Sir, thou hast nothing to draw woman implied that he could tell all things.
WIJH That it, the usual leathern bucket Therefore she thought that possibly he 
and line. Note her change of tone, might be the expected one. ^
,, ' f‘r'' ” 'Lond.'rovcal, £he dawn of l6 I ... am he. Your judgra 
rrvaranen. Uucqnadpualy ahe gave utter- right. All that has been foretold ,

* *Piritual ‘rotb-the water of life M«.iah U true of me. 
beyond our reach, but the rope of faith 
long enough to reach it ” 

ia. Art thou or eater than our 
father Jacob t Can you dig a better 
well, or find sweeter water ?

УЕ
3

!The reason ia

Had
>nt. Sold by druggleta.

Dr. Radway & Co.,

7 St. Helen Street, Montreal, Can.

Шwe owe faith, love,

2,1900.

A MAGAZINE
(or the

Young and Old, 
exhaling the 
very essence of 
outdoors.».e.

j*

ID A recent speci
men copy and 
handsomely ilhsi- 
trated prospectus 
outlining the ex- 
tensive plans for

i.

rohn
1900

will be sent onI request, j,
Buy the

HOUPAY WUMBIR3
C W. Townsend.

with its beautiful 
cover, 
news-stands. 25c.

At allia

1C.

m i-■DAT Outing Publishing Co. 
ifth Avo. New Yorkent is 

of the 
The woman

830 F

3>
156 ”ЖЛ9«ЧА

eUc. comic ; a vrrUable treasury of tiw world «poj"i A^gr 
mr and bcantlful eong* Price. 10 rent», poetpald. 
JoBNSiütf S MoKAkLANE, 71 VongeSL. Toronto,Can. 1Ш

accepted the truth, for she immediately -- pCMTC The ьш fountain pen cm- «dd fbr the 
went out and invited her friends to come. ДР MtHlw m<m«y. writ*дюо *ом. with ou«
. , , , -*■■■■«■» Hard rubber holder, highly poiumea
As soon Я8 She recognized the good "-ws Warranted to glwe entire sultelhctlon Your money heck If 
and rtetiv, d it in her heart, she spread lhe
news abroad. Johntton A McFarlan*, 71 Гопде St., Toronto, Can.
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And Tumors 
I cured to stay 
I cured,at 
I home: no

1--------------------------------------- 1 knife, plaster
or pain. For Canadian testimonials A 130-page 
book—free, write Dept, ia, Mason Medicine 
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February 7, 1800MESSENGER AND VISITOR.\1 (92)

v* From the Churches. *se Deliverance From Death.
The moat wonderful interposition of 

God's power we have ever known was 
shown to this community a few days before 
Christmas, as follows : Leonard, aged 
fifteen, Layton, thirteen, sons of Henry 
McGill, and two boys of David McNutt, 
aged eleven and nine years, went to a 
small lake one and a half miles in the

nearly the entire church sat down to 
gether, thus expressing in outward act its

one of the seven objects, should be sent to A. iv the whole membership responded to 
~K3S£ei2E3№S their -rnee with .ppropn.fetext. of 

Woltvtlle, N. 8. Scripture, or by brief personal testimonies.
■■B4 circumstance which elicited thanks- 

jACKSOKViLUt.—Expect to baptize in giving was, that death bad not visited the 
the fount at Woodstock to-morrow morn- church during the year. The membership 
і eg. Seven more buried with their Lord bad been increased by fifteen, #ho were 
lest Sunda) at Jacksontown. Forty teams received by letter from the Isaac’s Har- 
taking from one to fourteen persons each, bor church, their course having been 
came from the surrounding country to solely determined by con eiders lions of 

F. N. Atkinson^ convenience, end by their respect
propet "fltneee of things," The reports 

Я which were next received from the various
Г* infiu.» N H Lut Sandey *•• • d.pertmenu of th. Church', activity, 

good do, with ne I.argc end ett.ntive eh.iwed that commendable diligence bed 
eediencee greeted the |*eto. Two belter been given to the work daring the year,
ere in Jeeue Were heptited in Ike evening ibpedell, gmltfying were the records of
i. the pweiçt jf "—W five band red th, AW **1*. end the MMon Bend 
people we ere^nlll continuing ont epnciel »eoe tbetr lo. out non In Jane. The treat 
eeeetinge • The 1-erd Ood oennlpotenl m l nwt reeeeled the beellhful etete 
іеіяееЛ." We will tree* In him of the church hnnnoee The cermet ee

Feb і. A. T liven*»* penem were well In bend, end ihr pledgee
foe the ysai towards the Building Fuad

Denominational Funds.

Oohooa, Treasurer, 
fathering these

•a application to A. Oohoon.
for

woods to skate, took an axe for what 
is not known and left it at theput pose

lower end of the lake where the ice ap
peared firm. The two McGill boys went 
full speed to the upper end of the lake 
where over ten feet of water was an open 
place that appeared the same as the clear 
ice around it. Leonard plunged into the 
water, La ton, who rushed to the place to 
egve his brother, was drawn in, the two 
for a time locked together. The eleven 
year old McNutt boy sent his child brother 
to bring the axe that he might cut a stick 
to reach them, 
the aide of the lake and found a bush,

Von null > • t*m.t 
Feb ml

Acknowledgement.
The kind friends of the 3rd Yarmouth 

church and congregation met at the par
sonage on the 15 th і net, in large numbers. 
They filled the yard with wood, enough to 
eupoly our stoves for a year. The staters 
spread the tables with an abundance of 
good things, provided by themselves, when 
some sixty or more did ample justice to 
themselves and left the impression upon 
the minds of the sisters that there was 
nothing wrong with their cooking. The 
evening waa very pleasantly spent with 
social conversation, games and music. 
Reside the wood, we were well supplied 
with vegetables, apples, oats, groceries, 

., and a respectable sum of money in 
all about $35. This is only one of the 

tokens of kindness received from 
the good people on this field since coming 
among them. Our desire is that we may 
so serve the churches that God may still 
continue bis love toward and bless us in 
the salvation of souls. Dee. Edwin Croe-

In the meantime went to

mid Moncton Cm гаси. We have twee 
holding special services with this 1 bur« h 
for several weeks oqr labor has not been 
in vain, we visited the baptismal water 00 
3«st. Maude Price and Mabel 
buried with then I.«ml in baptism,
Ah Charles Price and Mrs *1 
Randall,

which for some unknown cause Henry 
McGill, father of the boys, had, last sum- 

loped down but not quite cut off 
This the boy tore from the stump, ran to 
lbe thin edge of the ice where Layton lay 
In tbs water almost unconscious, thrust 
the hush down in bis face which - he, Lay- 
ton. Instinctively clutched and was saved.
As soon ns leSyton had recovered his 
seaaes and the child had relumed with 
lbs see, they found Leonard had struggled 
sway under the ice lying cm his track 
where the trot tom was dear, must have 
tieen In the water at least fifteen minutes. etc 
They cut through the ice. reached down 
the stick under bis track and brought him 
to the surface By this time his knees 
were rigidly eel fur ward and hooked under 
the ice. they asked the small boy to help 
but as be approached the ice cracked so 
alarmingly thsj^rrdered bin» hack. Then 
with s supreme effort the ice broke up- by* N P. Croebv, H. W. Porter end Bro. 
ward strove Leonard's knees and they Moaea Crosby made euitnble remarks niter 
dkew him otit unebnac tone When he bad which all went home well satisfied with 
lain on tha ice some time and discharged their vieil to the parsonage 
water and other matter from his lungs and 
stomach. they carried and dragged 
some mile and a half to his Uncle's where 
he remained for about, three hours before 
recovering his senses lie is now fully 
recovered though quite ill for some time.
Now the questions are, Why did the boys 
take an вже f Why did their father cut 
that bush last summer so it could he torn 
from the stum 
Why was not
boy drawn in over the slippery thin 
ice in bis effort to save Lav ton ? Why did 
the thin crackling ice break 
Leonard's set kneed instead 
plunging all three in the water f O Lord 
our God, thon knowest, and of this we are 
sure that it was not the power or might of 

eleven year old boy, but thy Spirit and 
power that saved them The writer knows 
the place of the accident perfectly well, 
and a number of others agree with him in 
saying t at if forty men had been present 
when those hove were struggling in the 
water, surrounded by a skim of thin glaaay 
ice, their escape would have been miracu
lous. L-onard McGill professed Christ as 
his Saviour here last summer with eleven 
others, notice of which appea ed in the 
Messenger and Visitor. When he 
plunged into the water of the lake, his 
own words are "I felt I would be drowned, 
thought of my mother and her lonely 
Christmas, put up the prayer, O Lord 
Jesus save me. Put my mittened hand 
over my mouth, thought I would live as 
long as I could, and then became uncon
scious." As Leonard is a very promising 
boy we trust God has spared nim for a 
noble life.

Nultby, Col. Co., N. S.

we 1 e nearly all redeemed The report 
from the Building Committee made partit 
elar refete tire to the offerings received si 

towards the Building Fund 
The amounts then receiver) from distant 
friends together with Uw special doua 
lions of our owu
the Bice little sum «І I300 ■■
friends who so kindly remembered tie at 
Yule-tid# with their sifts of moeiev and 
good wishes, we would say with alt mu 
heart, "Thank yon." Towards lhe clos* 
of this enthusiastic service, eahlly printed 

ee of the church Covenant ware dte 
among the mem tier s to be hung 
conspicuous place in our homes

ChristStiles were

iaaheth
( Presbyterian ) wife of Levi 

were baptised. The church is 
putting on her mantle of love, may the 
blessing of God still shower upon ns.

Pastor I. N. Thorne.

Hebron.—The Union meetings, begin , 
g with the week of prayer, between rjr .
Baptist end Methodist churches of this

-r ssrziïz,::large number of Chrutiin. were greatly ““1 ... .JL,
strengthened end encouraged to prees * „22 .UP°“ ',»■ —**■»■; >•*'
forward in the Christian гке. Oar ont- T* «Г”*"*1*. bop^.l^s .ad wt.k
ttekHeb"rl?iUDU.T^h Ju USSm «о quicken sml sstsb
ItXmuwdh^hrnr^n,^ Tîîni 1Uh "Mover. audio bring others to Christ
2J5,r?,r Al ‘ha rsgalir annuel Cu.tn.se meeting

held on the evening of the 17th Inst, lb. 
thU F old officer, of the ebnreb were re-elected,
.be t^tor to m”mÛL **И »"d Cept. О. C. Glffin w« chrwen ..
the pastor to receive it. Mrs. Miller we. mperin£,dent of the Snndsy School with

Obed Bezsneon as his assistant

the

N. B. Dunn.
him Pleasant Valley. Jan. aaod.

remembered at the same time by the 
present of an elegant shawl. We hereby 
again tender our warmest thanks to the 
donors.

W. R4TI.HIHИ.

Still Talking 
Good Tailoring

E. T. Miller.

FgNoaayuih, Kings Co., N. B.—A very 
harmonious and successful annual busi
ness meeting was held at Penobequle, last
Thursday evening. The pastor, Rev. W „
Camp, was choeen chairman. During the Rcv Trueman Bishop. Bro. Bishop is an 
year upwards of fco 
mtarions by the Aid

Harvsv.—On Sunday, Jan. 14th, the 
chnrch in Harvey held a roll-call. The 
church is under the pastoral charge of the ip More the вже arrived ? 

tne eleven year old McNutt We keep at it ever lastingly at it— 
advising men to buy good c lothes. 
We know by енрегіепсе that the 
small advance In price over.wretch
ed qualities en often offered, la 
really money saved. If yon com 

will tell you

JUrlng tne fvc' ■ iiucuuu uiiuujj. uiu. Diauup їв au

had been raised for earnest, faithful pastor. He has been in- 
mtarions>y the Aid Society and church, defatigable in his efforts for the well-being 
F#7 had been expended on repairs of the 
church. The people have generously sup
ported the pastor during the year. 8 
united with the church 
three by letter. The officers for the cur
rent year are Trustees of the church,

ward above 
downward.3of the church ov«)which he presides, and 

has been ably eedffnded in hie efforts by 
by Lptism^nd Mrs. Bishop who is a help-meet indeed. 
-2. l~ The day was fine end the congestions

were large. The sermon in the morning
Albert Stone, Byron Free»?, M.rsh.ll 7“ bT ?he ReV.W- M‘nDine: °,f S.1' Stewart, Bertram Whelpley, JsmesTeeklee who?? «object was Prayer to its
sad Jos. Walters. ClmlT.id Treasurer, аҐЇЇЇЇТЇ;
Marshall Stewart. Executive Committee, \ to lte at„ to In \he
to have in charge the Sender school, Al- af'ernoon tÿl was called by the pastor 
bert Stone, Warren Hall, Rev E. C. Corey, в^ гь.гі^ Гтп.'»/'
Mrs. Byron Teekles, and Mr. Daniel Mc- ?he R*2. Ch*rlf Comber,Leod. 'Missionary Committee, Mre. War- «“d by the preacher of the morning. Many 
ren Hall, and Mr. Willard Grover. Dee- responded \n person and other, by 1* 
eons, Warren H.ll and Joaph Moore. The ^ çonnec-
ontlook of the chnrch U very hopefui. rtrtth»nXl.^ S'lilSl'

Sackvh,i,k, N. S.—Sackville and Ham- In the evening Mr. Manning preached 
mond’a P am» We have been settled again and the Rev. Mr. Boyd, the Preaby- 
with theee chnrchea about four months terian minieter, took part In the exercises. 
We have already received several expree- 11 w“ 1 d»y of refreshing and uplift for 
sione of appreciation. A little while ago psetor and church, and we trust an interest- 
on the arrival of my family, a reception InS »nd profitable one for all who were 
waa given by the ladies of the Sackville pormltted to be present. Pastor Bishop 
church, at the home of Mrs Chambers “nd» the climate of Harvey very trying 
which was well attended by all the friend* himself and wife. He speaks in the 
of the community, irrespective of creed highest terms of the people whom he 
end a very enjoyable evening was spent’ ««rves. The industries of the place are 
There are five preaching station! in thia not what they were at one time, bat it la a 
group of chnrchea, five and six miles apart fine country AU aronnd and the writer is 
and two or three other places that are constrained to aay that the people as far as 
always ready at a moment’s notice to he judge are as fine as the country in 
gather for a meeting whenever it is possible »htch they 4well. The collections were 
for me to attend. These churches are ,or missions and amounted to fx>.
■moll, although the communities are not Onk Pressent
10 l™»11- There are so many that favor __
our doctrines that are not in the churches. Кжипжжісток, N. В,—The work moves 

tbe. 7m|>le r<*a°“ they have not yet on encouragingly here.
1*2™ , Sh2“ To bring them to a i„, meeting waa a delightful occasion, 
decision la, of course, primarily the work —. - , 7 . . * .0# the Holy Spirit subject to ,L“ring’s ?be financial report dlowed a healthy con. 
volition. Bat God has purposed to do his ditto» and Indicated an Increase in envelope 
work through the co-opereiton of HU euhecrlptiooa of |>43 He dntlog the veer, 
chnrch Then In this greet end gracious The wxal amount relied by the chnrcn for 
work It U ours to do our pert Gad grant рифоОее daring the yeer wee upwards 
ee the needed grace, wisdom and patience of Й «» The various depart menu ere 
Aasowg thaee who ere DU yet members of working vigorous!. The Sunday School 
the march than ere some wlm, we here •» In e periiculaily ilouriehlng voadillon 
good reason to believe, irs not far from nedar the able leadership of Mr. 1 W 
the kingdom God grant Ihsl they may Spardon Tbs atleedam v al the school It 

andsr His gracious favor Is out lei «et than ever before in lU history, sad 
W A. kaai.ua.. H U »P *» daU In nil 

There wave silt
Ootsnonu, N. Є.-Thle march cels yaer, end, we aie g led" to believe, 

teeud it. dm saniveranry on th. tjth
last. Th. Bret Item on the evening • ptw щИшкЬтТ+мі . І Ґ I i*!TTÎ?

• social sonnet, t. whim , j D F

, common ernee 
It MÉB little more for'Л very

OUR good Clothing then for poor 
cloth and makeshift tailoring 
Summing it all up, we can make 
you ttyllah Clothes of 
at moderate prices.

good quality

Au GILMOUR*
68 King Street. 

St. John, N. B.
Customter

Tailoring.

Now Published
Memorial Edition

—of the—

“ Life and Labors 
of D. L. MOODY.”

',°oPr
Chas L. Maksb.

“ Life of
D. L. Moody.”

By Rev. Dr. Northrop, author of 
Spurgeon'* Life, and we are prepared to 
ship order* for any quantity without delay.

We want active Agent* everywhere to 
engage in the sale of thi* popular work. 
Special term*
NOW. Thi*

Agents wanted^to sell the only author- 
id "Life of D L. Moody" written by 

his eon, Wm. R. Moody, Editor of 
"Record of Christian Work. Thi* i* the 
one book that cont«in. the family port
rait* and i* prepared in direct compliance 
with Mr. Mrody'e ex reaae't wishes. W. 
R. Moody state*.—' Other Biographies are 
not approved by the family and friends of 
my father. They have Wen prepared in 
•ptte of onr urgent p'oteet." The rtcôrda 
of Moody'* Hie have been gathered and 
carefully guarded bv the family for veers, 
and no one baa bad acceea to hi* fetter* 
and private library The wprk is beeuti- 
foil « illuatreti-l with over in half t 
Bi* terms Popular prices Book* on 
credit Act quick Hrnil jjr for copy of

agent nan afford to sell epurtowa Hvoa 
Wa wUI • nd a Pros and Outfit froe to aay 
agent who mail* «• hi* Pro* an«t full < Nit
fil of any .dhet M.F «ly Bo«»k Act|uuU k 
RAB1.K ИІВІДВИІНОСО , Bt }Жп

ranteed to those who apt 
is a large, handsome 

volume tf over 500 pages, charmingly 
written. It ie profusely Illustrated with 
portrait* and other engraving*, and retails 
at the low price of $1.75 in cloth, and only 
$3.75 in genuine, fall morocco. Bv com
parison with any of the other "Moody's 
Life " books on the market it will be 
found far superior to any of them.

Circular* with full particular*, and 
Urge, handsome prospectus outfit mailed, 
postpaid, 00 receipt of 15c. in postage 
stamps. Writ* at ones for outfit and term* 
and commence taking orders without de
lay. Address -

guar*
Book

The annual buai-

tlat Naturesprayer RAH. MORROW,
$9 Garden Street. 8t. John, N. B. 
If • copy of the Complete Book 

one of

baptterns during the
I* 8

is den*end for sample or inspection, on 
the best style will be mailed with the 
fil far fii «onaftm. R A. H. M.

Februar
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the bride’s pi 
ment, King* C 
tor S. D. Bn 
Johnston, Que 
of Springfield, 

MUOFORD-I 
the bride's bn 
Hilford, on Ja: 
ley. Moaea M 
of Port Hilfon 

Whiting-B 
sonage. Windi 
tor A. A. She* 
fax, and Blizal 

Mbek-Dak 
bride's aunt, 
Windsor, Jan. 
Sprott M. Me< 
Daniels of Fal 

Goudy-Cor 
Jan. 10th, by 
Israel Goudy 
both of Port M 

Stoddart-1 
eonage, Yarmc 
F. Parker, Dai 
Raymond, all 1 

HIlton-Fai 
Yarmouth, N. 
Parker. B ber C 
S , and Amy I 
N. S.

ZlNK-MORA 
HaUfax, N. S. 
Faah, William 
Kate Morash, 

Blaknby-B;
man S»., Hall 
Pastor Z. L F 
and Hattie В la!

Adams-Hay 
Halifax, N. S., 
Hash, Harold 
Belle Haya, bo!

Zwicekr-Rc 
residence, Tan 
Harry S. Brb. 
Island. N. S., 1 
Tancook Island 

Macintosh 
home of the bri 
by Rev. W. H 
toah to Sadie L 

Mokash-Mc 
Hsptiat parson 1 

Jenkins, BtH
laide Mclunes 

Whiland A:
bride's parent* 
Tingley, Henry 
vale, N. 8., tot
C1SBSI

Rawdino-H 
Jao. 17th, by S 
S Kawding to 1 
(Hlbert Hicks, 
napoll* Co.,N.

Hardy-Wili 
Madras, Dec. 1 
John Hardy, of 
William* of On 

Smith-Seam 
Milton, N. 8 , 
Archibald, Cha 
I , to Matilda S

E
Crosby.—At 

Main St., Yarm 
Crosby fell ash 
and 4 month*.

Present with t
Clements. - 

Halifax, Dec. 
She wee a dan 
Wm. Brown of 
zealous church 
her Master and 

Fox—At Lon 
27th after a ling 
a8«d 33 years, 0 
Raneford Fox, ! 
a number of frie
irajpreaaive servi 
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(Uc.)
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RoVal
Baking Powder

Made from pure 
cream of tartar.

Safeguards the food 
against alum*

Alum baking powders are the greatest 
menacer* to beaRh of the promt day.

■ovai MUM row** <xx, new vos*.
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Harper.—At Baie Verte, on the ioth 

inst., Cythia Read, beloved wife of W11-

mL.^g-CT: £Z- Hopper, .-d un,M Lth

lTnhn^' г?,^ЄрАаТ ,?■ £№“' ,Sf piece Her nine» brief, but it wemed
Spring, King. Co°lde M Km“‘d' ^".^оТекТьеЛ™\‘^Гиї

MooforzkHurst.—At the residence of Christian character, whom to know wat to 
the bride’s brother, Mr. Isaac Hurat, Port love end esteem. She leaves s husband 
HIlford, on Jan. 25th, by Pastor R. B. Kin- over 80 years of age, who is only waiting 
ley. Mows Mngford to Secelia Hurst, all the summons to meet her in the bliss be- 
of Port Hilford. vond. The memorial service was held at

Baptist par- her late residence, 
sonage, Windsor N. S., Jan. 25th, by Pas- mains were taken to Sackville for inter
ior A. A. Shaw, George Whiting, of Hali- ment, where services were held by Pastor 
fax, and Elizabeth Burke of Newport.

Mbbk-Danibls.—At the home of the

MARRIAGES.

the Brussels St. 
church and afterwards removed to this

Furniture. -

*

Whiting-Burkb.—At the and afterwards the re- .The newest designs are always to be found in the large 
stock of Household Furniture maintained in our warehouse. ;

Daly.
Sous —At Smith's Cove, Digby Co., N. 

bride's aunt, Mrs. Nathanael Davison, S., Jan. 18th, the beloved wife of Deacon 
Windsor, Jan. 24th, by Pastor A. A. Shaw, John Sulis, aged 87. At the hour of rising 
Sprott M. Meek, of Boston, and Blanche she heard her Master's call, and passed on 
Daniels of Falmouth. without a struggle or a groan. She sleeps

Goody-Corning -At Port Maitland, in J™" a°d bl«‘- » ?umb*r of
Jan. 10th, by PaatorE. A. Allaby, Capt У»™ «he baa been confined to her home, 
I.rael Gondy to Mrs. Hannah Corning, but happy and deeply interested in the 
both of Port Maitland, N. S. b°îd a„WOr« and had d”r'
JrDv\R,T„R^T?-,At тТЛрХ- g“ed0ef,.r„p^^
? n?IihpN l8t,h'Tb/ adorn the Christian life. For sixty years
F. Parker, Daniel P. Stoddart and Ida D. s^e was the help and comfort of her hus

band, who survives her. Children, grand- 
children, and numerous relatives and

We make it a point to sell only such goods as are 
strongly and thoroughly made and that will give the great
est satisfaction, and also at prices which will be found to 
give the best^value possible.

;

In Bedroom Suite of three pieces, Dining Tables and 
Sideboards at a low price we are showing exceptionally 
good values, and it will pay to write for our photos of these >

good».

Write us for anything desired in Furniture and we will 
furnish photographs and prices.

Raymond, all of Yarmouth, N. S.
Hîlton-FaulT.—-At Temple parsonage,

Yarmouth, N. S., Jan. 24th, by Rev. W. F friends mourn their lose, but rejoice at her 
Fm’ker, Bber G. Hilton, of Middleton, N. gain. None will miss her more than the 
S , and Amy E. Fault, of Petite Riviere, daughter who so devotedly cared for her.

S. May the Lord comfort and sanctify.
Zink-Morash.—At 15 Compton Ave , Blakney.—At her home in Woodstock,

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 30th, by Pastor Z. L. on the 19th inst., Mrs. Ella, beloved wife 
Fash, William Zink, Mshone Bay, and of Rev. J. C. Blakney, in the 65th year of 
Kate Moraah, Halifax, N. S. her age, leaving a grief stricken husband,

Blakney-Blakbnky. — At 185# Lock- one daughter, (the wife of Dr. Baker,) 
man St., Halifax, N. S., Jan. 31st, by two adopted daughters, four sisters, and 
Pastor Z. L Fash, Alexander O. Blakney three brothers to mourn. Mrs. Blakney 
and Hattie Blakeney, both of Halifax. was the eldest daughter of the late Dee 

Adams-Hays -At North B.Dii.t church Churchill. In r.rly life ,hc «per
Halifax, N. 3., Sept. 27th. by Peelor Z L. £”ctd-r,V$,°’\an? *“ beptrted by Rev. 
Huh, Harold Frind. Adam. and Clara Thoa. Todd, who In after year, had the 
Belle Haye, both of Halifax. ріеа.цге of performing the marriage cere-

___ .... . , inooy. As a wife and mother she was trueZwiCERR-RoDBNHistR.-At the pastor's and Jevoted. As a Christian faithful and 
residence, Tancook. Jau. 2iat, by Rev. cxempiary in her protracted aickneea,

SbSLofS* ffian'd-^rlo hï'huTïïn^.,1

•SSJ^UVX Ian 4th, a, the fekfnSn“,3 A,1‘h“

hon» of tha bride . father Cheeter Grant, for hfr b her hulb.nd.
J.‘nkln"' Willlam MacIn- .kill could euggeet wa, done b 

u>.h to be°’2_ clan., Dre. Klereteed and
Мохаав-Мсіннм. Jan. 11, at the ;Rrg. attendance at the funeral marked

the respect in which/ the deceased was 
held. A sermon was preached by the 
writer in the Albert street Baptist church, 
text, 17th Psalm 15th verse. Revs J. W. 
Clark (P. В.) and W. B. Wiggins. (R В.,) 
assisted in the service. Rev. 14 : 13. 

Eaton.—At Centreville, Kings Co., N. 
Clementsport S.. Jan. 27th, of paralysis of the spine, 

Jen. 17th, by Rev. J. T. Eaton, Lewelyn Jemea Percy, fourth child of E. H. and 
s Kawdlng to Jeaeie Parker, daughter of dare L. 8а(оп.8е<ішие у ear a He wa. 
Gilbert Hick., K.q , of Clemeot.port, An- <>( a b2u,liful •“•PO-Mo”. a»d bi*
,i* polls Co NS of sev^gl weeks' duration, was borne with

Haedv-^Viluahi. - At Peramhore, Kr,a‘ P*11™”- He will he greetlv ml.*d 
Madrae, Dec. nth, by Rev. S. H Curtis,. a« hew., a general favorite On the death 
John Hardy, of Chicaoole, to M. Augaatal°f his stater three year, previous, he 
Williams of Onslow NS would talk much of heaven, and we think

*-At the parwmage, of him as gone to join that h.ppy band. 
Milton, N. 8.. Jan. 13th, by Rev. W. L. Rekd.—On January ioth at Sheratone,
Archibald, Chaa. Smith of Providence, R. N. B„ Miaa Ruth Re*d, aged 50 vears. 
I., to Matilda Seamond of Milton. This sister had for some time been suffering

tf. y. p. with consumption, and her d-ath waa a
blessed release. As she Was a native of 
Caledonia, her remains were there laid to I 

CaosBV.-At hi. parent, residence, reet in the Bapürt burial ground, and W 
Main St., Yarmouth, NTs., Jan. 23rd, Roy >h' adjoining meeting hou» the Rev C 
Crosby fell asleep in Jeene, aged 20 years ™ Towneend conducted a memorial »r- 
and 4 months. "Absent from the body." vic«. delivering an earnest discoune from 
11 Present with the Lord." the worda. “™ tituc <• »hort."

That Hang-on Cough
only needs to be attented to in a proper and thorough manner to be eredlcated 
entirely from your system. Liniment rubbing and flannel wraps about the chest 
and throat are good enough but they are 
not sufficient, they don't go deep enough.
The root of the disorder le pulmonary

with Adamson's Balaam and your

Cough Is Cured.
26 Cant» AT ALL ONUOaiSTS.

ÆCS

(ough (tolsam
form was done 

that medical 
y her phyei - 
Baker. The

’au

build that up—strengthen if
1Baptist parsonage, Cheater, by Rev. W. 

H. Jenkins, Burton Moraeh to Mrs Ade
laide Mclnnes.

Wbiland-Apt. —At the home of the 
parents, Jan. aoth, by Rev. L J. 

Tingles, Henry B. Whiland, of Clements- 
v*le, N. 8., to Tel ms M. Apt, of Greenland,
N. 8.

R a w ding-Hicks — At

f-ude'a

use THE GENUINE
IThere is only one authorised

LIFE OF

D. L. MOODY I
( READY HHORTLY)

Є prepared by Mr. Moody's 
•ed wish BY HIM MON

W. R. MOODY
A massive volume. SOU pages clear 

tjrne, handsomely bound. Over U» origi
nal lllusiratlons, Inoludlug exclusive 
family portrells, ree# rve > tor this work.

You Sa fly Wmmi Vo fNSer 
N umerou- subslttutee are being thrown 

ou the market. In see urate, unauthorised 
and misleading, J

Endorsed by Ira D. Hankey. 
AU! v Containing Family PortratU. 
vülvl Having access to his library 

aud letters.
WOP If Is»*»*! with approval of family, 
w vix IV Approved by Faculty and Trus

tees of Mr. Moody's Institu

teThis Is helni
*Smith-Skamond.

r°HAhDKERCMIEFe 
TOILET ft ВАТИ

і ncrUSÇALLeUSerrTUTCejDEATHS.

AGENTS WANTED TO SELL

Life of
D. L. MOODYClrmknts. -At 8 Campbell Road, Г Duncan.-Thrre died at the Five Mile 

Halifax, Dec. 19, Mra. Albert Clements. Plain,. Windror.earlv on Saturday morning 
She waa a daugbter of the late Deacon ‘he 20th inst.. Mra. Duncan, at the advan- 
Wm. Brown of the North church, and a «d «*' "f hundred years and two 
zealona church worker. She dearly loved month" Mrs Duncan was bom in Horton, 
her Maaterand has gone to be with Him. Kings County, in November, 1799, eon»- 

Cn. .. , « a». a y quently she lived in three centuries, this,/u rT L°wer South.mptcm on Jan g the eiperlenCe of few indeed,
nhafter a lingering illness WilliamFox, iasin her sixteenth year when the
&nS,°.nelyvi’nTlT^ e“ns^erW.”d bNU. ^Waterloo bAjfâa** W

imnn^îre°ifnv<SDdat0TZn<ththr’p8 h” ascended the English throne. She bad a 
ЛЛ ®?rv^ce ? с.Г-Єі- У" retentive memory, and could recount many
Vrian Church, conducted by Chas. Stirling tMnge she had ïeard in ear'y life about

BYSold by Subacrlptfoa
. ACTIVE AGENTS — Ministers.
І л teachers, students, bright men ♦
і and women In everv community. *
І Send 38c lor prospectus and outfit. t
І “ole publishers ol Mr. Moody's Author- ♦ 
і I zed Books. Full descriptive list and ; 
I terms on application.

Rev. Ї. WILBUR CHAPMAN, D. D.»
one of MOODY'S MOST INTIMATE CO- 
WORKERS and NEXT TO HIM THE 
GREATEST EVANGELIST IN THE 
WORLD. This book will he replete with 
personal Incident and anecdote, end tells 
the siorv ot the GREATEST AND MOST 
USEFUL llle of і he century. How by 
his eloquence and power vast as- 

blles in this country and England 
were held entranced and thousands of 
souls were blessed. IT IS A MAGNIFI
CENT OPPORTUNITY FOR AGENTS. 
Terms liberal. Send ЗПс. to pay cost Ol 
mailing an outfit QU^KLY.

JOHN C W 
Bay and Richmon<fSts., Toronto, Ont,

\ Fleming H. Revell Co.,
154 Yonge street, Toronto.

ON & CO ,

"A PERFECT POOD —a. Wholesome ujt U Delicious.”

Waiter Baker & Co.’s HTHOf,foR

Breakfast Cocoa. the Duke of Kent, the American War, etc. 
Her maiden name was Silva Harrington. 
She married first a Mr. Sampson, by whom 
she had a large family. Her second 
husband survives her. A week ago five 
generations of this family were living, the 
eldest being Mrs. Duncan, and the voung- 
est a babe aged nine months Mrs. Prescott 
Allison and Mrs. James Croxon of the 
Plains are granddaughters of the old lady. 
Mrs. Duncan was well known in Windsor 
and in Horton. All who knew her ever 
had a good word to say in her behalf. The 
funeral todk place on Monday, and 
largely attended 
ana friends*

“ The firm of Walter Baker & Co. Ltd., of Dorchester. rj=*
Mass., put up one of the few really pure cocoas, and y
physicians are quite safe in specifying their brand." S*

—DaminuH Medical Monthly-
A copy of Miss Parloa's “ Choice Receipts" will be mailed 3^ 

free upon application.

WALTER BAKER A CO. Ltd.
■ STASUSMSO І теє.

У tSreneb Houes, O Hospital Ht., Montreal.

5 GRjSS "Hit BEST ANTl-RHEUMATTO 
riASTtRM**

EACH riASuniN Cilwcim 
Швгі,'пм “'ALSO IN1YWD

К0Ц5 mcr*ioo
H№8UMC0l
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j* News Summary >I ■mI K

ПІНИМThe D. & L.
EMULSION

The Marqnie of Queensberry, who was 
eeded to the

Ш
born Julv зо, 1844, and succ 
title in 1858, is dead.

G. T. Falford, of Broikville, Oat,, Hon. 
Robert Wats-in, of Manitoba, and J. В P. 
Caegrain, of Montreal, have been appoint- 

fed senators.

The
the da 
try all 
greete

Unite<

that n 
the so 
of it.

had b

The D. 4 L EMULSION
Is the best and most palatable 

Cod Liver Oil, agreeing.with U

1 The D. a L. EMULSION
la prescribed by the leading physicians ef

FROM YOUR OWN POCKET 
In order to Introduce our Assorted Steel Peps 
we are giving away watches and Chains,
Rings, 61 areivt*, Autoharpa, Jack Knives,
Fountain Pens, Air Rifles, Cameras, Chairs,
Clock*, f-katt-e, Pieds, and numerous other 
btaumul premiums. LAD 4.8, BUYS and 
GIFL4send tie s-our full name and address 
nnd we will send you 18 package* 01 our as
sorted Steel Pens to aell among your neigh- 

" bore and irlend* at lue. per package. When 
h«»ld remit ur amount due, $1.80, and we will 

I loi ward premium yon *eUct from our mam 
■ ■ moth catalogue which we mall with goods.

Send to day. Address 
STANDARD WATCH * NOVELTY CO., P. O. Box 62G., feT JOHN, N.B.

preparation of 
the most delicate

Seven hundred employee of the Montreal 
Cotton Company s mille at Val ley fiel jl, 
Que., went out on strike on Tuesday, de
manding an increase in wages.

Hon. Finley McNaughton, ex-Speaker 
of the Manitoba Legislature, has been 
appointed to the Senate to fill the vacancy 
caused by the death of Senator Suther
land.

The D. 4 L EMULSION
Isa marvellous flesh producer and will tfv* 

you an appetite. 50c. Ж $1 per Bottle.
Be sure you get I DAVIS 

the genuine I •' CO.,
A LAWRENCE 
Limited, Montreal

»
Major Septimus J. A. Senison, has been 

appointed aide de camp on the personal 
staff of General Lord Roberts and will be 
the representative of the Canadian contin-

Euton Bermette, an French-Canadian nf 
St. Norbert, who was nine years old this 
time last century, died on Tuesday. He 
was bom in Manitoba in 1790 and he never 
spent a month outside the province. He 
was probably the oldest man in Canada. 

Owing to the discovery that cotton 
is insufficient protection for troops 

South African plains, the 
government is starting to re-clothe the 
forces in the field with woollen khaki and 
has already orderéd 95,000 suits in Glas
gow alone.

Mias Mande Gonne, known as the Irish 
Joan of Arc, arrived in New York on 
Mqiday. ‘‘The object of my vieil here," 
she''said, "is to arouse sentiment in favor 
of the Peers. They are sir ggling for 
liberty. I brlieve that the sentiment here 
in favor of the Boers is growing."

The strike of carpenters engaged on the 
expoeltiorr buildings in Paris came to an 
end on Monday. An increase of ten cen
time* per
twenty-five metre* or more in height 
recognised bv the arbitration committee a* 
a just demand, auch work being considered 
dangerous

The London Chronicle says that, while 
Colftnel, Baden-PowrU's Іюок on «routing 
has to be purchased by English soldiers at 
its published price, within н week of ite 
apppearance it waa translatai publish el 
and distributed without coat to every 
soldier iu the German army.

EUGENE Given Free 
/FIELD’S 
POEMS 
A $7.00 
BOOK

About 
and at 
to dep 
foreeti

V
to each person Interest
ed In subscribing Id the 
KugenePield Monument 
Souvenir Fund. Sub
scribe rnp amount de
sired. Subscriptions as 

$1 DO will entitle 
to thU daintily

When» you sew with
Corticelli Sewing Silk 
you can depend upon 
your stitching.

U niformity in strength, 
twist and size; freedom 
from knots or flaws give 
it the right to be called 
what ft is—“The best 
Sewing Silk in the 
World." It is always 
full letter A.

Every shade. 50 
yard spools 5 cents, too 
yard spools 10 cents.

Sold everywhere.

Aartlst'O volume 
FIELD PLOWBFS 

(cloth bound, 8x11) an a 
certificate of eubecrlp- 
tlon to fund. Book con
tains a selection of 
Field’s best and most 
representative works 
and Is ready lor dell-

Rut for the noble contribution of the 
world’s greatest artists this book could 
not be manufactured for lees than $7 no.

The Fund created Is divided equally 
between the family of the late Eugene 
Field and the Fund for the building of a 
monument to the memory of the beloved 
poet of childhood. Addreaa
Eugene Field Monument Souvenir Fund, 
(Also at- Hook Stores) ІЛ0 Waa res St,Cbkrnf.If you also wish to send postage, endow

Order from Mkssengk* and Visitor, 
85 Germain Street, St. John.
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TOBACCO HEART.
Hava you been 

унб?) smoking a good 
Aft deal lately and 
Іілах feel an occasional 

twines of paie 
round your heart. 

In Are you short of 
DF breath, nerves 
ГЛ/ unhinged, sensa

tion of pins and 
needles going through, 
your arms and lingers! 
Better take a box or 

two of Milburn'e Heart 
ïçÿÊ and Nerve Pills and gel 
7&1 oared before things be 
Г oome too serious.

Here's what Mr. John 
\ James, of Caledonia, Ont.,

f
W G Parmalee, deputy minister of 

trade end commerce, has returned from 
his trip to Trinidad, where he wa« looking 
out for prospecte for better trade rela ions 
bet ween Canada and the island 
day he met at Ottawa the Trinidad dele
gates end they had a long talk over trade

The by-election for the Ontario Legisla
ture in East Middlesex, rendered necessary 
by the death of Hodgins. Conservative, 
resulted on Wednesday in the return of 
Robson, Conservative, by one hundred 
majority over McWilliams, Liberal. The 
Legislature has been called to meet on the 
14th inst.

I

BE SURE
BE SURE and get our BARGAIN prices and ^erms on our 

slightly used Karo Pianos and Organs.
BE SURE and get the aforesaid before buying elsewhere.
WE MUST SELL our large and increasing stock of slightly 

used Karo Pianos and Organs to make room for the GOODS
During a tornado Monday night an ex

press tram on the Newfoundland railroad 
waa lifted off the track and deposited in a 
bog some distance away, only the engine 
holding to the rails. The track was not 
disturbed. The baggage 
was destroyed, with it» contents, including 
the whole colonial mail for Canada and 
the United States. Nobody was injured.

The twentieth century will have twenty- 
four leap years, the greatest number 
possible. The month of February will 
have five Sundays three tim-s during the 
century—in 1920, 1948 and 1976 The 
middle day of the centurv will be January 
i. I9ri. There will be 380 eclipses during 
the century. The earliest date іц the 
centurv on which Easter can occur is 
March 12 and the latest April 25.

about

had serious heart trouble 
for four years, caused by 

•xeeeelve use of tobaooo. At times my 
heart would beat very rapidly and then 
seemed to stop beating only to commence 
again with unnatural rapidity.

"This unhealthy action of my heart 
caused shortness of breath, weakness and 
debility. I tried many medicines and

get any
Last November, however, I read of a 

man, afflicted like myself, being cured by 
Milburn’e Heart and Nerve Pille. I went 
to Roper’s drug store and bought a box. 
When l had finished taking It I was so 
much better I bought another box and this 
completed the cure. My heart has not 
bothered me since, and I strongly recom
mend all sufferers from heart and nerve 
trouble, caused by excessive use of to
bacco, to give Milburn'e Heart and Nerve 
Pills a fair and faithful trial.”

Milburn’e Heart and Nerve Pills are 50o. 
s box or 8 for $1.26, at all druggists. 
T. Mllburn A Co , Toronto.

has to 
them: WE REPRESENT.

MILLER BROS.car took fire and 101, 103 Barrington Street HALIFAX, N. S.

W
great deal of money bnt could not 
help.
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To any Reader
ot this “ Ad.” who Intend* buying an Organ we 
would say—Re sure and write us. Why? Because 
we sell the best organ (The Thomas) on the most 
reasonabl* terms, as thousands ol our customers 
can testily.

Catalogue sent tree on application.

JAS. A. GATES 8b Co.
MIDDLETON, N. S.

A letter from a Hanoverian officer, for
merly of the 22nd German infantry, but 
now. among the military advisers of the 
Boers, says that nearly 10,000 trained 
European soldiers, including 
officers, are among the Boers, 
to the military situation at Ladysmith, the 
officer says : ‘‘Owing to the strength of 
our position, on a circle of "heights like

__________________ __ Sedan, we cannot be brushed aside except
BOOK AGENTS WANTED FOR by a **N*1 column outnumbering us two

We graadeat and (Meat wiUngbook eve, published. to ОПЄ."
|->|| I І 'і- C* /? É-w The report of the South Carolina dispen-
* L^vllv/Vd вагу liquor bureau for the year 1899 shows
FBUynieTiirTHs roil ИЕАП AND ПГЖЄТ lhst the total net profits of the svstem

.-??»?.»>fc* by Srnnona with t>«>n were $414.181. In contrast with the South
u. Жк Г Carolina dispensary system is the New
If -АЛ. X>e itZOOfcf/ York license system, which during the

t»T. Hm« larger th.n South
trs. ^j*sn£,j£J40or tr*®c *r'aboat

▼hen this paragraph catches your eye
IIA 1er 10 went* . ksjfc.ewfiü Уоа will see at once tnat it is an advertiee-

l of the Ms* humorous rudlnUoss. smteoctas the ment. But how else can we let you know
what a «pit*1 thing Adamson’s Botanic

1 ЗВДгu? Write ,nd 1,11 ”• ***•

quite too 
Referring

.surssrasi ï.r~r. r." .тт sfhc un money
I»' Will Мір fou 11 • ----- - "

- Kisld «r Marins tiliies Г*ч 1 *,m..її..1. л.1 at уоогохргваа office and
I tut and vxiunllie tin»n"i. nly. thi-u. It y« *'*1 t! •• g.iuu exactly a* ie- 
prwnu-t. unit worth «Ionise -ur pru*. pay Ut# xpreea agent Ц.НЛ and 
ехітлм rhxrvee and wrurr tl i. gTMl IKITL-I.il. Iі* gism wv otfcr la bi au- 
tllul in haiHti. gnmelul in ah. . uud o( U.uh <n*uty. r»U morocco body. 

I schronuitli’Tensea. blac k >,«ti draw Miles, ernm leir and tope, pscki-d 
1 In• liiuiilioius luir-'.o v-ue with isrry.tig aimps- Karmen, bvnicr*. 

urwpevt'-ra, trav. 1 «. Іопгіш. nnd la Lut «veryNidy. will Sud thU
liKtiuuioi.l Inrain . . ». The tour .t cap brin* dUtnnt mounUina. 
vuiiry* and cttiri altivrt to hte Iwti while апу'іпн With Uih powerfal 
g.aw will aoon hrwi'V fhmlU.tr with olijçi-ts ti at, before (from their 

great distant-..) hv knew nothin* of. they are mi («tanttally n.adr. 
k eatim-t get out of md-rand will la«t a llfb-tlme. Many of our cvetom-rs 
1 writs ч« that they have 1 ever had an much pleasure and enlopnrnt
■ iron a imiiUI liiveettnmtua tbli neld nr Marine Olaai has anordod
■ the n. WemtÉtit eliante . on double the price that we aak for them. 
Bai.. 1 you w-'i id t< peri etty eatlafled. but ww believe In gtvlee our 
■feuaton. -Ti Ut# *eie*tt of -ur ability to buy inwala in lanre qiui'ttvee

——«•at ow price'. We caw funilab this glaa* In two elree— I he siwller tor 
«lava, .oocert and Iml.mr u e. the largerfur out of d<* r use Is

■mill JwliMlM «S McFwrl—e. Hex v Twwaiew Cb»«

$4.85
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1900. The Farm. CONSUMPTIONthan now. The oldtime sentiment that 
the farmer ia rather inferior to men in 
other professions, and therefore a being to 

The firmer boy who opens his eyes on be avoided, has long since passed away. 
.. . TW> ... _ ____ Now we know that the brightest and thethe dawn of the year 1900, will see a conn- ^ mcn of the world hRve ^me from the
try altogether different from that which country. As students they reach well up 
greeted hie grandfather of a hundred to men everywhere. If we wish to find a

lad who is really '‘up" in all that ia going 
in the world to-day we seek him in the 

country.
One of the leading magazines of the day

The Farmer Boy of 1900.
One-Seventh of the World’s Death Rate Is Caused 

by a Disease that Can be Cured.BY EDGAR L. VINCENT.

years ago. Then the farming part of the 
United States was small indeed, compris- on 
ing only a narrow atrip of land along the 
shores of the Atlantic; and not only that— recently said: 
that man who depended upon thetilling of "И Уоп have a farm, keep it; if not, get 
thewd, for.liveiihood had a sorry time
of it. being obliged to work around no end monopolists, dependents and fanners; and 
of stumps and rocks, and winning all he the farmer will be the most independent of 
had by the hardest toil. In the way of »H and *Ш be the saving power of
machinery he had very little. Hi. plough ""u “‘‘‘thkwe have o.l 
was of the rudest imaginable construction. шаке. The farmer now 
About all he could raise anyway was corn pendent of all men, and he is the saving 
and some few vegetables. He was obliged power of onr institutions to-day. It is true 
to depend on the gam. he found in the Kït.^rTd^nd^he ïZe‘5 
forests and streams to supplement the the nation. Our farmers must be true 
products of the soil. Neighbors were few men in every spot and place. But the 
and scattered widely. P»int had in mind is that-we ougn

A hundred year, ago almost the only
te»m the farmer bad was a yoke of oxen. Not all men can he farmers. We cannot if 
No one but the wealthy could own a span we would keep all the boys with us; but 
of horses. Now oxen are to be seen no- we should stop driving them away by our 

. .. . . . . . spirit of finding fault with the farm andwhere save in the distnet, moat remote eP.r)thing upoKn it. Speak well of thc
from the towns and villages. Even the farm. Hold its privileges high. Study its 
horse is being replaced by steam or elec- good and encourage the boys to help 
tricity. The carriage propelled by steam make it better this year than it was last.

The farmer boy of 1900 may be a 
for good. He will be if he rises 
privileges.—N. Y. Tribune.

* * * *
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MODERN ANTISEPTIC METHODS 4or electricity is no uncommon sight even 
upon our country roads.

Now our farming lands stretch away 
across the continent, three thousand miles

An Eminent Physician Tells How Consumption, the Curse of the World, Can Now Positively 
Be Cured, end Offers His Treatment Free ОДНІ.

, each other’s curative action.
The system, we call upon all to make 

a test of. We will send you on request, 
a free, full course treatment, consisting 
of three preparations (all different).

This will enable you to see for your 
self thaLconsiimption is curable.

It will prove that mankind can now 
grrfpple with thedemon which has dragged 
so many millions to tlieir g 

The liand-maidens of

We have a Message
to the Pacific. The broad prairies of the Sirs.-I was for seven years a
W„, teem with cattle sad sheep, snd the ^b.!Tho."tae.“'could 
farmer must have most improved machin- scarcely speak above a whisner. I got no 
ery, and plenty of it, to do the work upon relief from anything till I tried your MIN- 
hisfarm. Steam gang ploughs take the ARD S HON BY BALSAM. Two bottles 
p,.« o, horses, snd hsrvester, which reap, —fї
thresh and put into bags the grain he an> one suffering from throat or lung 
raises make the old fashioned cradle and trouble.

For All Sufferers. IIOne that is true—as true as that the 
sun shines-as that the rain falls to water 
the earth.

All his life Dr. Slocum has given to 
scientific pursuits ; and this discovery 
which he lias made conies as the result 
of years of incessant work and toil.

Thus it is we are now able to say to 
you that consumption can be cured.

The cry of the afflicted has not been 
sent up in vain. a !

There is lidpe for the hollow-chested, 
pale, weary consumptive.

This hope we hold up to you.
Dr. Slocum's researches have brought 

him face to face with the scientific fact 
of incalcuable value to future generations 

fact that will if properly understood 
and acted upon, render consumption, be
fore long, as rare amongst the civilized 
countries as the Black Plagpe.

Dr. Slocum's discovery embraces r 
complete system for the treatment of this 
•dreadful disease, at present so little un
derstood as to tie called •'incurable.”

The system consists of three remedies 
which act simultaneously and supplement

■IЯconsumption 
—weak lungs, pneumonia, bronchitis and 
similar diseases of the throat and lungs 
and also diseases of weak: 
flesh and so forth, which so often degen
erate into consumption itself—are also 
positively cured by the Slocum systpm of 
treatment.

Simply write to Тпн T. A. SLOCUM 
Chemical Co.. Limited, 179 Kmg St. 
West, Toronto, giving post office and 
express office address, and the free medi
cine (The Slocum Cure) will be promptly 
sent.

J. F. VANBUSKIRK.threshing machine turn pale with envy.
Instead of sitting by the light of the can
dle of tallow, onr modern farmer eats his 
■upper by the blaze of the kerosene lamp, 
or, even better still, the glare of gaslight.
His wife does her cooking at a range 
which is a marvel of beauty and conveni
ence, and makes the dresses and other _7
garments with are not purchased ready- Mr, W♦ H* joOWSCr, OI St. John 
made, with a sewing machine which had 
not been dreamed of a century ago.

Schools, churches, libraries, academies,

Fredericton.

* * *

Knight ot the Grip.

Sufferers should take instant advan- 
-age of this 
when writing 
this paper.

Persons in Canada, seeing Slocum’s 
free offer in American papers, will please 
send for samples to the Toronto labca-

N. B., Uses Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills.

generous proposition, and 
for them always mention

college» and other educational agencies -------
are at his very door. Neighbors are within Cured Him of Pain in the Back—Found 
a stone's throw. Mills, factories and shops 
of all kind stand ready to take his raw 
material and convert it into cash. Rail-

Them to do as Recommended—
Believes Dodd's Kidney Pills 

to be a splendid Tonic, 
way., steamship lines and electric lines ST. John, N. B., Fbb 7:—One of the 
bring him into close communication with best known commercial travellers in the 
the city. He can go to sleep in New York Maritime Provinces is Mr. W. H. Bowser 

, , . t .V 1 of this city Mr. Bowser represent* a con- Iand wake np in Ch.cago. Less than six fectloner/ honse and ha, n on thc r. a(,
days will put him across the Atlantic. for nearlv twenty years. His portly figure 
Printing presses have brought the best and bluff hearty manner are known in al- 
newspapers of the world to his table. ™°st, 'own iaЛе” Brunswick, Nova_ .. , . . . , Scotia and Pnnce Edward bland.

So the farmer boy of 1900 must know Mr Bowser is one of the many knights 
things which would have seemed impos- Df the grip who have used Dodd a Kidney 
■ible to the lad of the early century. He Pills with entirely satisfactory results. He 
must be a-Ble to hold the modern plough, «tales that Dodd's Kidney Pills according 

іл .U _ a to his experience do what they are recom-to run a reaper, to ride the mower, to meoded £do. His trouble was backache 
manage an engine and all the farm appli- andfDodd's Kidney Pills cured him of it. 
ances which inventive genius has placed Commercial travellers seem peculiarly 
within his reach ; to treat his horse and '«hie to disorders of the kidneys. Nor is 

. . .. . 4. this remarkable when the circumstancescow when ill, to try . lawsuit, to sit m the of their m ,aken into TOn,id,ra.
jury box intelligently, to help in making tiou. Constant change of diet, variation 
thè laws of his town

/ - ladite.ПІ ВІЦІ hove lining I hr-High--4L We Mk no nv-nt'T In advance. Write us
thl* ivlve-'lwnwnt en-1 we forwent the Picture*, sell them, return the money, and es ж rrsrurj 
tills lamutlM kill hi will be eenl you 1 пі mod lately. AST SUPPLY CO., box у , Toronto, Can*

MERITColonial Book Store
Has secured the high reputation 
held by

Send to me for your Sunday School 
Quarterlies and Supplies at Pub
lishers' Prices.

Woodill’s
German

county and State; in drinking water, damp bed clothing and 
to keep a small army of hands profitably the hundred and one little hardships and 
employ «1, ,0 market,he produce, the & tSÜTn
fartn successfully, to addres. public meet- s-rioue effect on the kidneys. They are 
lugs on any of the subjects uppermost in the most delicate organs in the body, the 
the minds of the people whenever called most susc.ptlble to cold. Change of drink-

'__. . , , t , , . ing water is especially severe on thosenpon, to shoe his own horses, make his * while alcoholic drinks do more to 
”” ” Л°П‘ * .2° bnng about Diabetes and other forms of

JT° „ formerly required the kjdtley disease than any ether cause.
!,“£* ,QOn V ™cn ‘ d?u“5 Dodd , Kidney Pill, ire in great demandLo 7 , ded among commercial traveller,* Being such 

™. *7 ^ ,b?7 1^?' 1.1 a a sovereign remedy for Backache and alihuW ‘,b view of hi, opportunities and other kid* dise^e,, including Bright',
5 ® ÏL?,Mr;ge, °, Dis see, Diabetes, H«rt Disease, Rheu-itehnwl'*1 <iLl?htPte,^llt ^ d'1Є *ЄЄ> mitism, Bladder or Urinary Complaints,

Shonïil,. .V"inDrops . snd Blood Disorders, it I, onl-
inaLh»r M5Ü hhat natural tbal travellers who generally krow

a thing of merit when they see it. shouldinxio^iid «?chin8g fo" a cïïuce to .1^ Dodd ' Pills- Mr BowScr

bTÎLÎto^n "R= Dodd's Kidney Pill, I beg ,0 state
The boy who looks at the matter in this l„dl bave’fov nd* them ro he 7n lourelotn light fail, absolutely of rising to the *n<jh«ja[°t'°dthemto berilyon retom

grandeur of his calling. Them Sever was I
arimewhen ft aaeant mote to be a farmer ™h &^LyP"

I have a beautiful 
on the S. S. lessons Bible, Teacher's edi
tor 1900, fi.oo.

Peloubets Notes And placed it in the forefront of Baking 
Powders.

It is classed by the Government among 
the few Pure Cream of Tartar Baking 
Powders now made in the Dominion.

tion, with new illus
trations, size 5x7, 

Arnold's Notes on only $1.50. 
the S. S. Lf isons,

!
O.

Send for Cata
logues for Sunday 

Normal School libraries. I 
am offering special 
discouuta.

6<>c.
Revised

Lessons, 30c. FREEIS-sH?
a Doylies itoof fuU-eiaed LI w 

X> cents eeoh. Flee 
V st. h for selling 3 do*. 
sh<iirrttl<wt desrigne: sell at eight.

H' Il them, return money, and we 
mall^ouMeetofc tree. UnaoM DoyUee

l7nen doyleyco.
bo* v тоаоато

Class Books, Supt. Records, Envelopes.

T. H. HALL,10 MONEY Cor. K’ng and Germain Sts. 
St. Toljn. N. B.express cifltoe and 

.use exai-tly aa ie- 
1 agent Є4.НА end 
1 We offer U beau- 
J IUOMCCO body.
• and tops, packed 
Yarewre, ht litem, 
dy, will Bnd^u.^
kft bXhU^iwerf п I 
brfwe (from their 
11., tan, tally ntede. 
y of our oustoeirrs 
ire and entoyment 
OU»e has amuded 
t we ask for them, 
.-re In giving our
in Ia-ct quai'tlbes

repreee” agent our ewclal prive. and 

chargea Tnl» is a Itnrly (lnisbrd, 
• WOO Stradlruriiis model violin, 
eolored. highly pottebed, j*iwrrnU 
ert In tone, Vompteto with One 

’ bow, extra eet of etrlaga and miln. A genuine„argain at the prtoa Buy direct (ham us and mveThe dealerl prottt

Toronto Ont
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> News Summary j»> Personal. >
The pulpit of the Mein St. church was 

very acceptably supplied on Sunday last, 
by Rev А. В 1 printer. of Woonsocket, R 
I. Ills expected that Mr. Lorimer will 
remain with the church during the month.

* * ¥

/IAn appendicitis club ie being orga nized 
in Cleveland. Only those who have suf
fered from appendicitis and have a surg
eon’s certificate to show that they have 
undergone an operation are eligible to 
membership.

Wm. S. Wright, ex-member of the Ken
tucky Legislature, was assassinated at 
Boone Pork, on the Kentucky nver, 
Thursday night. He was a prominent 
lawyer and Democratic politician. There 
were five shots and two took effect.

The steel department of Phillips, Nimick 
& Co.’s Rolling Mill, at Pittsburg, Pa., 
was wrecked Monday and a dozen men 
injured by an explosion of a battery of 
four large boilers. The loss to the plant 
will be enormous. Five of the injured 
men were mutilated almost beyond recog
nition. One man died and more deaths 
may result.

S. ^. Tileon and Cept. George H. Oakes, 
of Boston, have been in Bastport looking 
over the ground in relation to the opening 
of the steamship line between Boston. Bar 
Harbor and Bastport, by the Boston and 
Main Steamship Co., organized in Port
land last July.

A man 113 years old lives in Utica. His 
name is Abraham E. Elmer, and he is the 
oldest inhabitant of New York State. He 
was born in Warren, Herkimer county, 
and lost his e 
but otherwise

All Men Prize 
‘Muscle and 

Strength.
ONLY ONE BEST.

ТЯВ CHRIST
VOLThe»’» only one bel ю.р— "SURPRISE."

It’« a pore, bard, perfect мар. 
h mate» clothe» rleeneet and whiteat to the least time 

and with least work.
No boiling, scalding or robbing—all the At simply 

gooseywhen ^SURPRISE” Soap coman 
It costs bet 5 eta. a cal», bel lasts as long as If It cost 15. 
Don’t taka a “ Justus-good ” soap.

There b no soap aa good,
n___ «__.(______  t’O.....!.. 1
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Paines Celery Compound
Builds up the Weak and 

Broken-down.

It has Special Elements That 
Purify and Enrich the Blood.

Protobltiao.
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97 King st. 
59 Charlotte 
t S. Market

Great Reductions in Dress Goods.
Double width meltons in Black and Navy, Green,Brown,Cardinal 

and grey at 13c. per yard. Regular 22c. quality.
Wool Box Cloth—Regular 55c. quality for 35c. in two shades of 

Brown and Royal Purple.
Brocaded Black Goods 60c quality for 40c.
Black Crêpons 75c. quality for 45c. /
$1.00 Black Crêpons forage.

Dykemansf Three
EntrancesIt Quickly Expels Disease 

Germs from the System. fourteen years ago, * 
preserved. 4

The Mbsssngkr and Visitor has « 
pleasure in noting recent improvement in « 
a number of its exchanges. The Sun, of v 
St. John, has added four pages containing % 
much interesting and valuable reeding , 
matter to its Saturday edition; The Morn- . 
ing Chronicle, of Halifax, has recently 
enlarged and improved both its daily and 
weekly editions; The Daily Telegraph of 
St. John has become an eight page paper, 
with seven columns to the page, and its 
adoption of the linotype system in printing 
has added materially to the beauty ana 
clearn
name of a new St. John weekly paper 
by Mr. W. K. Remold*. which 1 
pleased to, add to the number of our ex
changes. *The Freeman claims to be in
dependent in politics and representative 
in a general way of Roman Catholic inter-

«
ven's grandest and most glorious 

creation is the man who is physically per
fect— blessed with iron nerves, brawny 
muse 1rs and fulneaa of strength.

Half-eick, weakly and broken down men 
ppy and miserable, 

and as citizens they are, frankly speaking, 
of small value.

To be useful to society and our country, 
and to become 6t temples worthy of our 
great Creator, the weakly, sick and dis
eased should use every endeavor to acquire 
health ami strength.

- Heaven, always^kind to those who are 
willing to help themselves, has given to 
failing and ailing men Paine’s Celery 
Compound, the greatest and grandest 
of health-giving medicines.

■«Millions are now using Paine’s Celery 
Compound with mighty and happy résulta. 
High encomiums and thankful letters come 
from physicians, clergymen, bankers, leg
islators, business men, mechanics and 
farmers who have been made well and 
strong after months and years of sickness.

Try it, ye tnen who are honestly seeking 
after health 1 Disappointed in the past by 
worthless pille, nervines, aarsaparillaa and 
concoctions, you will have cause to thank 
Heaveg for Paine’s Celery Compound. 
The good results that follow the use of 
one bottle are wonderful and convincing.
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SEND FOR SAMPLES—We pay expressage on all parcels 
amounting to (5.00 or over. On all orders amounting to $50.00 
and over we will allow a discount of 5 per cent.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO., St. John. ntones wnicn I
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Spurgeon ТжЬегожІс Rebuilding Fund. 
Received In cash and promisee. Pre

viously acknowledged, I78; Rev. A. I. 
Vining, ; Rev. Iisish Wallace, M. A., 
Sr.—fioT C. W. Towkswnd.

Winter SuitsHillsboro, N. B., Feb. let.
» * *

Women As Judges.

As Color Critics They Say 
Diamond Dyes Are the 

Best in the World.

Bakers' Bad 
? Backs.

Overcoats,
Ulsters,

and ReefersAs a rule women are by far the beat jud
ges of colora. Their vast experience in the 
innumerable shades and tints brought out 

We little know the toil and by European professional dyers in dress 
hardship that those who make fabrics, ribbons, silke, trimmings and 
the ‘ ‘ Staff of Life’ ’ undergo, glovea, give them a knowledge and ad 

laong hours in superheated age in colon that few men possess, 
aud poorly ventilated work Aa color critics and judges, the women 
moms is hard ou the system, of all civilized lands have long ago made 

gives the kidneys more work thau they Diamond Dyes the popular home favorites 
сни properly (to, throws poison into the for the coloring or all faded and dingy 
system that should l* carried off by these looking garments and fabrics of wool, ailk 
del I. ate filters. Then the back gets bad— or cotton.

Not much ose applying liniments and Everywhere, intelligent and economical 
plasters You must roach the Kidneys to women, after thorough teats and trixls, have 
sure the b,vk. DOAN'S Kidney Pills found Diamond Dyes to give the richest, 

all kinds of Bait Reeks by restoring fullest and most lasting colora—colon that 
the Kidneys to Healthy action for brilliancy and durability

1 Mr Walter Buchanan, who hae oon- beet efforts of professional dyen.
1 ducted a bakery In tiamla, Ont., for the To eecure ease, comfort and perf 

past 16 years, saye: * ceaa in home dyeing,
" For I number of year* ererloue te taking should be used at Sul 

SSV-rtïïltiSSrS on the great reputation of Dia-
the ba. k r .„v beau, dutiuoaa. who Ming and mond Dyes, some unscrupulous people are 
general Kr-tn the flrat few doeee of putting np imitation dyes in packets. Sucb
їжі: 1 ' ■ °V*nrJ° u» d«r
I have not if te pain "r arhw atmut me. My head is and the materials to be colored. See that 
eiwar ; ih*> urinary ііііь ««nu. all gone ; my eleep u esch packet of dye puTChaaed hi 
refreahme end my baalih U better now than ter ,, ^ ,, J r

are continuing to go at reduced prices at

FRASER, FRASER & CO. 
FOSTER'S CORNER,

St. John, N. B.

В
e

40 and 42 King Street,
4

surpass the
NOV 25th WE PUBLISHED THE PTDT TTT 

NAMES and addresses of thirty of our 1 IxvJl 1 йШ 
students who had recently obtained good 
situations. Since then eleven more name» 
have been added io the Hat.

Ten of our students are under one roof 
in the C. P. R. offices, St. John—two of 
them chief clerks.

the Diamond Dyee HAY FARM

FOR SALE at Smith's Cove, Digby 
County, N S. Situated in close proxim
ity to good School, Churches and Railway 
Station.

For articulais apply to

I A. GATES & CO.,
Middleton. Annapolis Co., N S.

BUSINESS and 
}$P"4\ SHORTHAND

)( PITMAN) Cats- 
,o ,ny id-

years.1

The Mighty Curer a 
THERE IS NOTHING SURER il

S KERR & SON,
ГИЛ<*11 <%«•«> ÎT-11

I PEERLESS PACKAGE OF GAMES—FOR-
AND HOME AMUSEMENTS !INDICESTON r.i лте?

iw.w, a lifetime bee whet yc.u gel I eel Dominoes. I Cheea and 
BPS Checker-Board and Men. I gam- of Author* !♦» rente In peck I, 
Щ I gem* of Fox and 0*a—, I game Mm-Меч Могти. 1 game For

ГТТГ5И tin»*. I game Pol-tefl. I* Magic Trick». I game Clairvoyant. I
•Vf game Sh«.lu* Bluff, 1 g.mic Tableaux. 1 game l'eu...... .

’ ete Select Autograph AlbaunVeenea,Magic Age Tat,ir. .1#, bam 
■t~r=d Ing('niiinulntiuâ with Auswera. II Farit.r liâmes Magic Music 
^ The New Book. Order of die Whlalle. The Croat Game of Rival 
ШЩ false 1 їх 1*1. «ecn-t Of VenlrilvqiUem All neatly p rked and 

mailed, i—tuald, fee only itt сени ; a package* SS ceula. 
Big naiafog Iff book* and uuvelttr* with eatb I.nb t Addn— 
BtCÉLaidk BOOK Co.. Toronto Can (Mention tkte paperj 
gWWHW t*^g, ** Ікімвп Wg B*S eggaar agate. “

Than

FREE SAMPLES tor the Asking.Highest Endorsements. 0^
K. D. C. Co, Limited, New Glasgow, N. S.,

or 127 State Street,Boeton.
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